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CHAPTER I.
THE PEDDLER AND THE HUNTEB.
" Tlie stag, who hoped
His foe was lost, now once more hears astunn'd
The dreadfol din. He shivers, every limb;
He starts, he bounds, and plunges in the flood
Precipitant. The gliding waters leave
lío trace behind."—SOMBRTILLE.

THE period at whicli our story opens is a few years subsequent to tbe great tide of emigration which had commenced
pouring into the West. Numbers of enterprising and hardy
adventurers had already taken up their abode among the híl a
and valleys of Ohio. As yet, however, this addition to the
frontier population had not produced any marked change in
the general appearance of the country. A clearing here and
there on the banks of the river, and, at wide intervals, an
embryo town springing up in the forest,were the only indications that this tide was setting toward that region. For many
leagues the course of the Ohio was through an unbroken wilderness. Now and then the surface of the river was rippled
by the passage of some wild beast, or the Indian canoe that
Bbimmed like a swallow over its surface; the profound stillness of the solemn, primeval forest was only broken by the
•ccasional howl of some of its denizens. Otherwise it seemed
" Bilent since the birth of time."

TLe suQ rose bright and beautiful on the autunm xaonúnf
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upon which our narrative opens. As the mist roUed away
from the landscape, a sceneof surpassingbeautywasdisclosed.
Through a valley of wonderful fertility glided a broad and
limpid stream, the glassy surface of which rellected surrounding objects with the distinctness of a mirror. Å graceful
sweep of its channel brought it in sight round a juLtingpoint
of the Ohio shore ; and after ílowing smoothly along for the
si^ace of tv.'o or three miles, the prospect was again closed by a
l)icturc3que island, so situated in a curve of the laud, that it
seemed to oppose a barrier to the f urther progress of the river
-^thus giving it the appearance of a lake. A grove of shrubbery,v.'ith here and there a papaw-tree shooting its taperstem
above the rest, occupied the center of the little island, from
whose grassy brink the water-wiUows dipped their yellow
branches iu the stream. The margin of the river, on one side,
was a beach of pure white sand, from which rose a chain of
high, romautic hills, their fringed and wavy outline boldly
defined against the western sky. In the solitary ravines
between them, might be heard the tiny dash and roar of some
nameless tributary of the Ohio, as it tinkled over its uneven
bed, or was broken into cascades by the trunks of fallen trees;
and far above, a rude bridge, thrown across one of these narrjw gleus, added another picturesque feature to the scene.
The opposite shore of the river was a level border of rich
bottom-land, sweeping away to a distance from the streao,
when its surface became abruptly broken by the hills which
iMse one behind another, until the topmost range, dim in tlio
distance, terminated the view.
The soil on both sides was thickly covered with trees of a
slze which attested its luxuriance; and, towering far above
the rest, the huge sycamore threw its white arms abroad, as
f in conscious superiority to its brothers of the forest.
Though eíudy in the season, a slight frost had already thinned
tho foliage of some of the trees, and tinged the leaves of
others with those gorgeous hues which render the forestsoenery of our country so glorious in decay. Among the
boughs thus partly stripped of their covering, the misletoo
everywhere displayed its verdaut leaves and beautiful whxie
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berries; while in the alleys and recesses beneath, enorm ous
grape-vines twisted themselves from tree to tree, and hung
their fantastic festoons through the arches of the wood.
Behind a wooded headland, near the kland above mentioned, several thin columns of smoke, curling up in the stiU
morning air, denoted the spot which had been chosen as the
site of one of those villages which, few and far between, then
began to dot the margin of the Ohio. At a little distance
from the village, an elevated knoll, entirely denuded of trees,
was crowned with a small building, the shape and construction
of which showed it to have been erected as a place of defence
—probably to guard against some former incursion of the
Indians. At the other extremity of the view, on the side of
the blufif round which the Ohio first swept into sight, a neat
log-cabin might be descried thi-ough the openings in the
wood; and a curious eye would not have failed to remark that
it was surrounded with well-inclosed, cultivated fields, convenient outhouses, and other evidences of comfort not often
met with, at the period of our narrative, in that region.
The sun had been up about an hour, and had given to the
sky that serene and delicate azure which distinguishes it in
the valley of the Mississippi, when the stillness of the scene
was broken by the whip-hke report of a rifle. The sound
was yet reverberating among the hills, when a deer—its sides
panting, and its eyes straining from its head—bounded down
a steep bluff on the Ohio shore. It paused an instant on the
margin of the flood, to cast a frightened glance around, as if
doubtful which way to fly; but a crackling among thebranches
on the hill-side announcing its pursuer near, it sprung into
the stream, and swam with all its strength toward the opposite side. In a moment after, its pursuer came rattling down
the bank, catching from tree to tree as he descended. He had
reached within a few rods of the bottc/^ and was about
to make another Jeap, when the twigs of a dried braneh
enapped in his hand, and his feet slipping on the damp soil
at the same moment, he fell and rolled at fuU length upon
the beach.
Thia accident eeemed not to have been unwitneseed. A
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loud j'augh, from lungs that might have rivalled Stentor'g,
saluted the baifled hunter, as he scrambled to his feet; and
turning his head in the direction of the sound, the person
•whose merriment had been thus untimely awakened was seen
approachiug round a neighboring point. The first impulse of
the sportsman seemed to be to spring among the trees, and
reascend the bank, like one unwilling to be seen; but if such
was his purpose, a second glance assured him it was too late ;
nd mutteriug a curse, in which " d
dYankee" werethe
only articulate words, he turned his back upon the intruder,
began to reload his rifle.
While thus employed, his stout form relieved against the
glittering sheet of water, he presented a figure of a western
hunter (a race fast melting away before the advancing tide of
civilization), which might have furnished a study not unworthy the chisel of Crawford. In height he was upwards of
six feet, and seemed possessed of strength corresponding with
his stature. His thin, skinny face was lighted by a pair of
keen black eyes, which twinkled deep in their sockets with a
restless motion; and the corners of his large mouth had aa
habitual downward curvature, that gave a disagreeable espression to his countenance. A blue linsey-woolsey huntingshirt, trimmed with yellow fringe, was fastened at his waist
by a leathern girdle, to which a bullet-pouch of otter-skin
was attached in front, and a long kuife, sheathed in a scabbard of skins curiously ornamented, depended from it at his
side. Moccasins of buckskin protected his feet; while his
legs were clad in a garment of the same material, fitted
tightly to their shape, and so laced at the side that a broad
edge flapped about as he moved. The collar of his huntingshirt was thrown open, displaying a brawny neck and chest,
the hue of which betokened long exposure to sun and storm.
His sleeve, as it fell back from his arm, raised in the act of
reloading his rifle, exposed enough of that muscular member
to corroborate the idea of great strength which his general
appearance created.
Having finished loading his piece, he tumed toward tbB
person whose laugh had announced his approaclí.
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"Wal, my Tankee friend, what do you want?" he dsmanded, in a voice in which there was considerable asperity.
" What do I want, eh ? " repeated the new-comer. " Waal,
now, Mr. Never-miss, that is a purty question for youto ask.
Haven't you ever heern tell of the attraction of admiration ?"
"No," replied the hunter, who hardly knaw how to take
the meaning of the Yankee.
" Waal, no\í' that's what has drawed me down into these
parts, that same attraction of admiration. Hearing the report
of your guu, I hurries around to get a glimpse of its efi'ect,
and I've seen it."
The words of the speaker were uttered with a broad provincial twang, which made it evident the epithet of Yankee
had not been misapplied. He was a tall, stout young man,
with a good-humoured coimtenance, and a shrewd, knowing
look, somewhat approaching to an expression of cunning.
His florid cheeks proved that he was not a permanent denizen
of the western country, the inhabitants of which, at that
period, were generally marked by a more sallow complexion.
He held in his hand a willow stafí", just taken from the tree,
and as he walked slowly along the beach, seemed busily
engaged in cutting a spiral strip from its bark, while a smirk
on his broad face denoted that he was satisfied with his
attempt at wit. A scowl was upon the hunter's brow as he
replied:
" You had better mind your cart and tin pans, Mr. Peddler,
and not come cavorting about me ; else you'II find I'm marksman enough for you."
" Du tell," replied the Yankee, whittling as coolly as ever.
" Perhaps you've never heern how we Yankees up in Connecticut shoot, did you ?"
" No ; but I'II swear it ain't much shooting."
" You'd swear to a lie, then, that's all. Why, you," said
the peddler, looking up with a beaming countenance, " my
dad was one of tfce greatest shots that the world ever seen.
He was ninety-seven years old when he died, and I remember
the day before he was out huntin' till dark."
" Did he shoot any thing î "
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"Shoot any thing ? You'd better believe he did. It took
our two span of oxen a week to bring in the animiles he
brought down that day. My uncle trihã to count the bears,
and deers, and turkeys that ye found ; but, as he never learnt
to count more'n a hundred, he had to give it up before he got
half through."
"Great dad he must've been ; think he might have made
something better than a tin peddler of his son."
Without noticing the insinuation, the personage spoken to
Qontinued :
" He was a great dad, indeed. I always f elt proud of him.
He used to take me out huntin' with him sometimes."
" He did, eh ? Then perhaps you seed some of his gi-eat
shots."
" You're right there, Mr. Never-miss ; I have seen some of
his shots."
" Let's hear some of them, then," said the hunter, sneer"The first time he ever took me out with him was whenl
was about six years old. I was very small of my age, handsome and delicate as I am now, and he thought a great deal
of nie. Waal, we hadn't becn out more nor a couple of hours,
when wliat do you suppose happened ?"
" IIow the deuce should I know ?"
" Waal, sir, a snow-storm came up, and it hleyr ^zii snew
awful—absolutely awful, Mr. Never-miss, so that I remember
I asked dad if it didn't seem as though we were inside oí
a feather-bed, crawling through it. What do you suppose vaj
dad said, wlieu I asked him that ?"
" I wan't there, and can't tell."
" Waal, sir, he didn't say any thing—not a word. But he
ieaned up agin an apple-tree, and laughed till he shook all the
apjjles off—"
" Apples in snow time, eh, Mr. Peddler ?" interrupted the
hunter, with a curl of his lip.
" Of course, such things sometimes happen in Connecticut.
Waal, he laughed till fie got neai-Iy snowed under, and then
he says, ' Sonny, I thinks it's time we was going hum, doesn't
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you ?' and what answer, Mr. Never-miss, do you s'pose I
made?"
" Can't tell, I'm sure."
" I didn't make any answer at all; not a word, except to
say that I thought it pretty near time for us to think of
tramping for hum ; and at that we started, with the blinding
snow drifting in our faces."
" I don't see as íhat has got any thing to do with your dad
shootiiig so great."
" Jist hold on—hold on now, and 'II come to that bime-by.
It is a bad practice to interrupt a person when he's storytclling. My teacher would never allow me to do it, when I
was attending on school, and my dad wouldn't allow it when
he was spinning his yarns."
" Go on, go on then, for heaven's sake," said the hunter,
impatiently. " I see my deer has got away, and I'd as lief
hear you hlow as any man."
" As I was saying, then, Mr. Never-miss, when you interrupted me, we started for hum through the blinding snowstorm, dad walking before me to keep the snow off. He
needu't have taken that trouble though, 'cause I was able to
do it myself."
" How was you able ?"
" You see the snow-flakes was all as large as the rim of
your hat, and I bein' small, dodged them the same as I would
dodge one of your bullets if you should send it after me."
" Smart boy, you; 'spect you'II soon tell me of some great
shot your old man made."
" I'm coming to that; have patience. It will be intereating enough when I get to it; so please don't interriipt me
agin. As I's saying, we started for hum through the blinding
snow-storm, dad carrying his rifle over his shoulder. l l e
hadn't shot any thing yet, but he did before we got hum. I
s'pose we'd walked nigh onto an hour or so, when what do
you sjippose took place?"
" I s'poseyou got hum" replied the hunter, accenting the
last word with a sneer.
" No, sir; no such thing. We came right back to the spot
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from where we started. Yes, sir, we did, and had to start
over agin through the snow that came down faster than ever.
And now it commenced blowing like a hurricane. I remember it blowed so, my daddy had to put some stones in hia
pocket to keep from being blowed away, and his coat-tails
íiapped in the wind like a sail that had been split by a tornado.
I tell you, Mr. Never-miss, that was a regular snorter, was
that blow."
" How was it that you wasn't blowed away ?"
. " I hung in so close under the old man's lee, that the wind
didn't git a chance at me, otherways I s'pose I would have
been carried out to sea, and never heard of afterward."
" An all-fired pity, then, that the wind didn't git a chance
at you. I know one man in these parts that would have been
glad had you been carried to the north pole by it."
" A man who makes such wonderful shots as I've seen just
now, isn't apt to want to see others about," said the peddler,
meaningly. " Though he can't help it sometimes. But, that
ain't neither here nor there. We're talking about shooting,
and you'II hear of a great shot pretty soon. As I observed,
I was walking behind the old man, and his coat-tails were
flapping in the wind like a sail, when, by Jerusalem! what
do you suppose did happen ?" demanded the peddler, now
thoroughly excited at the remembrance of some occurrence.
" How many times are you going to ask methat question?
Baid the hunter, impatiently; " I don't know nothin' about
you, nor don't want to."
" Waal, sir, what did happen was this: I was holding my
head down, when something struck me on the back. I heard
a mighty rushing sound, and the next minute I was sailiug
through the air."
" Sailing through the air! " repeated the hunter, betraying
his curiosity. " What the devil do you mean ?"
" Why, sir, nothing more nor less than that an eagle had
cai-ried me away, and was sailing afar off through the azure
depths of the iUimitable firmament. Yes, sir, an eagle had
carried me off!"
" I s'pose he brought you back, or you wouldn't be here."
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** 'No he didn't. He was sailing through the limbs of a big
tree, when he struck his head against a limb, and knockedhia
brains out. Yes, sir."
" What happened then ? I s'pose you fell too."
" No, my clothes catched on a limb and held me there, and
I yelled like murder for dad to come and help me down.
Bime-by I heard him call out, ' Sonny, are you fast ?' * Yes,'
says I. ' Can't you untie yourself, and come down?' I tried
hard to do it, but couldn't, and told him so. All thid time it
snowed so hard that I couldn't see a foot. ' Hold on, sonny,'
he called out, ' and I will try and climb up and help you
down.' So he tried and tried to climb, and after an hour or
BO got up about three feet, when he happened to think of
what I had said some time before about the snow, and commenced laughing and slid back agin. So he give that up, and
called out for me to keep up (no need of telling me to do that,
'cause I couldn't help it), and he would try to shoot me loose.
Of course he couldn't see me, and had to guess at the aim,
but he took aim aná fired, aud what do you s'pose he did?"
" Can't teU. Pity he didn't hit you."
" He didn't hit me, but he struck the band by which I was
tast, cut it in two, and I dropped plump into his arms. Tha(s
what I call shooting for you. Something better than I've
seen just now."
" I t was an accident, my Yankee friend, that caused me to
miss my deer," said the hunter, indignantly.
" A good marksman never misses his aim, nor allows his
game to escape. Why, I remember the time when dad was
out hunting, and he got after a deer, that run behind a big
round rock, and he startedafter it. He run with allhismight
and main, but the most he could do was to get a glimpse of a
stumpy tailonce in awhile,the cunning oldbuck runningjust
fast enough to keep out of his reach."
" Why didn't the old man run the other way ?"
" He did. He waited till the deer got considerably ahead
of him, when he wheeled around, cocked his rifle, and started
the other way, and dug as hard as he could. But r U b«
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hanged if the oudac ous brute didn't do the same thing.
Yes, sir."
In spite of his ill-humor, the hunter laughed outright, and
then instantly sobered down as if ashamed,
" Yes, sir, the derned critter turned and put the other way
too. Dad tumed agin, but so did the deer, and there they
had it till nearly dark, chasing each other round the rock,
matters sometimes looking as though the deer was chasing the
old man, instead of him chasing that."
" I reckon that game got away from him."
" No, sir; dad fixed on a plan, and got him. Whatdoyon
s'pose his plan was ?"
" Can't tell."
" A plan that I'd advise you to foller, Mr. Never-miss, tLo
first chance you git. He iDeut the barrel of his rifle so it
pointed around the rock and then fired, bringing down the
brute sure. He found it rather dangerous however. The
bullet went through the deer, and just grazed his owu face.
That's the way my father managed affairs, when he was out
hunting. Don't you think, my fine Mr. Never-miss," asked
the peddler, with a quizzical air, " that you might learn somethiug of him ?"
" If you want to fiud fault with my shooting, Mr. Peddler,
jusfc take your place a hundr&d yards off there, or a hunched
feet for that matter, and we'Il soon settle who is the best
shot."
The contiuued insinuations of tlie peddler had stîrred up
the feelings of the Iiuuter, and he v/ai now thorougbly indignant. While the loquacious Yankee was indulging in his
characteristic story-telling, his curiosity had been suflîciently
aroused to cause him to pay attention ; but he now felt that
he had been insulted. The peddler (unwittingly perhaps) had
chosen as the subject of his taunting rcmark that quality on
which a backwoodsman most prides himself. This was manifæt by the angry glow upon his swarthy cheek.
" Brag is a good dog, but hold-fast ia better," retorted the
peddler, still whittling at the stick in his hand. " I wouldn't
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mind accommodating you at aU if I had the weapon at
"^ just namethe time, get your gun, and I'm on hand," said
the hunter, getting more and more inapassion everymoment.
« You'Il fiH as^I told you awhile ago, that I'm marksmau
euough for you."
^
, ,„,j.
"Jud-in- from the sample I have ]ust seen, I wouldnt
mind stånd ng at a hundred yards, and giving you a chance,
if a body might turn an honest penny by it. Twould be a
sa/e bu ;iues3."
.
« A little more of that," said the hunter, threateningly,
" and you'II rue the day you met Ned Overton."
" Pshaw, now, you dou't say so," said the peddler, with a
contemptuous smile, as he approached him.
" Go way, Yankee ; I'm dangerous."
" As the buck, which just swum the river, can bear witness," cried the peddler, and he indulged in another hearty
laugh.
,
"Look here, stranger," said the irritated hunter, "youre
mnning 'ginst a snag. If you want a licking, say the word,
and I'm the chap can row a whole raft of Yankees up Salt
river. But if you'd rather keep whole bones in your body,
jcst tote yourself off, and leave me alono. It's dangerous
comiiig femenst the trail of a Kcntuck ranger."
" \Vhy, well done, NedOverton," said the peddler, laughing;
'• 70U talk as if you had a stroug stomach for fight this
n>oming, and could eat a buffalo for breakfast, hide and
horns into the bargain. But these heavy words don't sink
mv spirits. You seem to forget I was by, t'other day, when
Young Dudley stopped you short in the story you was
jciling about old Sedley's niece, and crammed the lie down
jawr throat."
•íhis retort aUuded to a circumstance which seemed pecuUarly irritating. The sunbumt face of the hunter assumed a
duukier hue, and his keen black eyes glittered with passion.
His fingers involuntarily tightened their grasp round the
barrel of his rifle, as he gazed for a moment at the peddler,
oncertaiu what toreply; and then, as if aotionwere areadier
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resource than speech, he flung his weapon to the ground, aní
springing toward him, fastened his sinewy hands firmly
round his neck. The motion was not altogether unanticipated; and the peddler, by dextrously throwing his arms
between those of his antagonist, and seizing his shoulder
with a strong gripe, partially relieved his throat from the
strangling embrace.
A struggle now ensued, which showed the combatants not
unequally matched.
If the hunter presented a favorable
specimen of the large and vigorous frames of the frontier
inhabitants, the other was no less a sturdy representative of
the well-formed and muscular yeomen of New England. For
some moments they strained and tugged without either gaining a decided advantage. The angry glow on the hunter's
cheek deepened at each succeeding effort; while the broad
face of his antagonist stiU retained the provoking smile it had
worn from the first. The strife between them had lasted two
or three minutes, and the deep footprints in the trampled
sand attested the energy of their ineffectual attempts ts
throw each other; when at last the hunter—his Up quivering, and his eye flashing with rage—suddenly relapsed his
grasp round the peddler's neck, and seizing him by the waist,
drew him to his breast with desperate strength. At the same
moment, bendiug himself stifl3y back, and heaving up his
chest, he succeeded in raising the stout form of his antagonist
from the ground. The advantage now seemed on the side of
the Kentuckian; and in an instant more he would have
dâshed the peddler to the earth, had not the other, who lost
not his coolness for a moment, availed himself, with the
quickness of thought, of his new position in a way that turned
the balance in his favor. Seizing the short black locks of his
adversary with one hand, while with the other he clutched
his naked throat, and twining his long legs round those of
the hunter, he twisted his head back with a sudden wrench,
and bending his knees forward by a simultaneous and stroug
muscular contraction of his own nether limbs, the huge form
of the Kentuckian was forced from its equDibrium, and both
together came with a heavy fall to the ground. The peddler,
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bowever, was uppermost, and springing lightly to his feet
he once more repeated the laugh which had been the first
cause of offence to his antagonist.
The hunter half raised his head from the sand, aud cast a
covert glance slowly round, tiU his eye falling on his rifle, he
started up, seized it by the muzzle, aud swinging it through
the air, was about to deal the peddler a blow which would
probably have terminated the contest and his oppouent's life
together, when his arm was suddenly arrested by a strong
grasp from behind.

CHAPTER II.
THE TEYST IN THE WOODS.
" Cruel of heart and strong of arm,
Loud in his sport, and keen for spoil«
He little reck'd of good or harm,
Fieroe both in mirth and toil;
Tet like a dog could fawn, if need there wero;
Speak mjldly when he would, or look in fear."—DA TA,

THE hunter, on finding his arm seized, turned furiously
about, as if with the purpose of transferring the attack to
him who had interfered in his quarrel. He started, however,
on perceiving by whose hand the blow had been prevented,
and dropping his eyes in confusion, stood before the newcomer with a perplexed and crest-fallen air.
" Oh, shame, shame !" said the young man who had arrived
at a moment so opportune for the itinerant vender of small
wares—" shame!" said he, stepping between the combatants
03 he spoke, " thus to mar the quiet of this lovely morning
with your untimely brawls. I fear, Dodge, this quan-el comes
of some unseasonable jest of yours. And you, Mr. Overton—
one would think you might find in these broad forests bcttcr
employment for your rifle than thus to iiæ it aa a cliib
against your companion."
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" Do the man justice, squire Dudley," cried the loquacions
peddler ; " he begun at the right end—he tried the muzzle
lirst. But as I happeaed to witness that the deer stood în
little danger from his clumîy rifle used in that way, he thought
he'd show me that he could take better aim with the butt.
I vow to gracious it was like to prove a knock-down argument
Lf it hadn't been for you."
" I hope, Mr. Overton, you have too much sense to mind
the rude mirth of such an inveterate'jester as Nathan Dodge,"
said the young man, iuterpreting aright the beUigerent Io(k
which the hunter turned toward the peddler. " I t is part (f
his trade, you know, to be facetious, and helps him to drive
his bargains."
" Let him keep his rigs for the women, then, when he sells
them pit-coal for indigo, and pewter spoons for silver,'' said
the surly hunter. " But if he reckons to crack his jokes upon
me—"
" You'U crack your rifle upon my head," interrupted the
ready peddler. " You see, squire Dudley, what's bred in tle
bone it's hard beating out of the flesh, as they say. Surly Ned
will never learn to be civil, till some of the 'd
d Yankees,'
as he calls them, pound good manners into him."
" You are ever too quick of speech, Dodge," replied
Dudley ; " and I question much if the remedy you are so
forward to prescribe might not be of service to yourself."
" What, strap-oil, hey ?—ha ! ha ! I should like to see the
doctor who would undertake to administer it," retorted Dodge,
drawing himself up with an air that showed he felt fuU confidence in his great size and strength.
" But, Mr. Overton," resumed Dudley, " I am surprised io
see you here. I thought by this time you were a day's joui'ney on your way to Canada. I surely heard that you had set
out yesterday, and little expected to meet you in this neighborhood." The last words were distinguished by a slight
emphasis.
"Hah, that's true," added the peddler ; " I wonder I
didn't think on it. But now you mention it, I do remember
hearing in the viUage last evening that Overton had starled;
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and let me see—why, yes, so it was—it was his own brother,
Hugh Overton, that said so."
The hunter muttered something in reply which was not
remarkably intelligible, but the purport of which seemed to
be that he had designed commencing his journey on tha
previous morning, and had actually set out, when he recollected certain matters which made it necessary for him to
retum. He concluded by saying tliat, having comj)leted the
business which recalled him, he was now ready to recommence his joumey; "And, indeed," added he, casting his
eyes toward the sun, " I ought to have been upon the road au
hour ago."
As he finished speaking, he nodded a clumsy adieu to Dudley, and picking up the otter-skin cap which had fallen from
his head during the scuffle, he turned, and began to ascend
the bluff.
"There goes a genuine sulky scamp of a hunter," said the
peddlar, as the object of his remark disappeared among the
trees. " He sets more by his rifle than his own mother, and
hates a Yankee worse than a rattlesnake."
" We should seek to remove his prejudices, and conciliate
good-wiU by kindnoss, Dodge ; not iucrease dislike by necdless opposition."
" That for his good-will! " replied the peddler, snapping
his fingers contemptuously. "He has done all he can to spofl
my trade ; he calls me clieat, interferes in my bargains, and
runs down my wares : and it's a liard case if I can'^t cr.'.ek a
harmless joke upon him now and th-.ii v/Iien we mcct. As for
you, squire Dudlev, your kindness is wasted iipon him, and I
advise you to be upon your guard. He owes you a grudge ;
and I have heard him swear he would be revenged f'or somé
injury or other he supposes you have done him."^
" He Í3 in truth a surly dog, Dodge ; but one that barks so
much seldom bites. At all events, he is now leaving the
coimtry, probably for a long time ; and so, for a while at
least, we shall have nothing to apprehend from either the one
or the other."
So saying, the young man turned to pursue his way ; and
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the peddler, opening his knife, resumed hís occupation of
oraamenting his staff, as he trudged whistling along toward
the distant viUage, which lay iu the opposite direotion.
The hunter, in the mean while, had reached the summit of
the bluff, when, crossing a road that wound along its brow,
he plunged into the wood on the opposite side, and strode forward at a rapid pace. The mellow notes of the brilliant redbird were heard in the top branches of the forest, and flocka
of raocking-birds, disturbed by the mstling of the leaves
beneath his feet, displayed their blue plumage in the sunbeams as they flitted screaming from tree to tree. These
sights and sounds, however, were not heeded by the irritated
hunter. Low mutterings partly betrayed the workings of
his mind, as he hurried along with that peculiar trotting gait
which marks as well the white inhabitant as the native Indian
of our forests. His countenance wore a mixed expression of
anger and dissatisfaction, as if he blamed himself for the
course he had pursued.
" Curses on that Yankee," he muttered, clinching his fists
and gnashing his teeth as he spoke. "That isn't the first
time he has crossed my path, but it's the last time."
He walked rapidly some distanee in silence, but soon broke
out again :
" I was an outrageoTis fool to show my madness afore that
Dudley. I'm afraid it wiU look bad for me and Hugh, wheii
we come to settle up that little business we have on hand.
Let me think a minute."
He leaned up against a tree as he spoke, and for some
time seemed occupied in deep thought. That his meditatiou
was not pleasant, was manifest from the deep scowl that
remained upon his countenance. However, after he had
stood thus many minutes, a different expression lit up his
face—an expression of exulting triumph, as though he had
decided upon some scheme that should insure a balm for hia
wounded feelings.
" I can let that peddler pass for the present," said he, speaking more coolly now that the heat of his passion had paased.
" I have more important matters on hand, and can't afford to
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Btop for trifles. What the mischief is that?" asked the
hunter, with an expression of curiosity, stretching his neck,
and peering at some object a short distance away. The more
he looked the more he seemed puzzled.
" Hang me for a cheating Yankee if I have ever seen any
thing Uke that," he muttered, walking slowly toward it.
The object, viewed from his stand-point, seemed like a
pair of human feet and legs sticking straight up in the air.
They remained perfectly stationary, as though they were held
there by some supernatural power. As Overton approached,
he observed that the feet were bare and were of a black color.
" By the powers ! but that beats every thing I ever did see.
If them ain't a pair of darkey's feet, then my eyes ain't worth
a copper. Just hold on a minute tiU I see."
Picking up a stone, he hurled it at the objects mentioned,
striking one with considerable force. It was seen to twinkle
a moment, and then both feet instantly disappeared, and in
their place appeared the black, shining, grinning face of
Cato, a darkey belonging to the family of Mr. Sedley, a
personage who is to play an important part in our story.
" Yah ! yah ! yah!" he laughed, showing a magnificent
set of teeth ; " yah ! yah ! yah ! dat you, niassa Overton ?"
"Have you got a new way of walking, you black dog?"
" Yah, yah ! taking a nap, dat what dis child a doin' "
" Have you heard any thing I've been sayin' ?"
"Hain't heard nufíin'. Felt somefin' on my toe-nail
though ; yah ! yah !"
^ " If you've heard any thing I've said, and go to blabbin',
r i l break every bone in your black body."
" Hain't heard nuffin'," repeated the negro, kicking up his
beels in greater merriment than ever.
" Say, Cato, come here," said the hunter, in a more pleasant
voice.
" Don't catch dis child dat way," said the negro, edging oíF
from the hunter as though he'feared him.
" I don't want to hurt you. Come closer, I've got something to say to you."
"Sayitoutden."
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" I ' m afraid some one might hear it if I should speak it
out here. Come closer."
" Nobody but dis child in dese parts. Dis am his estates,
and he doesn't 'Iow intruders to come around."
" W h a t do you do when they chance to come ?" asked the
hunter, who seemed to have a singular desire to mgratiate
himself into the good graces of this negro, whom, at any other
time, he would have spurned with his foot. I t was very
cvident this was the prelude to some plot that he had
decided upon.
" W h a t do you do, Cato, when thej' happen to como upon
your cstates ? "
" Orders dem off, uncter extreme penalty ob de riggor ob
de law."
" Suppose they refuse."
" I swells up wid righteous indignation and makcs a
Bpeech."
" Make a speeeh ! W h a t can you make a speech about ?"
" Tells 'em 'bout de glorious country dat dey am disgracin'
by dere opprobious course of conduct in de face ob de opposition, and de worldly eudearment dat am from time inculcated in all de animadversions, moreovcr, also, and so forf?.
Yah ! yah ! What t'ink ob dat speech ?"
W h e t h e r Overton thought it humorous or not, he laughed
very heartily, and seemed mighti y pleased.
" I call it decidedly ricli, Cato, decidedly rich, I say. I
s'pose such a speech is pretty sure to convince theni."
" N o t cxactly. IJoe-;u't nlways care for Cato's eloquence."
" W h a t do you do then ?"
" Tells 'em I'U be under de painful necessity of inflictin'
summary corporal chastisenient uijon dere personal selfs."
" A n d suppose they still refuse ?"
" Den I tells 'em dat either dey or myself must lebe de
premises."
" A n d if they remain ?"
" D e n I lebes, ob course. Y a h ! yah ! "
Overton seated himself upon the ground, threw back his
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head and laughed most heartUy, as though he iiever before
had heard of such strategy.
" You appear veiy funny, Cato, this morning. Something
must have happeneí to put you in good-nature."
" Cato is allus good-natured. Massa Overton seem mighty
pleased about somefin' too."
"Yes, pleased most d
," muttered the hunter, who
setíued to despise himself for the mirth he had counterfeited.
"Nebber notice Cato oder times," continued the negro,
who was cute enough to see that there was something behind
these actions of the bunter. " Mighty good-natured, dis
morning, massa Overton."
" N o t so very good-natured. How long since you left
home, Cato?"
" 'Bout an hour, more or less."
"FoIksaUweU?"
" Dey was kickin' 'round purty spry whcn I left, 'specially
Massa Sedley."
" And why especially him ?"
" He gib Cato a big kick, to show dat his streng-th hacbi't
left him yet. Doesn't think it has. Yah ! yah ! "
" What did he kick you for ?"
" For exercise, s'pose."
" I t couldn't have been that. I know Sedley is very kind.
What was it now ? You might as weU tell your old friend."
"Tell ole friend ?" repeated the negro, roUing up his big,
bright eyes with a most comical expression.
" Yes, of course," replied the hunter, blushing. " I'm
your friend, and always have been."
" Didn't lick me for nufíin' much. I wanted to shoot a
Uttle, and put de mark up on de brindle cow, and missed de
mark."
" Did you miss the cow ?"
" No, dat's where de trouble was. I hit de cow in de eyo
and killed her. Dat's what massa kicked me fur.''
" He ought to have been ashamed of himself. Hbw is Miss
LucyJ"
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"She weU, 'cordin' to last accounts. 'Peai's to 'prove
under de fosterin' care ob Mr. Dudley."
The liunter's eyes sparkled. The negro had chanced upoi
ihe very theme toward which he himself had attempted s(
awkwardly to lead him.
" So squire Dudley calls occasionally, does he ?"
" What meaii by occasionally, eh ?" aslced Cato, wiír i
curious expression.
" WeU, say once every day or two."
" Mr. Dudley doesn't caU occasionally, den."
*' Not so often then ?"
" Yah ! yah ! he call double occasioually."
The old scowl flitted over the hunter's face as he asked :
" And how does Miss Lucy take it ?"
" Oh de Lord goUy hebbins ! Git out now ! She lubs hiu
to def. Dream 'bout him aU night, talk 'bout him all day."
" She thinks a great deal of him then, I suppose / Of
course she does if she dreams and talks about him constantly.
Any prospect of their getting married very soon ?"
" Cato doesn't know. He tried hard to make Miss Lucy
tell him all her secrets and ax advice ob him, but she 'peara
:oî/, modest-Iike, as dough she has compunkens ob conscienc6
ibout it."
" What do you think about it 1 Yoii. certainly have some
;hance to know."
" I t'inks den dey be married mighty soon. 'Cause why :
VIiss Lucy is sewin' up good many whiie clothes, and when sha
lees a little baby, she 'pears to take a mighty sight ob interest
n it. Dat what / calls circumstantial evidence dat am con''
;Iusive. I allus noticed dat when folks are gittin' ready to git
ined in mattermony, each oue takes a great interest in aU de
)abies dat comes around."
" When do you imagine they intend getting married ?"
" T'inks berry soon—^yas, sir, berry soon."
"Inaweek?"
" In a week ? yah! yah ! In two days—maybe to-morrerj
nost likely to-morrer—purty sure dey wiU."
"The devil!" exclaimed the hunter, forgetting himself in
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his fury, and starting up as if he had been stung by a snake.
" You're a lying, Cato."
" Dat what I finh," replied the negro, tipping over on his
head and kicking up his heels in the air. " Isn't sure; you
iix Cato what he t'inh, and dat's what it is."
Overton paced backward and forward, greatly excited over
what he had heard. Calming himself as well as he could in
a few moments, he turned to the negro and said :
" You're purty sure they intend getting married to-morrow,
Cato?"
" Tinh so, dat's all."
" Well, sir, I want you to remember one thing. Do you
understaud ?"
" S'pose I will when I hears it."
" Dou't you breathe a word of what I've said or asked yo
to any living mortal, and especially to those in Sedley's
house. Don't ever let them know you have seen me. Do you
promise ?"
" I promise, if you promise me nebber to tell any one dat
I's been in conversation wid you."
" Of course. Why don't you wish me to tell any one ?"
" Might injure my reputation 'mong de 'spectable portion
9b de population."
The hunter was strongly tempted to show the negro that
he was also "well and kicking," at this impudence ; but,
remembering that it was best to keep his good-will, he merely
laughed, and added that he should be careful to keep it a
lecret from all. Then leaving the darkey, he tumed and
walked rapidly away.
Pressing briskly forward for the space of a quarter of an
\our, he reached a place where the soil descended by a steap
leclivity into a deep valley, in which the trees grew at wider
mtervals, and the ground between was free from bushes and
underwood. A rapid stream whirled and gurgled through
the midst, the long green herbage of its banks bending over
to kiss the braided current as it glanced away. The air of
the vaUey was damp, as was shown in the rankness of the taU
frasa, and in the soft^ verdant moss that tufted the bark of
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the tress, and covered with a coating of velvet the old trunki
ihat for ages had "cumbered the forest-floor." Here thí
liunter paused, and, after casting his eye slowly round, as il
he had expected to meet some one in that secluded spot, placed
his hand to his mouth, and uttered a shrill, low cry. Th(.
Bound startled a flock of wild fowl from a neighbouring swamp,
and they rose screaming into the air, directing theirflightto
a more southern region. As the flapping noise of their wiugs
died away, silence again settled on the scene. The hunter
paused a moment to listen, then repeated the cry, shriUer and
leuder than before. An answering cry was now heard at a
distance, and in a few minutes a second person approached
the spot. His general appearance was not unlike that of the
hunter, save that he was considerably shorter, and his seamed
face and grizzled locks showed that he was further advanced
in years.
The two, on meeting, entered into low and earnest conversation, in the course of which the hunter related the adventures of the morning, sujDpressing only that part which the
peddlor would probably have most gloried in telling. His
companion listere 1 to the story with a contracted brow, as if
not pleased with its purport; and at its conclufeion he expresscd a fear that the hunter's being thus seen lurking in
the neighbourhood, when it was supposed he had set offfor
Canada, might have a tendency to excite suspicions that would
defeat his plans.
" Never fear, Hugh," replied Overton; " faint heart never
won fair lady. Leave all to me, and I'U steer through these
riflles yet."
" The men grumble for being kept so long af ter the boat is
loaded," said the other.
" They shan't need to wait much longer, anyhow," anBwered the hunter.
" The river is falling every minute. There is hardly water
now to carry us over the Falls."
" Wdl, wffll, Hugh," repUed the hunter, impatiently, "I'U
íinish the job this night, come what will of it. Do you get
the haada together, and Btart down by sunset, I'U meet you
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at the bîg rock in the Eound Bend; and if I ain't there by
líhe time the moon goes down, why then stai-t on to Orleana
without me."
" I'm dubious about this business," said Hugh, hesitatingly.
•* The old man has eyes like a hawk."
" And why can't you contrive to draw the hawk from its
aest ? There's that old clearing you've been bantering about
—set the trap with that bait, and you'U catch the old fox,
sunning as he is."

CHAPTEE I I I .
THE VILLAQEKS.
" Celia.
Bonjour, Monsieur Le Bean, what's tho newa P
Le Beau, Why, thia that I speak of."—As You LIKE IT.
*' And thongh the wintry tempests rage the while,
Domestie legends shall the night beguile ;
Or literary taste ita charms impart,
To please the fancy aud improTe the heart."
PARTING from the peddler, Dudley pursued his way toward
the log-cabin, mentioned as occupyiiig a green bluff, round
whose base the Ohio swept in one of those graoeful curves
which diversify the course of that magnificeut stream. He
was a tall, well-shaped young man, of some six or seven and
Iwenty; his manly countenance lighted by bright, blue eyes;
bis lips wearing a quiet, habitual smile, denoting amenity of
dispositi m. He had arrived, some f our or five months prior
to the dí^te of our story, at the little village which -we shall
name Adrianopolis. He stated, on landing, that he was on
his way to New Orleans, and expressed an intention of soon
rosuming his journey. But day after day, and week after
week passed, and stiU he lingered in the neighborhood, until,
tinally, he seemed to have forgotten or whoUy abaudoned hia
xriginal intention.
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There was in Adrianopolis the new, as doubtless there was
in Adrianopolis of old, a class of industrious people, whose
philanthropy led them to study the affairs of strangers, even
to the neglect of their own. By these, various causes were
assigued for the delay of Charles Dudley—some of them of a
description not exceedingly flattering to his character.
The information on which most of the current rumourj
were founded, if traced to its source, rested with the postmaster of the village—a busy, loquacious little gentleman,
jpith a humpback, who ofliciated in the double capacity of
tavern-keeper and postmaster; and who, from the laudable
motive of furnishing entertainment for his customers in oue
department of his vocation, was suspected of looking rather
more closely into the contents of the small weekly budget of
the post-boy, than was required by his oath of oflace in the
other.
On a rainy, drizzly afternoon, shortly after the incidenta
nai-rated in the preceding chapter, the usual number of loaferi
at the tavern was increased by several, whose frugal wivea
gave them this privilege only upon such rainy days as the
present. First of all was the postmaster himself, who, seated
on a high stool, behind the eud of the counter apportioned
to the use of Government, exchanged greetings with every
one who opened the door. When asked for a letter, the
postmaster never looked nor guessed amiss, for he knew the
address of the twenty epistles, as if he had had them in his
possession for so many years. The top of his head was bald,
and his grizzly hair brushed up toward i t ; and a large quillpen being usually placed over his ear, he wore the appearance
of a man of business. Now and then he slid off his stool to
mix the drinks of his customers, and occasionally to moisten
his own throat, when his exceeding volubility made i*
necessary.
Seated by the huge fireplace was the village schoolmaster,
•who woreprodigious shirt-collars, used exceedingly long, and,
Bometinjes, misplaced words, and was the dernier resort in all
arguments and disputes, his head being supposed to contaÍB
»U the knowledge that a human skuU is ever aUowed to hol4
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E e rejoiced in the name of Perkins, and, of course,was from
Connecticut. He was nursing a blue umbreUa between his
knees, just at present, and drying his enormous boots—looking, at the same time, very dignified, and profoundly learned.
Then there was a lazy, tipsy, overgrown, sleepy-headed fellow, who was always in the bar-room, with his chair tipped
against the waU, and his legs crossed at an elevation above
his head, his eyes blinking continually, like an owl at noonday. Then there were the shoemaker, tailor, and others
hardly deserving of an individual introduction. Nathan
Dodge, the tin peddler, who, in appearance, resembled Mr.
Perkins, the schoolmaster, was one of the assembled worthies.
" Mr. Hunt," said the schoolmaster, turning his head
around and addressing the postmaster, " hasn't a letter addressed personally to me arrove yet ?"
"I'U see, Mr. Perkins," returned the postmaster, fumbling
over the pile in the comer of his drawer, knowingweU enough
that there was none for him. "No, sir," he replied, lookÍDg
up, " there hasn't any arroved yet."
" It's remarkably singular, remarkably singular," said Mr.
Perkins, heaving one boot over his knee again. " I have anticipatingly expected that letter for two months, and it is stiU
nolens volens."
" Very true ; disapp'intments awaits us in all vocations of
life. I am very sorry—indeed I am, Mr. Perkins ; but I do
not see how it can be helped—not at all."
" Who might it be, now, you expect a letter from ?" asked
Dodge, the pedcUer, in his most insinuating tones. " Some
girl, eh ?" in a sepulchral voice.
The teacher looked straight at the fire for a few minutes,
and then said, as if speaking to i t :
" My mother."
" Oh! ah ! didn't think—sorry," said Dodge. " Not
alarmed, I hope ?"
Mr. Perkins drew out of his side-pocket about two yards
of homespun linen, blew his nose vigorously upon it, wiped
the comers of his eyes, then dropping it in his lap, looked
•traight into tkf fire, aad still talking to itj said;
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" It's remarkably singular. I am troubled about it."
" Sorry, now, to hear i t ; don't feel worried about my ITÍOther, and know she doesn't feel worried about me ; 'cause
why—we're both able to take care of ourselves," said the
peddler.
" That's more than some people can do, I fear," said the
shoemaker, speaking as if he held a most profound mystery
locked up in his breast. AU, including tlie schoolmaster,
looked toward him, while he looked more dreadfuUy mys.terious than ever.
" Eh ! what's up, now—something new î" queried the
peddler.
"' What's happened—any thing ser'ous î " asked the poâtmaster.
" Eemember, I hain't said nothing," said the shoemaker,
gesticulating very earnestly, apparently as excited as if accused of some capital misdsmeanom*. " I hain't said nothing—
nothing at all."
" I am morally certain no one has accused you of it," said
Mr. Perkins with a bland smile.
" Eemember, I hain't said nothing," he burst out again, as
though the last remark had been a direct accusation.
" By thunder ! I sh'd thiuk you'd said enough," gi-owled
the toper with his chair tipped against the wall, blinkíng
harder than ever at the listener.
"Come, now, Jaky," said the postmaster, "you might aS
well tell us what you meau. It'II never go no further, I'm sure.
" I hain't said—" here the shoemaker suddenly relapsed
into a sullen silence, which required the united efforts of aU
to break.
" I don't see no use in bein' so mighty clus about it," said
the tailor, who immediately got up and sat down again,
to relieve himself of the embarrassment of being gazed at by
the others.
" Come, now, what is it ?" persisted Dodge, growing impatient.
" I see no cause to the adequate effect of your persevering
iii your BÍIence," solemnly added the schoolmaster.
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Thus urged, the shoemaker said, in a half-whisper, glancing
furtively about him:
" You've got aboarder at your house, haven't you ?"
This question was addressed to the postmaster, who
promptly replied :
"I've had several, sir."
" But, you know, you've got one now."
" Mr. Perkins, as he 'boards around,' is counted as one of
mine, and I sometimes has others."
" I mean, I mean [glancing at the door] Charles Dudley,"
said the shoemaker, heaving a deep sigh.
The express on that lit up the other f aces showed that every
one, with, perhaps, the exception of the tipsy man witli his
chair against the wall, had been thinking of the same individual. Nathan Dodge, perhaps, was the only one who was
favorably impressed toward the person so mysteriously
alluded to. The way now being opened, the exchange of
views commenced at once.
" I makes it a p'int never to meddle with what ain't none
of my business," said the postmaster. " Charles Dudley pays
me every Saturday night in good solid gold, and I axes no
questions. He gets letters, too, as reg'lar as the mail comes,
which, most of them, has ' New Orleans' stamped onto the
outside. He told me when he fust come here that he didn't
expect to stay no longer than two or three weeks; and it's
now more than two months. I doesn't wish to meddle with
other folks' business, but it does strike me queer that he
ehould stay around here so long."
"Exceedingly natural, beyond all peradventure, that it
should strike you thus," said Mr. Perkins.
"What was that you observed, Mr. Perkings ?" asked the
postmaster, who had heard every word, but was afraid the
others had not. The teacher repeated his remark.
"You have saw the gentleman, then, Mr. Perkings?''
resumed the postmaster.
" I have observed him several times."
" I've hearn teU," commenced the shoemaker, who, it wa«
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noiiceable, had "hearn teU" of many nameless things, "that
Mr. Dudley stays here for his own good."
Several drew great sighs at this astounding inteUigence.
" I have s'picioned that too," added the tailor, who again
got up and sat down to throw off his embarrassment.
" What is your opinion, Mr. Perkings ?"
" My opinion of what ?"
The tailor was thrown into such consternation by this
pointed question—the teacher looking directly in his face at
the same time—that he blew his nose several times, coughed,
.and finally stammered^out that he thought it was bad weather
out of doors.
" What name does he go by ?" asked the shoemaker, with
a very innocent look.
" Mr. Charles Dudley."
"Wonder if that's his name. I'vp hearn teU that ît
wasn't."
"Who told you so ? " demanded Dodge, with considerable
asperity.
" Perhaps it wouldn't be best to tell. Folks don't like to
have their names in everybody's mouth."
" I guess, if Nathan Dodge may be allowed to express his
opiuion, Charles Dudley would think he was getting his
in a good many mouths, and none of them over-clean at
that."
"Folks that does as he does must expect to be talked
about," said the postmaster, with great severity.
" Most certainly; it is an immutable law in human science,
most remarkably exemplified in numerous instances which
have come under my cognizance during the past few years,
added Mr. Perkins, philosophicall}^
Upon hearing this last remark, all, with the exceptiou of
the man with his chair tipped against the wall, looked at the
peddler, as if they expected him to sink out of sight before
the ponderous learning of the schoolmaster. But the peddler
bore it unflinchingly, and reddened slightly as he added:
" The best of men are talked about, and them as talk about
them are ginerally not the best l"
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*'You seem to have took a wonderful Hking to this Charlea
Dudley ?" said the shoemaker.
" Dunno as I have; but I hain't took a dislike to him, as
aU of you have, just 'cause he minds his own business."
" I ' d Uke to know what business he's got to be poking
round this viUage all this time. As for me, I think it's for
no good;" whereupon the shoemaker compressed his Ups,
nodded his head, buttoned up his coat, and looked as though
he had pronounced the deathrsentence of the person in question.
" What I've been s'picioning all along," added the tailor,
who, this time, resolutely faced the eyes that bore upon him,
although he grew very red iu the f ace under the ordeal.
"When chaps come from the other side of the mountains,
without no one expecting them, it won't do no hurt to watch
'em," added the shoemaker.
" Then, I vow, Mr. Shoe-pegs, you need watching," said the
peddler; " for that's just the way you came."
" WeU, it's none of your business if I did."
" And it's none of your business if Charles Dudley did,"
promptly answered Dodge, leaning forward, and nodding his
head very slightly at his opponent.
At this point in the. debate, the red-faced man with his
chair tipped against the wall, commenced snoring so loudly
that the schoolmaster, fearing that he was choking, motioned to
the tailor to awaken him. The latter, with the intention of
rousing him, placed his hand on one of the sleeper's slioes, and
shook it so awkwardly that the rear legs of the chair slid forward on the floor, the man's heels went up, his head down,
jamming his hat over his eyes, and waking him most tlioroughly. Frightened at the crash, the tailor caught hold of
the man's pantaloons to lift him to his feet, but only succeeded
in tearing a hole in the not over-strong garment.
" There ! you've got to mend that hole," said the red-faced
man, wrathfully. " If you don't, I'U lam you."
".I'U do it"; I'U do it. Ain't you hurt ?"
" Yes, nearly kUIed. What'd you shove me over fer ?"
" I didn't mean to do it. 1 meant to wake you, ia alL
CSkn't I do something for your hurt ] "
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" Á little Monongéhaly wUl help 'em amazin'."
The tailor saw at once the ruse that had been played upon
him, but had sense enough not to manifest any iU-pIeasnre;
he, therefore, " stood treat," after which the sleepy fellow sat
down in his chair, tipped it back against the wall, threw one
leg over the other, and shut his eyes as before.
At this juncture, and before the conversation was renewed,
some one was heard fumbling at the door outside. The tailor,
after looking impatiently toward it for a few moments,
euddenly spmng up to assist whoever might be there, when
.it slowly opened, and a regular country bumpkin made his
iippearance. He was about a dozen years old, with a flaxen
head, great staring eyes, as round and clear as globes of glass,
i,nd enormous mouth, constantly open, disclosing a fine set of
cven teeth. His coat was evidently his father's, for the skirt
hung nearly to his feet, and was of a deep dusky-brown color.
Every now and theu he drew the sleeve of this across a fat
pug-nose, accompanying the motion by a shutting of his
eyes, and a snuff, as though the sleeve were filled v/ith a
sweet perfume. His hands were encased in prodigious mittens, \shile the boots lie wore, if made for him, were designed, a])]?areutly, to fit him when he came to mau's estate.
He shut the door by backing against it, and then stared a
minute arouud the room, with that wandering, aimless look
80 jseculiar to children. As his eye rested upon Mr. Perkins,
yho did not notice him, he started bolt upright, and moved
ap to the bar. I t was plain he was one of the schoolmaster's
pupils.
" Well, sir, what do you want ? Some toddy ?" asked the
postmaster, with a smirk and a desperate attemf)t to be witty.
" No," replied the boy, giving that heavy, aspirating sound,
and meaningless grin, which are so natural to boyhood when
placed in similar circumstances.
"Whatisitthen?"
" Is there a letter for George Washington Jefferson FrankUn
Madison Smith ?"
" No, sir—none for him."
" Ain't thar none there for MeUnda Isabella AlminaSînith î"
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" Here's one for her—Miss Malinda L A. Smith. I s'pose
that'sher, a i n ' t i t ? "
Instead of speaking, the boy rapidly nodded his head up
and down about a dozen times, then snuffed and drew his
sleeve across his nose. He took the letter in both hands, butj
instead of departing, stood looking at the postmaster, as if his
errand was still unfinished.
" Well, sir, is there any thing more ?"
" Sue said if thar's a letter o' hern here, I musn't tell any
one it's from that ar' raftsman what staid a few days at our
house this spring, and I hain't told you, have I ?"
" Oh, no—not at all."
The boy seemed highly pleased, and was about to depart,
when Mr. Perkius, looking straight into the fire before him,
caUed out:
"Hezekiah!"
"What—eh—sir, sir ?" answei-ed the urchin, looking
toward him, as if he expected to be whipped for some
offence.
" Why wasn't you at school yesterday ? I'm afraid you
played hooky."
" No, sir, I didn't. I don't play hooky no more since you
and dad licked me so."
" I'm glad to hear it. What, then, was the immediate and
due cause of your absenting yourself from instruction yesterday?"
"Eh—what—sir?"
" Why didn't you come to school yesterday ?"
"MeandBiII—"
" William, you mean."
" Me and WiIIiam was huntin' hen's nestes, and BiII—"
" WiIIiam, remember."
" And WiUiam pushed me off the hay-mow, and I broke
my neck!"
" Broke your neck !" exclaimed Nathan Dodge. " Who
mended it for you ?"
" Dad put some salve on it, and it got well."
" Very weU, sir; be more careful after this, Hezekiah."
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" Sir—eh—what—sir ?"
" How much is twice eight î"
"Sixteen," answered Hezekiah, after a moment's tesí*
tation.
" What's the capital of the United States ?"
"Jefferson."
" Wrong—think now, before you answer again."
"Madison."
" No, sir ; your memory needs jogging, I apprehend. Onoe
more."
" Then it must be FrankUn."
"No, sir."
" Then I'II be darned if it ain't Washington. I knowed it
was one of George's names."
" That'II do ; you can go now."
The boy instantly shot out the door and disappeared.
" It's amazing how them boys of youm improve, Mr.
Perkings," said the postmaster, who had not forgotten the
encouraging remark the teacher had made in his favor.
Mr. Perkins, looking very dignified, took the compliment as
a matter of course.
"But you know we was talkin' about this man—Mr.
Charles Dudley, I believe," added the postmaster, who was
anxious to keep up the discussion.
" I think yoii've said about enough about your superiors,"
said Nathan Dodge, rather decidedly.
" W h o calls him a s'perior?" demanded the shoemaker,
sitting bolt upright, and firing up at these continued inBÍnuations.
" Why, / do—superior to you, any day ! "
The shoemaker sprung from his seat, and turning his back
to the door, commenced gesticulating wildly and talking
excitedly :
" I say that that 'ere Charles Dudley, as is staying round
here, ain't no better than he orter be—he ain't staying for no
good—who knows where he come from ?—what did he leave
home for ?—eh ?—I eh'd like to know that—I say, I s'picion
that Dudley—"
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At this point the door again opened, and Charles Dudley
himseU entenid. The tailor at once commenced making
signs to the speaker ; but he was too excited to notice him, or
hear the door close. Dudley, hearing his name called, stood
smilingly by the door, and listened.
" Yes, sir, I s'jncion that Dudley, and reaffimi, and repeat
that he ain't no better than he orter be—^no, not a b i t ; and
if I had the laws in my hands—"
Happening to turn so as to get a glimpse of the person he
was defaming, the excited shoemaker stopped instantly, turned
pale, coughed, and said : " I guess it's gettin' nigh on to
supper time," and, unheedful of the laughter of the listeners,
in which none joined more heartily than Dudley himself, ho
bolted out of the door and disappeared.

CHAPTEE rV.
LUCY DAYTO T.
" ToUxiiies. Thia Í3 the prettiest low-horn lass that ever
Ean on the green sward. Nothing she does or Beems,
But smacka of something greater than herself,
Too noble for thia place.
" Camillo. He tells her something
That makes her blood look ont. Good sooth, she Í3
The queen of eurds and creams."—WIITIEE'S TALE.

AFTER separating and recc/nciling the combating hunter
and peddler, young Dudley ascended the acclivity of the bluff
by a steep footpath, up which he strode with the active step
of one wliose spirits are animated and his limbs hardy from
health and exefcise. The center of a natural lawn upon its
Bummit was occupied by a log-cabin, whicb, though rude and
humble, had been constructed with more attention to symmetry and neatness than was often displayed in the simple
dwellings of the frontier inhabitants. Around it, at convenient intervals, were several little appliances for comfort,
whiíh, if clumsy substitutes for the appendages of a weU-
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ordered farm-house in the more populous States, yet evinced
a degree of industry and refinement by no means common in
Ohio at that early period. The fields surrounding the house
had been almost wholly cleared of the forest, presenting in
that respect a marked eontrast with the " clearings" of other
settlers, where scanty patches of corn showed their yellow
leaves between girdled and blackened trees, which stiU
spread their naked arms over the soil their foliage had long
ceased to shade. The pillars of a rude portico in front of the
cabin were wreathed, and its roof almost covered, by a
trumpet honey-suckle vine, whose delicious fragrance perfumed aU the surrounding air. A small, neatly-inclosed
garden extended a short way down the southem declivity of
the bluff, and exhibited in its clean, graveled walks, in the
order and arrangement of its plants, and in the tasteful disposition of its beds, gay with a thousand hues, the attention
of woman's delicate hand.
The features of this scene seemed too familiar to Charles
Dudley to elicit more than a passing glance. Stepping
quickly to the cabin, he tapped lightly on the door, and,
without waiting to be invited, raised the latch, and entered
the rustic abode.
The principal apartment bore traees of refinement calculated to coufirm the favorable impressions created by the
exterior. On one side, a case of hangiug shelves supported a
small col ttíction of well-chosen volumes; on the other, two
.portraits, evidently from the pencil of no inferior artist, were
suspended from the rough-hewn wall, which had been whitewashed tiil its hue rivalled that of new-fallen snow. Bouquets
of flowyrs, tastefully arranged in earthen jars upon the
chimney-shelf, diffused their odors throughout the room ; and
a few exotics, too delicate to bear the autumnal temperature
of the atmosphere, oceupied a bench near a half-raised
window, through which the moming sun shone pleasantly
An air of the most perfect taste pervaded the apartment,
giving to it an appearanc of comfort which more stately and
sumptuously furnishec r>,'ellirigs might envy. Even the
ordinary household utensils, arranged on the shelves of a
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triangular closet in one comer, were polished tiU they shone
like silver.
The occupants of the room were a male and a female. The
former was a tall, spare man, slightly bowed by age, which
had also thinned his gray locks, and planted deep wrinkles
on his brow. A glance from his face to that of the male
portrait could not have failed to detect a resemblance betweeu
them; though one could hardly have turned from contemplating the flushed cheek and bright eye of five-and-twenty,
as imaged on the canvas, to the faded features of the original,
without a sigh for the havoc which the intervening years had
made.
His companion was a female, whose slender form was just
rounding into womanhood, and whose sweet countenance
exhibited a happy expression of blended innocence aud intelligence, such as Correggio loved to study and portray. The
peach-Iike bloom upon her face was heightened to crimson at
the entrance of Charles Dudley ; while the deepening dimple
of her cheek, and the added brightness of her eyes, showed
that the emotion caused by his visit was of the soul.
" Good morning to you," said Dudley, in a pleasant voice;
" or I suppose it would be more proper for me to say ' good
day,' as the hours have progressed so far."
" Good-day, I'm glad to see you," said the old man, rising
and cordially shaking his hand.
" And how do youåo, Lucy ?" asked Dudley, imprinting a
wami kiss upon the glowing cheek of the young maiden,
whose half-averted countenance was ruífled by no prudish
frown at this free saíutation.
" I was later than I intended to be," said Dudley, taking
the proffered chair. " There was a little matter out in the
wood in which I had to bear a slight part."
^ The old man looked at him with such an inquiring expresBion, that Dudley had no alternative but to explain :
" Hearing high words, I made my way through the undergrowth, to find Ned Overton the hunter, and that peddler
they caU Dodge, engaged in a desperate hand-to-hand stmggle.
I Btepped between them Just in time to save the peddler
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from getting his head broken, although, in a fair fight, he ia «
match for the burly hunter."
" N e d Overton, did you say?" asked the old man, in displeased surprise. "Why, I supposed he was on his way to
Canada."
" That appears to be the general impression, but from some
cause or other, he stiU remains in the vicinity."
" Ah's me ! I never liked that man, and it looks bad to see
him stiU in this neighborhood. I would much rather he
•were away."
" So would I, although I do not feel the apprehension that
perhaps you do."
Now, to tell the truth, Dudley desired the absence of the
individual referred to, just as much as did his elderly friend;
for he had known, for a considerable time, that the fellow
was a would-be lover of his betrothed; and although he knew
that she looked upon him only with aversion, yet being a
lover himself, he could not but experience a natural jealousy.
He knew Ned Overton to be suUen, vindictive, and uglytempered enough to spare no means to accomplish his ends ;
and this unexpected discovery of his presence at that particular moment, indicated no good. Dudley had no fears for
his personal safety; but, as his appointed wedding-day drew
near, he began to entertain the most lively apprehension in
regard to the maiden of his choice. The last remark or two
which the old man had made had the effect of strengthening
these apprehensions.
" I understand," said Dudley, with a faint smile, " he is a
great admirer of Lucy."
"Yes," replied the father, " h e has troubled her considerably. She has taken every means to get rid of him, but he
persists in tormenting her until it has really alarmed her."
" His attentions must cease very shortly. I have no power
to prevent them now, but after she is my wife, let him but
show his face, and I would shoot him as I would a dog."
" Ay, and so would I," said the elder personage somewhat
in heat; " such a vulgar, Ul-bred, malignant man as he is fit
only to mate with an Indian squaw."

« He can not trouble us
us long,
long, at
at an^
an^ x...
in'â'vmagu îi efcKia,where he is so widely known, ne vv^«dare to attempt any violeuce."
" Ah, my young friend, I knew Ned Overton a dozenyears
ago, and blood was on his hands then ; and in the years that
have foUowed, he certainly has not grown better. He is a
bad man—a bad man."
The old nian shook his head from side to side, and looked
into the fire, as though displeased and worried, whUe Lucy
sat sileut, her eyes wandering from him to her lover, and
back again.
" And how do you fcel?" asked the latter, seating himself
beside her, and taking her hand.
" I think I have not the fear that seems to trouble father,"
she replied, speaking the name she generally applied to the
old gentleman.
" I hope there is no cause for either of you being troubled
about the presence of this Overton. Eemember how near
the day is that you shall be my own."
A blush overspread the countenance of the young maiden,
whUe her splendid blue eyes, turned up to Dudley, were eloquent with the affection too unfathomable for utterance. She
made no resistance to his fervent embrace, and turned a
wUIing cheek to the Irps that were constantly pressing against
it. She had perfect confidence, full faith, in the honour and
integrity of her lover. Although a few months previous he
had been an entire stranger, and although he was educated
and accomplished in all the refinements of civilization, and
she was nothing but a " wild-wood lass," still her æsurance
of his devotion was perfect. Their several mouths' acquaintance had been characterized by the most unexceptionable
attention upon his part; nor, in all their intercourse, had she
been made to feel her shortcominss of education.
" How long since you nave seenthis fellow ?" asked Dudley,
after a few minutes' silence.
" It is now over a week. Father was with me then, so that
he was not very troublesome in his attentions."
" He was rather careful of what he said or did, of course."
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. ueen, I suppose, if I had been
<< AT rp +'•" •' ^'*^ nadtaken the occasion tu tcu :.-. .i.c»o ue
T.rts gomg off a great distance to Canada to remain agreat
while."
"Whatdidyoureply?"
" I merely wished him a pleasant joumey, and told him
not to Iiurry back on my account."
" And how did that appear to please him ?" asked Dudley
witli a smile.
" I shall never forget, to my dying day, the dark look
wbieh he beut upon me when I said that. I felt sorry immediately that I had been so imprudent."
" You did perfectly right. Did he say nothing more ?"
" He left me shortly after, muttering something that I did
not understand. He appeared to be in an ill-humour."
" You say you have not seen him since ?"
« No."
" I ask you these questions, dearest Lucy, not out of idle or
jealous curiosity, but that I may learn all that I can of this
man, so that, if he really does intend any thiug, I shall be
prepared for it."
A black boy now entered, bearing in the breakfast from
the kitchen, while Lucy arose and arrauged the dishes upon
a table spread in the midst of the apartment. And, before
proceeding further v.ith our narrative, we deem it our duty
to acquaint the reader with by-gone events, a knowledge of
which is necessary to a correct uuderstanding of this historv.
But these matters are of suflicient importauue to require ^
new cliapter.
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CHAPTEE V.
THE FOREST HOME ASD ITS DKAMA
" A breaking snrge, with forceful sway,
Two neit Arion furious tears away
Hnrled in the crags, behold, they gasp! they bl»ed I
And groaning cling upon th' illusÍTe weed.
Another biUow bnrst in boundless roar !
Arion Binks, and memory views no more ! "
FALOO fEE, " The Slip reck."
UPWARD of fifteen years had now elapsed since Enocn
Sedley emigrated to the wilds of the Ohio, He was accompanied by a son, a stout youth, just entering tha verge of
manhood; and a sister, a matron some few years junior to
himself, bearing in her arms an infant scarce two yeais old.
The whole gi-oup were clad in mouming, which, not more
than the fixed dejection of the elder Sedley, and the wan
cheeks and tearful eyes of his sister, denoted that some heavy
calamity had befallen them. Their tale is briefly told.
Sedley had been a sailor. After many years spent in hia
hazardous vocation, he had succeeded in gathering together a
small property, with which he was retuming from a Southern
port, where his wife and children had passed thft winter
months, to his native place, intending to trust tho seas no
more. The husband of his sister, who was interested with
him in the voyage, was also on board. They had reached
within a few hours' sail of their destination, when a storm
arose, which soon put a fatal termination to the plats of life
the mind of Sedley had fondly busied itself in framing. The
vessel, deeply laden, was not long able to sustain the f ury of
the tempest; and the tortured parent was doomed to see his
wife and one of his two children sink before his eyess while,
almost in the sarae moment, his brother-in-law was washed
off by a wave and carried in an instant beyond the reach of
Buccor. Sedley and his son were rescued froni the VTeck a
day or two after, the former in a state of despondency bordering upon madness. Eeturning to his desolate ha^ae, the
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bearer of the sad tidings to his widowed sister, he was seized
with an illness which for some weeks seriously threatened his
life. The natural strength of his constitution, hardened by
long habits of activity, at last triumphed; but on his recoveiy
he could not bear to remain amid scenes where every objeet
reminded him of his loss; and, gathering up the smaU relics
of his property, he emigrated to the West. His cup of
affliction, however, was not yet full. He had resided there
but a few years, when both his son and sister fell victims to
one of those epidemic fevers which sometimes made sad
havoc among the early settlers in that luxuriaut region. The
care and attention required by the lovely orphan—the only
child of his widowed sister, left by this event to his sola
guardianship—in some measure tended to divert his mind
and blunt the edge of anguish; and the little prattler herself, too young to know the full extent of her loss, seemed to
strive by every eugaging art of childhood to win her uucle
from despondency.
As she grew up toward womanhood, Lucy Dayton exhibited
traits of personal loveliness which few maidens could have
rivaled, and a degree of intelligence not often surpassed by
those who have had greater opportunities of mental culture.
Though so young when her mother died, the early precepts
and instructious of that exemplary woman probably had not
been without their effect in forming her character; as the
dews of early spring exert an unseen influence in promoting
the luxuriance of summer. Her books, almost her only
companions, had been perused with an understanding sjjirit;
and by these her miud had been stored and her taste cultivated to a degree that formed a beautiful contrast with the
native simplicity of her manners, and the artless freshness of
her unsophisticáted sentiments. Her person was small, wellformed, and graceful; and her face was lighted with that
sweet expression which has been well called the " sunshine of
the heart."
I t is a homely sayiug, as old as homely, and, like a good
many old saws, more venerable for its antiquity than its
truth, that beauty ia but skin deep. He who thinks ao
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knows little of the essential principle of loveliness. Tme
comeliness consists not in mere regularity of features, symmetry of shape, the transparency of the complexion, or the
hue and briUiancy of the eye. There must be somethmg
within "which passeth show." The source of beauty—that
is, of the best and most enduring kind of beauty—lies deeper
than these; its fountain is the soul. It is
" The núnd, the musio breathing from the faoe,"

to use a line of Lord Byron's, which some critic has objected
to, but which, if its meaning be difiicult to explain, its truth,
at least, every one must have felt.
Of this description was the beauty of Lucy Dayton. Her
features were, indeed,
><

The great soul's apparent seat."

In aU moods her countenance was lovely, for its expression
always was pure and sweet—the direct emansition from a
mind that knew no evU. The softness and delicacy of her
manners might have seemed additionally charming from their
strong contrast with the coarser bearing of the surrounding
settlers, as the diamond shines the brightest in an Ethiop's
ear.
Eeared in the deep seclusion of the forest,
" One rose of the wiiderness left on its stalk,
To mark where a gsirden had been,''

ahe knew nothing of the great world beyond thc imperfect
notions gathered from her little library, or from the tales ©f
his former adventures with which her uncle would sometimes
begiûle the long hom*s of a winter evening. But, though
thus shut out from the abodes of men, this " little Western
flower" had not been without admirers among the settlers,
one of wliom, at least, had sought to transplant her to his
own garden. In plainer phrase, the beauty of Lucy had
captivated the heart of Edward Overton, a lawless feUow,
half huntcr, half boatmau, in which latter capacity he was
supposed to have amassed cousiderable wealth. This circumgtanee, however, seemed of more consequence in his own eyes
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than those of Mr. Sedley, whom it did not influence to favor
his suit, while his niece shrunk from the advances of the rude
backwoodsman with a feeling of abhorrence she could not
conceal.
About this time Charles Dudley arrived at Adrianopolis,
and, forming an acquaintance with Sedley, it was not long
before he became a frequent and welcome visitor at his cabin
—the charms of the old man's niece, as the reader wiU
readily believe, constituting at least a portion of the attraction. Her geutle manners, her ingenuousness, and the sweet
mixture of intelligence and simplicity that characterized her
conversatiou, rendered her exceedingly interesting to Dudley,
ffho was but recently from tlie circles of an Eastern city,
^- liere he had been heartily fatigued with the frivolities, and
sickened at the artificialness aud sophistications of fashionable society. She, on her part, found much in him to admire:
his manly beauty, bis easy and courteous bearing, his knowledge of the world—that world, a fairy-Iaud to her, to which
her imagination often wandered, and where all appeared
grand, gorgeous, and confused, like a child's vision of the
future. Thus mutually pleased with each other, acquaintance
soon ripened into intimacy, and an attachment inseusibly
grew up in their hearts, though the unconscious girl was
hardly aware of the nature of her own sentiments, tiU they
were made known to her by an avowal of love and offer of
marriage from Dudley. Not to dwell on this part of our
story, let it sufiice to say that his suit was accepted, and that
the day had now arrived on the eveniug of which they were
to be united. For reasons which the young man had explained
to the satisfaction of tlie parties, it had been arranged that
the nuptials should be private, with no witness beyond the
clergyman who was to unite them—a young missiouary, who
chanced to be staying a few weeks at Adrianopolis.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Thus engaged, at times " prattliug out of tune," and silent
at times from the very overfullness of their hearts, the hours
of the morning slipped pleasantly away, and the lcssened
shadows of the taU trees before the cabin showed that it was
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nearly noon, ere Dudley mustered resolution to tear himself
from his aflîanced bride, and leave her to complete her preparatious for their nuptials. Again and again he turned to
say something he had not thought before, or to repeat something he had already said a dozen times; till, at last, every
excuse for delay exhausted, he departed in good earnest.
Hurrying along the path as if he feared to trust his resolution at a more leisurely pace, he soon disappeared from the
following gaze of Lucy, as he descended the bluff toward
Adrianopolis.
An hour or two after the departure of young Dudley from
the house of Sedley, the inmates of the cabin, who had just
completed their frugal dinner, heard the tramp of a horse,
and, directly after, Hugh Overton rode up to the door. A
piece of cleared land, which Mr. Sedley owned on the bank
of the river some few miles above, and which he had been
desirous of selling, had bef ore been the subject of a conversation between him and Hugh; and it was in relation to this
that the latter had ostensibly come.
" Hello, there ! " called the horseman. " Is the old man
in?"
" If by the old man you mean me, here I am," said lr.
Sedley, making his appearance at the door.
Overton laughed at his joke, and added:
" I've come to see you, 'Square, about that piece of land
along the river that you want to sell. You know we've had
Bome talk about it. Mind to go up and have a talk over it ? "
" I will do so, wUIingly; but, are you in a great hm-ry ? "
asked Mr. Sedley.
" I am, rather. Why did you ask ?"
" WeU, you see," laughed the old gentleman, " I have important matters to attend to; and, if you were a mind to put
it off for a day or two, why, I woiúd take it as a great accommodation."
" Very importaut business ! If it ain't impudent, I'll ask
what it might be ? No 'bjection to telling, I s'pose ? "
" Oh, no; the tmth is, my niece, Lucy, is to be married,
and we are very busy making the arrangements."
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The old man did not see the scowl that passed over the
face of the horseman; but, concealing his emotions, Hugh
Overtou asked, with a matter-of-fact air:
" I s'pose young Dudley is the happy man?"
" Yes, of course; he is anxious to celebrate the affair, as
he intends leaving very shortly. Couldn't you wait tUI the
matter is over?"
" I should be glad, indeed, 'Square, to 'commodate you;
but, you see, I've charge of my brother's keel-boat, and we'er
just on the p'int of departure for New Orleans, so I've got to
hurry through with my business here."
" How soon do you expect to go ?"
" In six or eight houi's, like enough."
" I wUI go with you, then. Cato! Cato!" caUed Mr.
Sedley, looking around for his negro. " Where can that
darkey be? He is hardly ever at hand when he is needed.
Cato! Cato!"
By-and-by a faint voice, as if far beneath the surface of the
earth, was heard, answering: " I's c-o-m-i-n-g; s-o-o-n be
d-e-r-e, m-a-s-s-a'
" That black scamp is the greatest pest of my life. Only
this morning he actually put a target up on our brindle
cow's horn, and fired at it, kiUing the cow, as might have
been expected."
" Here I is, massa," yeUed the darkey in question, sailin^
around the corner of the house under f ull speed.
" Why do you run off ? You know you are wanted continually, and why don't you remain about the house ?"
" 'Portant business dat had to be 'tended to. No postponement on 'couut ob webber. Sorry to keep massa waitin'."
" No more talk, now. Put to the barn, as fast as those big
feet of yours will carry you, and saddle the black horse and
bring him here."
" Y a h ! yah! I's dar, puttiu' on de saddle," replied the
negro, trotting off toward the barn.
" I hope we shall be able to agree about the price," said
Mr. Sedley, turniug back toward Hugh Overton, who had sat
smiling at the antics of the darkey.
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" We come very near agreeing before—within a trifle, T
believe. I suppose > u are wiUing to come down a little
from the price you asked when I last saw you? "
Mr. Sedley's face instantly sobered, and he gravely shook
his head.
,j
" I named the very lowest figure I could possibly take.
' Well, 'Square, that trifle shan't spUe the bargain. If
the land suits me, I'U give you the price named."
" You've had a good view of it several times, and have
expressed yourself weU pleased, so that I am hopeful that the
bargain wiU now be struck between us. You take charge of
your brother's keel-boat, I believe?"
" Y e s ; I've navigated the Ohio and Mississippi so often
that there aint many bends or bars in them but what I
understand, so that my brother is hardly willing to trust his
keel-boat to any one but me."
" You are considered about the best pilot we have in these
parts, I believe?"
"And I make bold to say there are none better, though it's
myself that says it, who shouldn't say it. I've navigated
them, rivers summat over twenty years, and it would be
strange if I didn't know something of them by this time,"
replied Overton.
" There are some things of which, I suppose, you never
can be correctly informed?"
"What'sthem?"
"The Mississippi snags and sawyers, that occasionally
punch a hole through the bottom of the boats passing over
them."
"There you're right,'Square; there's no kuowing about
them snags. To-day you may have a good landing-place, and
to-mori'ow the whole bottom may be covered up with them
cussed snags. More'n once I've had the boat I'm on snagged
Bo quick that it dropped to the bottom, and I had to swim
for life, without stopping to see whether I was dressed or not.
But a sawyer is the worst."
" I was not aware of that."
" Yes, a Mississippi sawyer is the worst by a long sight.
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You see, a tree comes floating down; one end gets stuck in
the bottom, and the other end p'ints upwards, to punch the
boats coming along. I remember one night we tiéd to, at
Natchez-under-the-hiII, and unfastened a little afore daylight,
and swung out into the stream. We'd gone about a mile,
when I went down in the cabin to take a nap. I'd just flung
myself on a hammock, and had got my eyelids to feeling
rather heavy, when whirr, shlip, shspang, hang—up come the
bottom of the boat, with an awful rush of muddy water, and
I scrambled out of the cabin in a hurry, the water foUering
me up like a race-horse. I made a spring out into the yaller
river, and after swimming a few rods looked back. AU that
was seen was that cussed sawyer lifting its bushy head out
of the water, ready for the next boat that might come along."
" Were you the only one on the boat ?"
" No ; there was two besides myself—Ed Drake and Tom
Maggod; but they were used to such things, and, being on
deck when the boat struck, they got to shore afore I did.
But it strikes me, 'Square, that darkey is a good while
saddliug your horse."
" Just what I was thinking. I say—"
" What the deuce is up?" interrupted the horseman.
The voice of Cato was heard at this moment inside of the
barn, yelling at the top of his voice:
"Whoa, now, Eoan; what ye 'bout dar? I'U teach you
how to 'sult a gemman! Take dat, you nigger! " Then
foUowed the sound of blows, and kicks, and squeals. " It's
Mr. Cato dat you has in hand; dat's what I'm tryin' to
'press 'pon your understandin'. Whoa, now, I tell ye.
Whoa!"
" He is in a quarrel with your horse," said Hugh Overton.
" I suppose so," replied Sedley, impatiently; and he was
on the point of hurrying oâ' to the barn to quell the tumult,
when the horse leaped into sight, with the grinning, bareheaded negro upon his back.
" What have you been doing ?" demanded Sedley, as the
boy circled the animal arouud in tme horsemanlike style,
before bringing him to a halt.
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« Been teaching ob dis bmte manners to his s'periors."
" What has he been doing ?"
" Chawed my hat up, dod blast him! He ain't no better
tor a nigger."
Neither the old man nor Overton could restrain a smile at
the anger of the negro.
" How came he to do it, Cato ?" asked the horseman.
" I was flourishing around ob him, when I s'pose I happens to come too close, when he grabs my hat and goes to
chawin' ob it up."
" You ought to have snatched it out of his mouth."
" Did try to, but de nigger tried to chaw my hand up."
" He didn't swallow your hat, did he ?" asked Mr. Sedlcy.
" Reckon he did, but dis nigga cac'Iates he didn't hold him
down long. No, sah! yah! yah! yah! twan't long afore de
bat come up agin!"
" Why haven't you it on ?" asked the horseman, who
seemed dispoaed to keep up the conversation while Mr. Sedley was securing the saddle-girths, and assuring himself that
the head-gear was all right.
" I laid him out in de sun to git dry while I wallops de
ole brute. De hat will be as good as ebber bime-by. Eeckon
dat hoss won't swaller it agin berry soon."
" There is no occasion for further delay, I believe," said
Mr. Sedley, vaulting into the saddle as lightly as if he were
but a mere boy. " Cato, remember to stay about the house
untU I return.
do not think we shall be gone a great
while."
They were about to start, when Lucy appeared at the
dooí and asked:
" How long before you wUI return, Mr. Sedley ?"
" In an hour or two, I think. Perhapr, I may be gone
longer."
" Please return as soon as you can."
" Why, my child, you are not afraid to remain here alone,
are you ?"
" I would rather not," returned the maiden, spcaking aa
though there were some weîght upon her mind.
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" If you have much fear, I wiU putoff this negotiatîonrintil
Mr. Overton returns."
" Oh! uever mind," said the gentleman referred to, exhibit"
ing considerable anxiety to leave the place. " The girl can
have no cause f or alarm. If I do not buy this piece of land
to-day, you wiU lose the sale of it. She can not object to
remaining with Cato until we return."
Lucy, who had overheard what was said, added:
" Do not let me dctain you. Cato will stay here tiU you
come back, I am sure."
" Yah! yah! dat so," replied the negro, turning a " handspring," as he spoke.
Thus reassured, Mr. Sedley rode off with Hugh Overton,
although, it must be said, it was with considerable hesitation,
for he was not satisfied in mind or spirit that all was right.
For a while after the departure of her uncle, Lucy found
various matters to engage her attention. The negro-boy was
dispatched to the viUage on a necessary errand; and in the
ordering of her household affairs, two or three hours glided
away—not, however, without her being agitated by thatflutter
of the spirits which, perhaps, every one who has been placed
in like circumstances has experienced. At length, when all
her arrangements were made, and the hour was drawing near
when she was to be united indissolubly to the man who had
won her maiden heart, this feeling of restlessness increased to
a degree almost painful:
" Between the acting of & dreadfiil tbing,
And the iirst motion, all the interim is
Like a phantasma or a hideous dream;"

and something akin to this feeling is experienced by eveiy
heart—especially by youthful ones—during that period of suspense which precedes the consummation of any important
step. In vain Lucy opened her favorite volume, and endeavored to quîet her perturbation by reading passages which had
often exercised a tranquilizing influence. The book had lost
its wonted power. Her eye dwelt upon the page, but a thousand shifting emotions swelled in herbosom—athousand fancies floated through her mind. She laid it aside, and, invited
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by the balmy southern breeze, which cameto herfraught with
the sweets of her own gai'den, took down her bonnet from its
accustomed nook, and wandered forth into the open air.
The yellow light of the siuking sun gave additional richness
to the autumn drapery of the forest; and as Lucy pursued a
little footpath which wound round the northern brow of the
bluff, the prospect which opened to her view on that side was
one that, to an eye less familiar with its beauties, or less
abstracted from the realities around, could not but have furnished a pleasing object of contemplation. Beneath her, the
Ohio, sleeping between its banks, gave an air of delicious
repose to the landscape which it mirrored. The forest, on the
opposite side, leaning over the grassy brink, as if to view the
reflection of its own gay and many-colored foliage in the stream
—the little islands that here and there dotted the glassy surface—andfleecyclouds floating at intervals along a sky slightly
tinged with a faint golden haze—these were but a few of the
features that combined to give inexpressible loveUness to the
scene.
But the mind of Lucy was too much absorbed with its own
thoughts to heed the objects around her, or to listen to the
flood of melody which innumerable warblers were pouring on
the evening air. Her soul was wrapt in visions of the future,
and a thousand vague fears and ineffable hopes thrilled through
her heart. The man to whom her faith was pledged, and h'er
hand was so soon to be united—would he be always true,
always tender ? Their life-would it glide, like the stream
before her, smoothly to its end, or would it be shaded with
clouds and ruffled with storms? The crowdcd and busy
scenes to which she would probably soon be removed—would
that worid equal the worid of her imaginings ? Should she
there find objects on which her heart might repose, which
would wiu hcr affectious, and deserve her esteem ? And oh!
morc than all, the love that had grown up in the forest—
might it not expire in the city ?—might not the rustic, who
had won the heart of Dudley in seclusion, be doomed to lose
it in society, and be sadly taught that the wUdemess of nature
had been Ul-exchanged for the wilderness of man ?
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MusÍDgs like these possessed the mind of Lucy, till tho
deepening shadow on her path aroused h'er from aljstraetion,
.•md warned her to retrace her steps. She had turned with
this purpose, and was tripping lightly forward, when her ear
was startled by a hea^'y footstep near at hand, and the burly
form of Ned Overtou, breaking through the screen of underwood and clambering vines that lined the path, presented itself before her. Lucy started at sight of him, and her heart
sunk witbin her with an ominous foreboding of evil. There
were tales told of tlie lawless life of the hunter which had
always rendered him an object of abhorrence ; and this feeling
tiad been aggravated into apprehension by his morose bearing
and cortaiu vague thrcats which he was said to have uttered
since the rejection cf bis suit. Had the nature of the ground
permitted, she would gladly have tumed aside- from the path,
so as to avoid the necessity of meeting. But this was hardly
practicable, and she stepped C|;uickly forward, intending to pass
him with only a slight salutation, when her purpos* was frustrated by his laying his hand rudely and with a strong grasp
upon her shoulder.
" N o , no, Miss Lucy, you don't git cl'ar this time !" said
Overton, his small, keen eyes twinkling with an expression
Ihat made Iier shudder.
" What is your purpose, Mr. Overton ? Let go your hand
^release me, sir !—I have business—my father—•"
" Your father—ha, ha ! he's safe enough. Hugh has took
good care of that."
" Mercif ul heaven !" exclaimed Lucy, " am I the object,
tben, of premeditated outrage ?"
" There's no time for talking now, girl; you must go with
me, that's the upshot of the business. No harm is meant, if
you behave quiet—no worse harm than making you the wife
of a Kentuck' ranger, and so keep you from the d—d Yankee
varmint that's been cavorting round you."
" Unhand me, Edward Overton," exclaimed the terrified
Lucy, her sweet voice trembling with agitation, as she vaiuly
straggled to release herself from the strong grasp of th«
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jiunter. " Unhand me, I say !—you wiU repent this—the
house is not so distant but that my sereams—"
But before sbe had time to put her half-uttered threat into
cxecution (though it would have beeu of no avail had it been
otherwise), her mouth was rudcly stopped by the hunter, who
hastily bound a handkerchief tightly round her face, so as to
prevent utterance. Then raising her in his arms as easily as
a child might its waxen doU, he struck into the woods, and
hurried along at a pace that seemed not at all impeded by the
ineffectual struggles of the maiden. In her efforts to release
herself from his arms, Lucy's hat had fallcn to the ground, and
her long auburn Iiair, freed from confinement, floated round
her pallid features, lieighteuing the expression of terror wliich
they wore. Her bosom, too, partly bared by her kerchief
being torn from her neck, rose and fell with a quick, panting
motion, which betrayed the tumultuous fears that agitated her
heart. The hunter paused uot to recover the fallen garments,
but stricling rapidly forward, soon came to a place where a
horse, tied to a tree, was cropping the scattered blades of
grass that sprouted up betv/een the withered leaves. Throwing his long legs across the saddle, and placiug the maiden
before liim, he struck his spurs into the flanks of the animal,
and set off at a round gallop through the forest.

CHAPTEE YI.
THE PUESUIT AND IT3 TEAGEDY.
" He stops near his bower—hia eye pereeives
Strange traoes along the gronnd—
At onee to the earth h i burden he heaTes,
He breaks through the vail of bougha and leavea,
And gains ita door with a bound."—BRYANT.

THE sun had set behind the rnnge of hiUs tliat lined thc
western horizon, and the shades of night, hasteued in its
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advance by the deep foliage of the overarching trees had
begim to settle upon the unfrequented road that wound
througli the wood, when Enoch Sedley came trotting along on
his retmui toward his cabin. His horse seemed somethinff
jaded, and the face of its rider, as dimly revealed in the
obscure light, showed a fatigued and dissatisfied expression,
as if the object of his ride had not resulted to his wishes.
Such an inference might also have been drawn froni the halfuttered phrases which now and tlien fell from his lips, as he
urged the horse forward with those impatient exclamations
which belated travelers are wont to use. He had reached
witbin a mile of his abode, and had broken the animal from
its hard trot into that artificial and more plea.sant gait called
racking, when a turn of the road bi'ought him in sight of a
pedestriau, who was staggering along at a little distance before
him. He came up with him as the latter was beginning to
climb a hill, the steepuess of which obliged the horseman
also to slacken his pace.
" Is it you, Sawyer ?" said the old man, as he recognized
the figure. " Why, Overton told me you were going with
liim as patrou, * on his trip to New Orleans."
"So I am," auswered the boatman, in a thick, foggy voice,
that sliowed ke had been drinking.
" But lie was anxious to get under way, as the river Í3
falling so fast, and meant to set off before sunset."
" So he did, I reckon," replied the boatman.
" Then you do not go with him ?"
" Yes I do, though."
" I f you mean to overtake the boat, you wiU need to walk
faster than you are doing at present," said the old man, in a
mild voice.
" Leave me alone for that," rejoined the other. " I know
wbat I know. The ridge road over the bluffs to the Eound
Bend is as straight as a loon's leg. I shall come up with the
craft in that place ; for you see, 'twixt you and me (but it's a
great secret), that's where she is to wait for sulky Ned to
come ai)oard."
• The steerameu of keel-boats on the western riverg are called pafron*.
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"Do you mean Edward Overton," demanded the old man,
in a tone of awakened interest.
"Sartain—sure I mean Ned Overton—who the devU else
could I mean ?"
" But you surely are mistaken. Hugh goes with the boat;
Ids brother has set off for Canada."
" Cauada be d—d !" exclaimed the drunken boatman. " I
lell you that's all a flam : he's going to Orleans with us ; and
j,II I wouder is, what's kept the h—I-cat sneaking round here
these two days, like a 'possum in a hen-roost, when the boat
was all loaded, and the river falling every minute. Some
^rild spree or other, I'II be bound."
Enoch Sedley stayed to ask no further questiou. He had
aot yet ascended more than half-way up the hill, and the
remaining portion was of greater steepness than that which
was passed. But a sudden apprehension of evil seemed to
have seized his mind, and striking his heels into his horse's
BÍde, and jerking him smartly by the bridle, he urged him
once more into a faster gait. In a few moments he reached
a place where a small path diverged from the road toward the
brow of the bluff, along which it ran in the direction of his
own cabin. On turning into this, an opening among the trees
let in the twilight, and something which lay in the path before
him attracting his attention, he sprung from his horse, and
raised it from the ground. It was the bonnet of his niece ;
and a little further on, her white kerchief, pure as the bosom
it had lately covered, lay like a thin snow-curi .m the grass.
The old man, with the experienced eye of one whose long
habitation in the woods had led him to be a heedful and
shrewd observer of the slightest traces, cast a quick, knowing
glance around, as if with the purpose of discovering some
further evidence of the nature of the violence he feared had
been committed. Beneath a dogwood bush that stood near the
path,'the number of fresh scarlet leaves that strewed the ground
Bcemed greater than could weU have been scattered by the
gentle southern breeze; and one of its smaller branches, newly
broken, and stripped of its leaves and twigs, betrayed the
grasp of a struggling hand. Sedley scarcely paused to make
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these observations; his practised eye, sharpened by apprehension, detected them as he hurried toward his cabin. On
reaching it, he strode into the deserted apartment, and in a
loud and eamest voice called upon his niece. No answer
was returned, and his heart sunk within him as he once more,
but in a fainter tone, repeated her name. For a single
moment Sedley stood with his head drooped upon his breast,
and his hands pressed to his forehead, as if stunned by tho
blow which threatened to deprive him—and by means worss
than death—of the last member of his family, the last prop
and,soIace of his declining age. Then, gathering himself in
his strength, and his eye kindling with a deterrained expression, he rushed out of the cabin, sprung upon his horse,pushed
the animal into immediate speed, and rattled down the path
which led toward the viUage.
The place spoken of by the boatman as the Eound Bend
was a turn in the river, some seven or eight miles below
Adrianopolis, by the winding course of the stream, though
hardly more than five by a road that ran along the ridge or
sumrait of the bluffs which form the background of our scene,
and intersected the Ohio at that place. A road from the village communicated with the above, by winding up the point
or spur of one of the bluffs, about midway between Adrianopolis and the cabin of Sedley. On a little natural mound at
the foot of this spur stood the block house which has been
Vefore alluded to.
I t was toward the ridge road that Sedley directed his course.
The information that Edward Overton had not departed for
Canada, as he had been led to believe, but had been lurking
in the neighborhood, and was now about to set off clandestinely for New Orleans, considered in connection with facts
previously known, had aroused apprehensions in the old man's
mind, which soon received painful confirmation from the evidenee of outrage he discovered. He now plainly perceived,
what he had half suspected befoie, that Hugh Overton's plan
of purchase was a mere pretence; and that he had been duped
and drawn away from home, in order to facilitate the schemea
of the lawless hunter. Sedlej bit his lip as these reflectioiu
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passed through his mind, and urging his horse at each moment
to a greater speed, he rode furiously up the stony hUl. As
he drew near the point where the road which ascended the
long promontory or spur of the bluff turned into that which
traversed the summit, the noise of a wagon coming down the
declivity reached his ear, and in a moment the two travellers
met.
The full, round moon was by this time rising in the
east; but the tall black trees threw too deep a gloom over the
road to allow of their recognizing, scarcely of their distinguishing each other. The wagoner drew up his horse, cleared
his voice, and seemed disposed to enter into conversation.
Eut the old man dashed by him without an instant's pause,
unmindful of the " I say, neighbor !—hem !—friend, hello !"
with which the other saluted him.
" Well, now, I guess that's going it," said the nasal voice of
Nathan Dodge, as he cheruped to his Eosinante, and resumed
his descent toward the viUage. " I wonder who it can be,
and where he's streaking it off to at that mad rate. Well, he
didu't show much bringing up, auy how. He might have
stopped long enough to give a body the time of day : it
wouldn't a-cost nothing." And so saying Natlian resumed the
meUifluous tune of Old Hundred, which he had been
piously " whistling as he went;" not exactly, like Dryden's
swain, "for want of thought," but as one mode of letting
off his inexhaustible flow of animal spirits.

The circumstance of meeting a traveler in the ridge road
at that time in the evening was unusual, and had also proved
a greater hindrance to the ravisher than to his pursuer. The
restive animal which the hunter bestrode had previously
fihown symptoms of impatience at being obliged to carry two
riders instead of one, of which fact he was probably made
aware more by the stmgglings of Lucy than her weight. The
fretting and curveting of his horse had delayed Overton'a
progress to a degree that excited his irritable temper; and
when, soon afterward, the noise of Nathan Dodge's wagon
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heard approaching, his vexation found vent in a deep»
muttered curse.
Fearful of continuing along the road, however, lest his person should be recognized, and his plans defeated, he struck
into the wood, and making a long circuit round the side of tho
bluff, did not ascend into the path again until the wagon
had jjassed so far that the sound of its wheels was no longer
audible.
But a more serious cause of alarm now reached his ears,
The delay occasioned by these different interruptions had
eaabled Sedley to gain upon the hunter ; and he had now
drawn so near that the trampling of his horse's hoofs, as they
clattercd and clinkod over the flinty ridge, began to be distinctly heard. A deep scowl darkened the face of the rufiian,
as, after a moment of intense listening, his mind became
assured of the nature of the sounds which reached him
1 Jirongh the silent air. He cast his eyes round with a quick^
perplexed glance, as if uncertain what course to pursue,
The jjart of the road he had now gained traversed the centei
of a long narrow ridge ; the ground on either side descending so abruptly that tlie trees which grew at a little distanca
hardly extended their tops to a level with the summit. To
ride down the steep bank would be an adventure full ol
peril; but should he proceed along the road, he must sooa
be overtaken, as the pursuer was evidently gainiug upou him,
aud the noise of his horse sounded each instant nearer aud
nearer.
In the meanwhile, the struggles of poor Lucy, whosí
quick ears had not failed to distinguish the distant trampling,
and in whose heart it had awakery»d a hope of rescue, greatly
embarrassed him. The hunter knew not what to do, and in
his perplexity turned his horse's head to the edge of the bank
and spurred him forward, as if determined to plunge down
the declivity at all hazards. But the animal, frightened at
the steepness of the dark descent, started back, and whirled
round on his hinder feet with a caracole so sudden and
violent as would inevitably have thrown a less practised rider
to the ground.
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Foiled în this attempt, he leaped from the saddle, and,
throwing the bridle over the branch of a tree at the roadBÍde, he raised the maiden in his arms, and sprung down the
descent; till, reaching a small level place, or rather hollow,
in the side of the bank, occasioned by the fall of a huge,
uprooted oak, he hastily bound the girl to one of the jagged
points of the tree. This done, he clambered as swiftly as
possible up the hillside, remounted his horse, and, reining
him into an easy gallop, continued along the road.
The approaching horseman had by this time drawn so near
that the two were only prevented from seeing each other by
an intervening bend in the road. This was quickly j^assed
by the pursuer, and the old man came suddenly in sight of
the wretch whom he had so much ground for believing had
stolen away his niece. I t was the wish of the Iiunter, no
doubt, to assume an appearance of unconcem, as if unconscious of any offence ; yet, guilty-like, he continued to gallop
forward, unable to summon sufficient effrontery to turn and
face the person he had injured. The loud voice of the old
man now rung through the arches of the forest, calling upon
the villain to halt. Thus commanded, Overton paused, and
was yet in the act of wheeling his horse, when Enoch Sedley
rode up to his side.
" Where is my child, my Lucy ? ViIIain, give me my
child !" cried he in a voice of terrible energy, seizing, as he
spoke, the burly form of Overton by the coUar.
"What should I kuow about your child?" muttered the
hunter, seeking to release himself from the grasp. " What
should I care about her ? If she is gone, she has run off
with the Yankee, I reckon."
"ViIIain, you lie ! you have stolen her away—you thought
to carry her to New Orleans, and force her to your purposes
—^you have her now secreted in these woods. Oh, lead me
to her! No, uo, you shall not shake me off—lead me to
her ! Oh, give me back my child !"
" Look here, Euoch Sedley, hold off your hands. I haven't
got your niece—I don't know nothing about her. If the
gal's gone, ask the Yankee for her ; he'll be willing to return
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the old man stooped down, and graspinga foldof the hunter'í
garments, dragged the heavy, lifeless mass a little way
down the brow of the declivity. Eeturning to the road, he
seized the rein of his horse, and in like manner leading the
animal down the side of the hUI, was immediately swallowed
up in the deep blackness which the trees cast upon the earth.

CHAPTEE VII.
EECOVERED.
" For this is alone in
Thy power to deolare,
That in the dim forest
Thou heardst a low moaning,
And foundest a bright lady surpassinglj fair;
And didst bear her home with thee in love and in charítj,
To shield her and shelter her from the damp air."—CoLSBisas.

AccoMPANiED by the missionai'y who was to perform the
marriage rite, Charles Dudley reached the cottage of Enoch
Sedley not long after the latter had set out in pursuit of the
hunter. As they rode up to the gate, Charles was surprised
that no light shone from the windows of the cabin to welcome
him. The house lay in deep shadow, aud but for a low sobbing sound that broke the stillness, might have seemed
wholly uninhabited. Alarmed by these circumstances, our
hero pricked his horse forward, and in a moment was at the
door. The sobbing proceeded from the negro boy, who had
just retumed from the vUlage. He sat on a step of the Uttle
vine-covered porch, and was weeping as if his heart would
oreak.
" What is the matter, Cato ?" demanded Charles, inavoice
ílightly shaken by vague apprehensions.
" Oh-o-o !" sobbed the negro, iu a fresh burst of grief that
rendered his speech nearly inarticulate—"is 'e you, maasa
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Dudley—oh-o ! Missy Lucy, Missy Lucy!—gone for ebber—
gone for ebber !"
" Great God! what means this ?" exclaimed Charles, springLng from his horse and rushing past the boy into the cabin.
But all was dark and silent there. The brands on the hearth
had fallen, and were smouldering away in a bed of their own
white ashes, while the flickering glimmer which they ûtfully
shed served only to show that the room was deserted. Charles
turned again to the door.
" Cato, for heaven's sake, Cato, tell me what has chanced!"
cried he, with a huskiness of voice that showed he was greatly
moved.
"Oh, Massa Dudley, Missy Lucy is carried off! Ned
Oberton hab run away wid her ! I seen him as I come by
de block house wid a woman on afore. I t'ought den t'was
young missy—I is sartain now."
This intelligence thrilled like a bolt of ice to Dudley's
heart. In a hoarse, low tone, scarcely louder than a whisper,
yet of that kind which makes the hearer start, he demanded
of the negro, as he fiung himself upon his horse, which road
the hunter had taken ; and before the question was halfanswered, plunging his spurs to the rowel-head, and reining
his steed suddenly round with the skill of an accomplished
rider, he darted off in pursuit. The voice of the astouished
missionary, as he called to him to know what course he should
take, scarcely reached the furious horseman, so rapidly did
he fly along the path.
At the foot of the bluff Dudley encountered the peddler,
who had just finished his slow and careful descent, and wasi'
turning the head of his weary beast toward Adrianopolis.
" HaUo, Dodge!" cried Charles, who recognized the other
as he drove out in the broad moonlight, "did you meet
Edward Overton on the road?"
The peddler, ever ready to enter into chat, reined up his horse.
" Ha, Squire Dudley, is that you ? A good eveniug to you.
Has any thing bad happened ?"
" Answer me, Dodge, did you meet Overton î " asked the
young man, impatiently.
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" Well, now, I sort o' guess I did. I met some one that
•was streaking it off mighty fast, I tell you. Can't exactly
say who it was ; but railly, now, I shouldn't be surprised if
it was Ned Overton."
" H a d he a female on the horse with him ?"
" Well, I can't say he hadn't. I rather calculate there waa
Bome one on with him. But railly, now, this is mighty
strange ! Has he been doing any thing ?—^has any thing
happened ?—has—has—"
But the hoofs of Dudley's horse were rattling at a distance
before honest Nathan had got half through the string of
questions he wished to propose. Wondering what the purBuit meant, and thinking he should be able to learn something
of the cause at the viUage, or perhaps be the first to spread
the news—an object scarcely less desirable—^he cracked his
whip, and proceeded on his way at a brisker pace than he
had hitherto thought prudent. The jingling of his tin-ware
died away as he passed into the distance, and deep sUence
again settled over the neighborhood of the old block'house.
Dudley was not long in gaining the point where the road
up the spur of the bluff communicated with that which ran
along the summit of the ridge. Here for a moment he s^emed
at a loss which way to turn. But his quick mind revolving
the different circumstances which had come to his knowledge
connected with the recent movements of Overton, he rightly
concluded that the pretended expedition to Canada was a story
ínvented to conceal the real nature of his designs, and lead
pursuit in the wrong direction. Turning, therefore, to the
southward, he gave the rein to his horse, and moved swiftly
forward. He had proceeded perhaps about a mile, when his
ear—straining with intense attention in the hope to distinguish
the tramp of the fugitive—became conscious of a low murm\u-ing sound, not unlike the effort of a half-stifled human
voice. He reined up his horse, and stooping in his stirrups,
bent his head down to listen. The sound was repeated, and
seemed to come from the deep valley beside the road. In an
instant Dudley had sprung to the ground and was standing at
the brink of the descent.
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"Lucy !" he cried aloud, "Lucy Dayton, is it you I hear ?
—and wheie, where are you ?"
A scream of joy and surprise burst from tlie lips of the
maiden as the well-known voice of Dudley thriUed upon her
ear. The sound, though deadened by the bandage bouud
round her mouth, Avas yet loud enough to be distiuctly heard
by him who was anxiously listening for a reply. He did not
pause for fuither answer, but eagerly leaped down the bank.
His first spring admonished him, but without effect, of the
necessity of caution; for his head coming inviolent contact Vv'ith
the outstretched arm of a low, gnarled tree, was onîy saved
from a severe contusion by the thickness of its covering.
Continuing his precipitate descent, a few active bounds
brought him beside the captive. He soon emerged into the
moonlight, bearing her in his arms.
"Ah! Charles," whispered the trembling Lucy, upturning
her pale face to her lover, and showing by the motion, as the
light streamed on her features, that they wore an expression
of the most intense anxiety—" Ah! Charles, there have beeu
dreadful doings among these wild hills to-night. A different
meeting this—oh, how widely different!—from that which we
Bo fondly, so confidently anticipated."
"Be not alarmed, my dear, my gentle Lucy," answered
Dudley, in a soothing voice; "the plans of the villaiu have
been defeated—yoij are happily rescued; and you have one
beside you now able to defend you—one who wUI leave you
no more. The clergyman waits for us, Lucy. Let us retm-n,
and before him andyour uncle—"
" Oh, my uncle, Charles," interrupted the maiden, " my
eoul isfiUedwith darkest apprehensions for him. Have you
seen nothing—have you heard nothing ? "
" Nothing, dearest Lucy—what is it that you fear ? "
" The worst that could befall! He is near at hand, Charlea
—alive or slain, he is somewhere near us."
Lucy then related in brief and rapid terms the evení?
which had passed within her hearing, and Dudley listened to
the story with a deeply thoughtful brow. As she concluded,
heasked:
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" A r e you certain, Lucy, that your unc e wasthe pursuerî"
asked Dudley.
"Oh, too certain," answered she. "On overtaking the
wretch, he cried to him in a loud voice to halt. I could not
be mistaken in that voice—though I never before heard it
exerted in so fierce a tone. Sounds of strife, mingled with
deep imprecations from the hunter, then reached me; and
presently a loud yell was uttered, so wild, so shrill, so piercing,
that it still rings in my ears. Then all was silent; nor was
the dreadful silence broken until I heard, afar off, the gaUop' ing of your horse."
" And the shriek—whose voice did that seem ?"
" I can not tell—it was a horrid, unearthly sound, such as
a strong man might utter in mortal agony. Oh, Charles,"
continued Lucy (and as slie clungto him, Dudleyfelt that she
trembled in every limb), " I fear som« dreadful thing híis
happened—that blood has been spilt—and it may be life
destroyed. Perhaps my generous, my noble-hearted uncle has
been slain—perhaps—"
But she was unable to give utterance to the dark fear whieh
disturbed her mind, and hiding her face in Dudley's bosom, a
flood of tears came to the relief of hcr throbbing heart.
" Dear Lucy, be comforted. These torturing surmises may
have no foundation. The sounds which reached you were
distant, aiid you may have been deceived as to their nature,
Your uncle even now may be returned—"
" Oh, Charles! this was to have been our wedding-night;"
interrupted Lucy, " and I was so happy! "
" A n d will be happy ag;iiu, aud have niauy long, loug
years of happiness," said Dudley, pressing the maiden to his
bosom. " Trust me, this cloud will pass away. The wretch
who has occasioned us this anxiety shall be brought to justice.
Your uncle will witness and bless our union, and remove with
us to a land where villains like this wild hunter dare not
commit their depredations. Yes, Lucy," continued he, in a
gentle and encouraging tone, kissing the pale forehead of
the maiden as he spoke, " we shall aU be very, very happy
vct."
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" H a r k ! " whispered she, throwing back her hair that shí
might listen, " did you not hear a trampling as of a horse ?"
" It is my own horse, dearest; see, yonder he stands, waiting for us to mount him, and return to your home—"
" No, not return—at least not yet. Let us first seek my
uncle—he can not be far from this. Perhaps he is wounded,
and requires aid ; perhaps—he is dead! Let us know the
worst."
Dudley complied with the maiden's request, and seating
her with him on the horse, they proceeded to search for the
old gentleman.

CHAPTEE Vm.
A SAD ASSEMBLY.
" ' Tet, yet in this affliotion,' said
The young man to the silent maid,
• Yet, lady, Heaven is good—the night
Shows yet a star which is most bright;
Your uncle lives—he livps—is come
Perhaps already to his home;
Then let us leave this dreary place.'
She yielded."—THB W H I I B DOB OP ESISIONB,

DuDLET and Lucy were not long in reaching an eminence
that commanded a considerable prospect. The moon was near
the full, and was now shining down from the mid-heaven
with a clear, bright light upon the road, which stretched for
the greater part of a mile almost in a straight line. As far
as the eye could reach, nothing intermpted the deep solitude
of the scene. The leaves of the trees on either side, silvered by
the gentle beams, scarcely stirred in the fanning south wind,
aud deep patches of shadow slept beneath, in some places
extending in long black masses nearly across the road. A
bend or sweep of the river was dimly seen on the left, shining
on its course ; and on the right, the eye overlooked a vaat
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and seemingly interminable forest. It was a noîne, the
sUent, sweet influence of which, under other circuiastances,
would have crept into the ' hearts, and awakened there h
gush of piu'e, and sweet, and holy emotions—which would
bave disposed them to that delicious communion of hearts
aUied, when love needs no language bnt " the pressure of the
thrilUng hand "—when thought answers thought, and pulse
beats responsively to pulse. But they looked upon it now
with minds absorbed with deep and painful emotioní, ^w-^
its quiet beauty gave them no pleasure.
" It is the soul that sees; the outward eyes
Present the objcct, but the mind descries;
And thence delight, disgust, or cool indifference rise.
When minds are joyfal, theu we looli around,
And what is seen is all on fairy ground j
Again they sicl^er, and on every view
Cast their own dull and melancholy hue;
Or, if absorbed by tboir peculiar cares,
The Tacant eye on viewless matter glares."

" Perhaps," whispered Dudley, as they stood there gazing
on the objects before them, the eyes of Lucy peering among
the trees, as if she would ^^ierce the leafy vail that hid the
secrets of the ravines from her knowledge—" Perhaps, Lucy,
even while we are anxiously searchiug for your uncle here,
Iie may have returned to his cabiu, and be fiUed with equal
anxiety on account of our absence. Let us return; and should
we find that our hope deceives us, I need not say that I will
depart in search of him, and leave no means untried to discover Iiim, and bring to punishment the lawless wretch who
has occasioned us all this anxiety. But first, Lucy, let me see
you in a place of safety, where you may get needful rest after
the agonizing and perilous adventure of this evening."
The maiden offered no further objection to this course,
though her bosom was not at all relieved of the fears that
pressed heavily on her heart. On their way, Dudley endeavored to reassure her, by urging such suggestions of hope aud
comfort as occurred to his mind ; but a weight was upon tha
spirits of both which coiúd not be easily removed. As they
fhus rode toward the cottage, each engaged with eamest and
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harrowing reflections, what a contrast they presented with
themselves as the morning of that day had found them ! Then
light, gay, buoyant—their hearts filled with hope, their eyes
gUstening with pleasure—a thousand bright visions of the
future fiitting through their minds—the sun did not shine in
aU his compass upon a happier pair. Now, how changed
were their emotions ! the bosom of Dudley boiling with suppressed rage toward the ravisher, and his mind busy in framiug schemes of vengeance ; that of Lucy agitated with forebodings of evil to her uncle, her more than father, of a nature
so dreadful that a tremor shook her whole frame as she contemplated the wide-spread consequences which might result
from it. A few hours before, aud there seemed not a cloud in
aU their sky; now their sun had gone down in darkness, and
shadows and storms were gathering around their path. Such
is human life !
As Charles and Lucy came near the block house, they were
met by the missionary. On being left at the cabin, he had
remained for a while in a state of amazement which prevented
immediate action, and at last had ridden forth, though without
a very definite notion of any manner in which he could render
himself serviceable. A îew yards in advance of him was the
negro boy, whose anxiety had also drawn him upon the road.
The joy which the poor lad felt at sight of his recovered mistress seemed too great for words, and displayed itself in a
thousand extravagant capers. He ran to her, and caught her
by the hand; he laughed and cried in the same monient; he
sprung to and fro with the agiUty of an ape, and throwing
himself upon the ground, rolled over and over with all the
frolic wildness of a playful spaniel.
The party had been in the cabin but a few minutes, when
a horseman alighted at the door, and directly after Mr. Sedley
entered the room. Lucy sprung to him, cast one anxious,
searchiug glance into his countenance, and then, burying her
face in his garments, clung to him, and wept aloud. The old
man bent his gray head over her fragile form, which ho clasped
convulsively to his heart, and gazed on ber with a fixed look;
but no answering tear moistened his hot lids. Hia cheek
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was pale, his lip bloodless, his dress disordered, and the be*
wildered, abstracted expression of his eye might either have
denoted the absence of a fatigued and listless mind, or
" Bespolíe remembranoe only too profound."

An air of embarrassment and restraint was visible in each
member of the group. Lucy, 'who kuew the fearless and
deteruiiued, though ordinarily gentle character of her uncle,
bad rcad in the single glance with which she perused his
pallid face the confirmation of her worst apprehensiens.
Charles, afraid to ask any question or make any remark, lest
it might lead to a disclosure of circumstances of which it
would be well to keep the missionary ignorant and unsuspioious, sat gazing on tlie decaying embers with a restless, perturbed expression, that partly revealed what was passing in
bis mind. The missionaiy sat twiddling his hat in his hand,
his sliarp elbows projecting at acute angles from his sides,
and his large eyes turning from one person to another with a
look of exceeding and almost ludicrous perplexity. This person, however, was the first to break silence. Stroking down his
smooth, close-shaven hair withhis large, bony hand, he inquired
with a somewhat sheepish air, if they should proceed to consummate the business which had brought him to the cabin.
" N o t to-night—not to-night!" exelaimed Liicy. "No
no, Charles," continued she, in answer to the glance of her
lover, "to-morrow—or thenext day—or some othertime; but
not to-night."
"But, dear Lucy," whispered Dudley, " why not put our
union beyond the reach of villany to prevent ?—^why not give
me that title to watch over and protect you, which, had it beeu
earlier given, might have prevented the occurrences of this
night ? Let us leave nothing to uncertainty—nothing to
chance, dearest Lucy."
But the fervid entreaties of Dudley were on this occasion
ineffectual to move the maiden from her resolve. Her limbs
were fatigued, she said—her heart heavy, her mind harrassed
and not in a proper frame to enter upon the deeply-important
engagementa he urged her to. Lucy's countenance corrobo-
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rated her words. It was pale, and its expression denoted
trouble and fatigue; her large blue eyes floated in dewy
moisture, as if the lids were filled with tears, which were only
restrained by a strong effort of the will from gushing forth;
and her whole appearance was indicative of a degree of suffering which gave irresistible force to her objections.
The missionary departed, and soon after the inmates of the
cabin retired to their several apartments.
The house for more than an bour had been wrapt in profound stillness, when a door in the rear of the dweUing was
slowly opened, and the figure of a man stole softly out. An
angle of the building threw a deep shadow on the ground in
the direction of his path, aloug which he trod with a stealthy
Btep, till he disappeared behind a row of trees that skirted an
aveuue communicating with the outhouses. In a few minutcs
after, the same person reappeared from the stable, leading a
horse, which he mounted and rode into the wooda.

C H A P T E E IX.
"MURDEK

WILL

OUT."

" Around me are the stars and waters,
Worlds mirrored in the ocean; goodlier sight
Than torches glared backby a gaudy glass.
All is gentle—naugbt
Stirs rudely ; but, congenial with the night,
Whatever moves is gliding like a spirit.
Hark ! what is that ? or who, at such a moment ?"—Brnoir.

THE Ohio r ver, as shown in the broad moonlight on the
evening of our narrative, presented a picture softer, and not
less lovely, than when it basked in the full glare of the
morning sun. The southern breeze, though light, yet blowiug
in opposition to the current, had fretted its smooth surface
into innumerable ripples, which curled, and danccd, and
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glittered in the silvery beams like fairies sporting away the
stiU hours of night. The moon, now somewhat declined into
the western sky, had left the Ohio shore in shadow; but the
wide sea of foliage on the opposite bank was still bathed in
light, save where checkered by the figure of a passing cloud,
or by patches of shade thrown on it from its own inequalities
of surface. Near the island a number of boatmen, whose ark,
or " broad-horn," as it was called in the language of the
country, lay fastened at the beach, had built a fire on the
bank, which shed its red glare far over the scene, and gave a
pictujesque effect to the persons of the crew as they passed to
and fro about the flames.
The precise spot to which the attention of the reader is
invited was a small projecting headland on the Ohio side,
round which the current swept with greater rapidity than
elsewhere, denoting that the channel at that place ran close
along the shore. The fresh, earthy color and beetling shape
of the bank showed it to have been wom away by the attrition
of the water. From its edge, the bodies of several large, fallen
trees, whose roots had been left by the soil, projected to a
considerable distance over the current. The ends of the
broken branches protruded beyond the line of shadow, and
were tipped by the moonbeams, which also gave the brightness of quicksilver to the rii^ples and eddies that played
round the fragments which descended into the tide. A little
rivulet, near this place, after having pursued its way in
darkness through the bed of a gloomy ravine, came gushing
and gurgling out from the forest, and, mingling its waters
with the Ohio, contributed to swell the broad and sparkling
volume that rolled through the silent scene. Nothing save
the plash and purling of tliis little brook, as it fretted over
the obstructious of its channel, broke the deep stillness which
brooded over the Ohio shore. Tlie leaves, charged with dew,
hung almost motionless from the branches ; or when slightly
stirred, their low, rastling, whispering sound rather heightened
than interrupted the repose of nature.
" All wai so still, 80 soft, in earth and air,
You scarce would start to meet a spirit thcre.*"
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And a dim, shadowy form that stole out from the jaws of
the raviue might almost have been taken f or a spirit, so indistiuct was the outline of its figure, which seemed rather like a
mass of darkness deeper than the surrounding gloom, than
the substautial form of a man. He moved slowly forward,
and seemed bending under the weight of something which he
carried on his back. On reacbiug the margin of the river, ha
threw this from him, and it fell with a dull, heavy sound to
the sand. He then fiitted across the beach into the mouth of
the ravine, whence Iie directly after again emerged, bearing
something which, from his slow and laborious tread, seemed
not less weighty, though of smaller compass, than the former
burden. Throwing it to the ground at the place wliere his
first load had been deposited, he knelt down beside it, and in
that j)0sture continued several minutes. He then rose, and
seemed to be draggiug something along the sand which reqiiired the exertion of all his strength, till, stepping on the
trunk of oue of the fallen trees, the burden by a strong effort
was drawn into the river, v.Iien, partly buoyed by tbe water,
there appeared to be less difficulty in sustaining its weight, as
it was hauled toward the cnd of the tree. On reaching that
poiut, there was a sudden plunge, followed by a slight gurgling sound, and directly after a number of bubbles fioated out
into the moonlight, dancing on the ridges of the circling
undulations which spread around the spot.
But the water refused to conceal the object which had been
committed to its depths. It suuk for a moment, when, as if
some iU-fastened weight had dropped from it, it rose again,
and drifting out beyond the shadow of the bank, exposed, as
the moonlight fell upon it, the livid features of a corpse. As
this spectacle drew the attention of the person on the tree, he
hurried to the extreme end of the trunk, in the hope, probably,
of catching the body as it was borne past by the eddy. But
the current had already whirled it far beyond his reach, and
as it was thus carried along, rising and falling on the billows,
its glazed eyes and clenched teeth visible in the moonlight, it
would have required no great stretch of the imagination to
fancy its features distorted by a grisly smile of vengeance.
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The person on the tree seemed greatly perplexed by this
event. He had partly stripped off hif ciothes as if with the
intention of plunging into the stream, and bearing the body
back to the shore, when his purpose was interrapted by
approaching sounds. He started, listened for a moment, then
caught up his garments in haste, and walking as rapidly over
the old and slippery trank as the darkness would permit,
sprang upon the beaeh, and glided into the edge of the wood.
The outline of his figure had just mingled with the darkness
of the forest, when the nature and cause of the noises became
apparont.
The music of a violin, mingled with loud talk and laughter,
was now borne distinctly on the air ; and in a few minutes
the long, slender form of a keel-boat glided round the neighboring point. Its crew were collected in a gi'oup ou the forward part of the deck, some of them engaged in a rude
encounter of wits, while others, reclining in a lazy, listless
posture, idly listened to the notes which one of their number
drew from a tuneless fiddle, or gave ear to the coarse saUiea
and repartees of their comrades. A short, thickset person at
the opposite end of the boat, whose business seemed to be to
guide her course, stood leaning with folded arms across the
tiller, his hard and weather-beaten features twisted into an
expression of chagrin, which very plainly showed he did not
enter iuto the mirth of the others.
" When you goin' to stop that cussed rumpus ?" at length
he called out, losing all patience at their boisterous mirth.
At this moment, the fiddler got his instrument in tune, and
shot off on the "Arkansas Traveler," two of the hands
instantly springing up and slapping their feet down on the
deck with a fury that seemed well calculated to burst the
bottom out. Their heads bobbed up and dowu, aud they
bumped incessantly agaiust each other in their enthusiasm,
The heel of the fiddler went up and down like a hydrauUc
ram, while his mouth was so far distended as to render visiblo
the huge tobacco quid whicli filled up one entire side.
" Ladies cross—up the middle!" he caUed out, as ' i direct-
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ing the different sets. " Sashea " (with a strong accent on the
last syllable). " Keep time—ladies sashea."
"When you goiu' to stop that cussed rumpus ?" again called
out the mau at the opposite end of the boat, who was no other
than Hugh Overton.
" Oh! keep your old clam-shell shut," called back one of
the dancers. " You've been as cross as a crosscut-saw ever
since we started. I say, boys, wby is Hugh Overton yender,
leanin' on that guidin' oar, like one of them ancient kings what
lost his son at sea when he was tryin' to save his daater ?"
" Give it up, Sim. What is it ?" called out several.
" 'Cause he nevír smiled agin," replied the dancer, amid a
roar of laughter. But the face of Hugh Overton remained
immobile as a statue. He continued looking moodily down
stream, and it w&í manifest he was in excessive iU-humor
about something.
" Any objectíon?^, Hugh, to our havin' a shin-dig ?" called
out another, in a v^ry meek tone.
" Yes, I have," he retm'ned, sulkily.
" 'Bject avfay ihen, and who cares," retorted the other,
Bpringing up SMII joining in the dance. Every thing was
going along as raerry as a marriage, when their attention
was attracted by one of the foremost hands calling out:
" Hallo, Tom ! I wonder what yan thing is, that's bobbing
up and down m the west chute, lUce a Massissippi sawyer. It
has a mighty duboua look."
Several of the crew turned themselves lazily round, and cast
their eyes in the direction pointed out. The boat in the mean
while, wpí! moving in a part of the river where the current
was swifteat, and rapidly approached the object.
" May I never kill a wild-cat!" replied the one who had
been addressed, " if it ain't powerful like a man's head. There,
by
!" exclaimed he, as an eddy turned the face of the
corprø partly round for a moment, " I sighted it then, and I'd
bet the best keel on the river 'ginst a beggarly dug-out, it's
some poor devil that's been drowned."
The attention of the man at the helm being drawnby these
pyolamntious to the floatincr object, he írnided the boat toward
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it, directing the hands at the same time to get out their poles.
They jiunped with alacrity to their feet, and dropping their
long, iron-pointed setting-poles over the side, placed the ends
to their shoulders, and walked along, one after another, to the
after part of the vessel, in a half-bent posture, pushing th«
boat forward in the painful manner practised upon the western
rivers before the introduction of steam uavigation.
" Now, then, for a reverend set, and head her off!" cried a
stout, broad-shouldered, balf-naked boatman, who seemed to
be a leading spirit among the crow.
" I îFonder what's got into BUI Sawyer to shy off so,"
grumbled another in an undértone, showing that what he said
was not meant for the ears of the helmsman. " Hugh Overton
knows 110 more about a steering oar than a steering oar knows
about him. See, he yaws ber about like a Yankee movingboat in a hurricane. I'd give a smart chance mj^self if Ned
Overton had been going the trip instead of him."
" Mark my v^ords, Jim," saidtliefirstspeaker, asthehands
returned in Indiau file, trailing their poles toward the bow of
the boat, " you'II see Ned Overton aboard this craft afore the
night's over."
" What makes you reckon so ?"
" Eeckon! I don't reckon at all—I'm as good as sartain.
I've kept my eye on him and Hugh, and I know there's some
wild piece of devilment going on atwixt them. But that's
none of my concern. Just you memorize what I say—he'U
be aboard this night."
" I wish he may," answered the other, " either him or BUI
Sáwyer, or some patron that's up to bushwacking; or else it
won't be long after we're in tlie wicked Massissip afore we
find oui-selves spitted on a snag, or tossed on the top of a
wreck-heap.''
" Well, there's this to say for Hugh, any how," observed
auother of the crew, " he did wait for Sawyer as long as any
white man could expect in reason ; for you kuow he was
monstrous fidgety to set off by sundown."
The keel-boat, during this short dialogue, had drawn so near
to the object in the water, that it was now plaiuly pei-ceived
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to be a corpse, and the interest which this circumstance
occasion,ed put a temporary pause to conversation. The body,
on being lifted a\>oard, was at once recognized as that of
Edward Overton, and the gouts of blood upon his dress, and
the wound from w'hích they had flowed, made it evident he
had come to his death by violence.
The course of the boat was now turned toward Adrianopolis, which lay on the right bank, a little further down the
river. In a few minutes the long and heavily modeled vessel
glided in under the bluff on which the tovm was situated. On
being made fast, its inmates proceeded to climb the bank, two
of them bearing the corpse upon their shoulders.

CHAPTEE X.
THE BEGINNING OP THB BND.
" Let U3 meet
And question this moat bloody piece of work
To know it further."—MiCBEiH.

THE viUage of Adrianopolis, like many towns of the West,
had been laid out on a scale of grandeur which must often
have elicited a smile from those who passed through it during
the first yeai's of its existence. One who looked at a map of
its plan, and saw noted there, in large capitals, Public Square,
City Hall, CoIIege Place, Avenue L, Avenue II., etc, must
have found some difficulty in persuading himself that this was
really intended as an outline of the little scattered hamlet we
are now to describe. But as lie who gains a battle, though
by means which ought to have insured def eat, is a great general,
BO not a few of the visionary schemers and extravagant
Bpeculators who sought to be founders of great cities in the
West, have earned a reputation for wisdom and foresight by
those very projects which, when they were framed, excited
the derision of all sensible men. This remark appliea to
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Adrianopolis. AU the gigantic views of its founder, to be
sure, are even yet not realized; but the disparity between the
plan and the reality is so much diminished, as at least to
deprive one of all just ground of ridicule.
At the date of our story, however, Adrianopolis was in its
infancy. The town consisted of a few houses, most of them
log-cabins of the humblest description, which straggled at long
and irregular intervals on either side of a wide road, called
Main street, by way of distinction, though there was no other.
Among these lowly edifices, there were some of a more ambitious appearance. One of them, a stately but unfiuished
brick Tiouse, displayed upon its front the word BANK, denoting
that it was one of those manufactories of a paper substitute
for money, which became so numerous in the westem country
a few years after, and from the evil effects of whose over-issueí
some portions of that country were long in recovering. In
another place there was a row of some five or six houses, likewise of brick, none of which seemed finished, and a part
iminhabited, while others were hastening to decay from being
occupied by persons of a description greatly inferior to that
of the buildings. There was aii uncomfortable air of newness
about every thing. The smoke of brick-kilns mingled with
that of the houses they were preparing materials to complete.
Heaps of chips, shavings and rubbish, before every door,
showed that the edifice had just started into being. The
stumps of the forest-trees were still standing in the road, some
freshly cut, and others blackened by fire; and " the merry
green wood" yet waved its embowering bi-anches over the
place designated in the map as the Public Square.
So important an incident as that of the body of a murdered
man being picked up in the river and brought to the viUage,
naturally created a great sensation among the little community of AdrianopoUs. The night was not yet far advanced;
though many of the simple inhabitants, having neither
" soirées" to attend, nor " the last new novel" to read, were
already snug in their beds. The news, however, spread rapidly
from one to another, and in an incredibly short time there
was perhaps not a man, woman, or child in the town who had
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not heard the story, and aided in swelliug the number of
conjectures which the circumstance gave rise to.
The bar-room of the tr.vern, to which the body had been
conveyed, presented a singular group, drawn together by a
common impulse of curiosity. For some moments no voice
broke the silence, every mind being impressed with those
vague yet powerful sensations of awe which the sight of dcath
—especially sudden and violent death—never fails to oceasijii.
As they gazed on the pale, cold, distorted face of Overton,
whom most of the assemblage had seen withiu a few days in
the pride of health and streugth, the suddenness of tlie catastrophe by which he had been cut off created a general feeli.ig
of commiseration among the spectators. In some minds tbis
feeling almost assumed the higher character of respect for tlie
individual—a sentiment never entertained for him during life.
Strange and variable is the mind of man ! The most of those
who now looked on the body of the lawless huuter had probably anticipated some such termination to his career, and
had thought, perhaps, that they should scarcely be sorry if
their anticipations were realized. But the event produced
different feelings. Murmurs of regret for his fate soon swelled
into denunciations against his murderer. They who at first
only ventured half-whispered surmises, gathering confidence
from each other, soon grew loud in their tone, and bandied
conjectures back and forth, vrith a freedom of speech which,
however much it might show regard for the dead, at least
evinced but little respect for the characters of certain living.
Their allusions and innuendoes were so broad that it was easy
to see which way the current of suspicion was setting.
"Oh, no doubt of it," said a lazy, fat-cheeked, beetlebrowed man, in reply to something which a small, tliin, sharpnosed person, in a faded suit of black, had raised himself upon
tiptoe to whisper in his ear—" no doubt of it at all, Mr. Ferule.
Dodge, the peddler, met him in full chase, and hard on the
heels of poor Ned; and ílií.t was only a few Iiours ago, just
in the edge of the evening. No doubt of it in my miud."
" I didn't meet Overton—that is to say, I don't know that
l met him," replied the peddler, who had mingled with the
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crowd, and could now have almost bitten his tongne in two
for having mentioned any thing about the pursuit he had
witnessed.
" Ah, it won't do now, Nathan," said the burly man, with
a coarse sueer; " you are brother Yankees, you know, and
must staud by each other. Eor my part, I prefer believing
your first story."
" He has been absent from town all day, I believe," said
the little man in black, in a soft, insinuating voice.
" He had his pistols repaired last Saturday," said the village
smith.
" J e has received some suspicious-Iooking letters," said the
landlord aud postmaster.
" He bought a jack-knife of me no longer ago than yesterday," said the shopkeeper.
In this way the crowd went on, almost every one seeming
fixed in his susj^icions, and v/illing to add weight to the circumstances which appeared against our hero. We would not
have it inferred from this, that Charles DucUey had created
no friends during his residence in Adrianopolis. On the contrary his kind, conciliatory manners and disposition had made
him rather a general favorite. But it is our duty to recoi-d
events as they occurred; leaving it to each reader to reconcile
them with his owu particular notions of human nature. Prcbably the very persons who now, in their random bar-room
talk, and in the first moments of excitement, seemed williug
to confirm the course suspicion was taking, would, were
Dudley condemned, or even apprehended, have exerted tnemselves in his behalf, and if acquitted, would have cordially
rejoiced.
There were not wanting some iu the aasemblage who
opposed the suspicions wliich involved the character of our
hero. Among these, the peddler was not the least active. But
he himself, by reporting what he had seen, with some of those
little embellishments which travelers and story-tellers feel
privileged to use, had furnished the strongest ground of imputation. Einding himself encountered by his own story, whichever way he turned, he at last desisted from argumeat>
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dropped suUenly into a corner, and turning a deaf ear to the
babble and clamor arouud him, busied his miud in an endeavor
to frame some plan of rendering a service to Dudley, equal to
the injury he had been the unwittiug meaus of doiug him.
Persons at length came into the bar-room to remove the
body to another part of the house, in order to prepare it for
burial. In handling it, a leather strap, which had been daugling from the feet of the corpse, was accidental y looseued,
and fell, unobserved by all except the quick eye of Dodge,
upon the floor. He rose from his seat and walked aeross the
room, contriving, as he passed, slyly to kick it underneatli the
table on which the body had been lying. The company began
to disperse soon after the removal of the object v.hich had
drawn them together, and dropping off one by one, Nathan
Dodge was, in a few minutes, the only person left in the barroom. Picking up the strap and thrusting it in his pocket,
he also left the tavern and repaired to his lodgings, a certain
pleased feeling giving great elasticity to his step, as he reflected that he had succeeded in withdrav/ing one important
article of evidence, which might have becu used to fix the
imputed crime upon Dudley.
During the open and somewhat noisy discussiou that had
beeu carried oii in the bar-room, the same event had furnished
the topic of low and earnest discourse to a smaller number of
persons assembled in another apartment. Among these were
Hugh Overton tlie brother of the deceased, a young, redheaded man, a lawyer who had recently established himself
iu the village, and two or three others. Various plans for
procuring such eviden'ce as niight lead to a conviction of the
person who had deprived the hunter of life were proposed;
aud among the measurea determiued ou, it was agreed that a
party should set out early in the morning to examiue the
laargin of the river, near the place where the body had been
found, with a view to discover the "traU" of tlie mm-derer.
Charles Dudley rose eaiiy on the following morning, and in
a frame of mind somewhat resembling the changed aspect of
tbe weather. The wind had shifted to the north-east during
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th« night, and dense, damp clouds now rolled through the aîr
with a sluggish motion, their drooping folds showing they
were heavily charged with rain. The colored leaves were
freslily and profusely scattered beneath every tree; and those
which still clad the branches twiiied and fluttered on their
stems with a sound that deepened the melancholy sobbing of
the wind. Flocks of wild birds on their way to the south,
flew nearer to the earth than they were wont; and in the
inclosure of Enoch Sedley the domestic geese, those living
aud sure barometers, ran screaming and flapping their wings
aolng the ground.
The family met round the breakfast-table at about the
usual hour. The face of Sedley was haggard, his eyes bloodIiot, and his whole appearance denoting that his rest had not
been refreshing. The deeper emotions of Lucy's bosom had
subsided into a feeling of tranquil dejection, and her sweet
face lost little of its loveliness from the subdued expression
of melancholy which it now wore. Dudley seized the first
opportunity of renewing his suit to the maiden for their
immediate union; and the application was now seconded by
Sedley, who expressed himself anxious to see the rite performed which would give his Lucy a friend and protector
when her old uncle might be removed. " We know not, my
dear child," he said, " how soon that may happen, and it TB
but prudent to be prepared for the worst." Lucy's blue eyes
Ewam in tears at the thoughts called up by this remark ; but
she could no longer refuse to comply, and extending her
hand to Dudley, she whispered :
" You know why I have hesitated, Chaiies ; you know my
fears—you know all. If you are yet desirous of uniting
your fate with mine, here is my hand—and let the marriage
take place when you will."
We need not pause to say that Charles seized the offered
hand with ardor, nor mention what fervent kisses he printed
on it as he pressed it between his own glowing palms. In a
few minutes, Cato, mounted ou Dudley's horse, was seen
dashiug down the path toward Adrianopolis, and hardly an
hour had elapsed before he again entered the apartmeni,
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his black, shining face dilated with a happy and intelligent
grin, as he leered round on the awkward form of thc
missionary, whom he ushered in.
The brief and simple marriage-cereminy, as performed by
he Presbyterian clergy, was completed, and the missionary
(who, though a slow-minded man, was well-educated and
zealous), had been for some minutes engaged in fervent
prayer, when a near trampliug of horses interrupted the
silence of devotion. In a moment after, five or six persons,
headed by Hugh Overton, broke rudely into the room. A
visible shudder passed over the frame of the old man wlie,u
the noise was first heard ; and as the party entered, he
buried his face deeper in his hands, and his heart beat so
violently that it might almost have been heard knockiug
against his sides.
" You are our prisoner !" exclaimed two or three voices in
the same breath.
The old man started to his feet—but it was Dudley tíiat
the ofBcers had seized. The room now presented a scene of
the utmost confusion. Lucy, with a strong effort of selfcontrol, had stifled the shriek tliat was rising to her lips; biit
sunk terrified upon a chair, her bosom throbbing and
panting with tumultuous and complicated emotious. Her
uncle looked the very picture of wretchedness. His knees
trembled, and his face was alteruately flushed and pale, as his
eye shifted vrith a quick, tremulous, amazed glanee from the
officers to the prisoner. The couutenance of poor Cato faded
to a hue which, had it been his standing color, might have
rendered his paternity a matter of some doubt; and the
missionary, still mechanically repeating broken phrases of
his prayer, looked on with eyes and mouth wide open,
utterly at a loss to comprehend the meaning of the sceue.
Dudley, though taken by surprise, was the first to recover
self-possession. On being informed of tlie nature of tha
accusation, he whispered something to Lucy, wbich waa
intended to reassure her, and turning to Sedley—who seemed
to shrink within himself as the eye of Dudley rested upon
him—said in a low and emphatic tone, th.at all would yet go
well. The party inini'
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CHAPTEE XI.
THE TEIAL.
•' I am a wretch, most wretehed in myself,
And stiU more retched in the pain I give.
Oh, curse that vilIaÍD, that detestedvillainl
He has spread misery o'er my fated liíe;
He willundo us all."—JoA ifA BAILLIB.

l'iiE administration of justice, in the community of Adrian*
opolis at the time of our narrative, was far different from
what it is at this day. It may well be a disputed question,
Avhether the modern enginery of law is more effective and
evenhanded than was the more ancient method. Justice and
humanity were more often the actuating and controUing
powers in the days of our forefathers than in the days of
their wiser but not better sons ; and, although they may
have sometimes erred in tlieir judgment and decisions, the
error geuerally was on the side of mercy.
I t haijpened that the court sat in Adrianopolis a few days
after Dudley was arrested on tlie charge of murder, so that
his trial came on .ilmost immediately, while the horrible tragedy was fresh in the minds of the villagers. The prosecuting
attoruey on the part of the Government was a short, fierce-looking man, about tliirty years of age, bald on the top of his
liead, vfith his sleek hair brushed so vigorously upward that
each particular hair pointed in precisely the same direction as
did his huge standing-collar. He had flitting, restless eyes,
that ever seemed looking for something they could never find.
To the villagers, he was a mau of profound attainments,
extraordiuary penetration, and " prodigious erudition." The
manner in which he talked of the most famous men as his
" colleagues" was convincing in itself; and to hear himlaugh
about some joke related to him by his " old friend Joe" (referriug to Joe Daviess, who, just then, was becoming celebrated),
or "TomJetferson," or " Jim Madison," would have filled any
person with awe and reverence for him. Like Mr. Perkina
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åe was much given to the use of high-sounding words, more
effective from their stunning incomprehensibility, than their
particular applicability. When a case was in progress, he
would have been seen seated before the Judge or Justice at
his table, with a profound, solemn look, busily writing, and
completely barricaded behind a huge pile of books. Had any
suspicious eye been disposed to watch him, it would have
noticed that the lawyer, when writing, rarely dotted an i or
crossed a t, and that at regular intervals he jammed his pen
toward his inkstand, half the time without entering it, all of
which mjght have led one to doubt whether he was transcribing any thing at all or not. Then, as something caught
his ear, he would pause abruptly, look up, clutch one of the
books before him, and, looking at the page bottom side up,
would turn half the leaf down, and pound it shut as though
he had nailed an invaluable point, and, contracting his eyebrows, level hjs restless orbs for a few moments upon the
opposing counsel, as if he would annihilate him. We furtjier
Buspect that had those awe-inspiring books which loaded his
table been examined, not more than balf would have been
found relating to law or jurisprudenc>e. He rejoiced in tha
name of Scroggs.
The day of the trial was clear, and so absorbed Avas the
entire viUage of Adrianopolis with tlie murder case, that
nearly all work was abandoned. Mr. Perkins dismissed
school in order to attend the trial, it being geiierally suspected that he was studying law on the sly, ancl wislied to
take notes of this extraordinary cas
Of course not ouehalf or one-quarter of the viUagers eould be accoramodated
in the building set apart for the trial. The instant the door
was opened, the crowd swarmed in and packed the room so
densely that the Justice, or " Judge," as he was more geucraUy termed, being a pursy man, obtained his seat only by
the united efforts of several stout men, who shoved him
forward by main force.
In the sacred square in the centre of the room was seated
Mr. Scroggs, busily writing with a pen that had no ink in it,
while on the opposite side sat Mr. Perkins, the picture of
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unutterable knowledge and attention. In the chair behind
the desk were visible the head and shoulders of the Judge,
who was continually mopping his massive forehead with a
huge red and brown silk pocket-handkerchief, and puíEng
like a porpoise, from the severe exertion he had put forth to
gain his seat.
I t being understood that Dudley iutended to conduct his
own case, he was brought into the room in order to chaUenge
the jurors as they were selected. The only perceptible
change in his appearance was that he looked paler than
usftal. His demeanour was calm and collected, and there was
that expression in his face which showed that he was fully
prepared for what might come, and was not to be thrown
off his balance by any proceedings, however unexpected thej
might be.
As he entered, all eyes were turned toward him, and a low
murmur ran through the crowd.
"Don't appear to be scart a bit," said the blacksmith;
stands it just as though it wan't nothin' at all."
" He's seen sich bizness afore," remarked the bashful
tailor, blowing his nose, so as to escape the battery of eyes
that was leveled against him.
" He's young but ' orful^ " remarked another.
" Don't believe it's the fust man he's murdered," said the
shoemaker, who seemed to have a special spite against the
young man.
Nathan Dodge, the peddler, was standing next to the last
speaker, and overheard this shameful remark. He looked
threateniugly at hlm; and the son of St. Crispin, to show his
contempt for the Yankee, repeated his insulting remarks.
The words had bardly left his mouth, when the bony
knuckles of the peddler struck his faee and eyes with such
stunning force, that in a few seconds the shoemaker saw
more stars than Herschel ever discovered. Upon regaining
his senses, instead of making an outcry, or showing fight, he
jammed his hands down in his pockets, looked sideways at
the peddler, and went to hummiug " Old Hundred." From
that moment he entertained the most imbounded respect for
tlie tin peddler.
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The work of mpanneling a jury was difíîcult and tedious.
Nathan Dodge elbowed his way to the prisoner, who, when a
name was ealled, waited for his assent before allov/ing him to
be choseu. Among the first names were those of the shoemaker and tailor. It would be diflacult to describe their
chagriu at being set aside. Aíter several bours, however, the
jurymen were selected and sworn. Everything was eonducted in the usual manner. The first witness placed on the
stand was Nathan Dodge. Looking supernaturally solemn
and impressive, Mr. Scroggs said:
"Mr. Dodge, you have just sworn to tell the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth. Let me abjure you,
therefore, in the name of this great Commonwealth, not to
forget the requirements of the momentous oath you have
taken. Let no prejudice for or against tlie prisoner, according to the circumstances detailed, lead you to say wbat ain't
80. I have ÎÍOW to request that you will tell, in a brief, concise, pointed manner, without making a long story of it, all
you know about this matter."
" Waal, then," commenced the loquacious peddler, squirting
a mouthful of tobacco-juice in the coat-pocket of the shoemaker, who was standing near him, " to cut the matter short,
I was returning to the village on the evening in question,
when I meets Ned Overton, a-horseback, ridmg toward the
bluffs—"
" Not too fast; wait till I transcribe the interrogatory and
its reply," interrupted Scroggs, really doing what he prO'
posed.
" Proceed," he added, a moment later.
"When, as I said, I meets Ned Overton. Me and Ned
being on not very good terms, from a little muss we had the
other day in the woods, we didn't speak. You see the way
the muss come about was this. Ned Overton fired at a deer
and missed it—"
" Never mind about that. Confine yourself to the circumBtances under deliberation, if you please."
" M e and Ned, then, not being on good terms, we didn't
ítop to talk. The fact of it is, he turned into the woods to
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keep clear of me; but Iie come back into the road agin so
soon, that I had a good sight of him. It was a bright moonlight night, and I seen him."
" You could swear, then, that it was Edward Overton, the
hunter, and no one else ?"
" I'd stake my life on it," said the peddler.
" A s you are positive in regard to that fact," said Mr.
Scroggs, shutting his eyes a moment, as if to deliberate upon
it, "please proceed."
'.' He was going at an all-fired gallop, but the man comiug
beliind him was going at an all-fireder one."
" Who was this man ? "
" The one that was f ollering ? "
"Thesame."
Dodge looked as if he disliked intensely to answer the
question, but seeing that no good could come from hesitating,
replied:
"The prisoner at the bar, Chaiies Dudley."
At this juncture the shoemaker was noticed to rab his eyes
vigorously and weep profusely. Much speculation was
caused by this unexpected occurrence; but, on inquiry, it
turned out that he had just been blowing his nose on the
handkerchief which had received the tobacco-juice Nathan
Dodge had ejected into his pocket, a portion of which getting
in his eyes, made the weeping entirely involuntary upon his
part.
" H a v e you any thing more to say, Mr. Dodge?" asked
Mr. Scroggs, waiting, with pen in hand, to take down his
reply.
" Yes! I've a good 'eal."
" Please let us hear it, then."
" In the first place, I'm certain Charles Dudley didn't kiU
Ned Overton."
" How do you know he didn't?"
"How do I know he didn't?" repeated the peddler,
" fetched up," for a moment, by this pointed question. " Why,
I know he didn't."
"We'll spare you the trouble of your repeated ammiid-
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versions and derogotations. You may retire if you have
nothing further to say."
" I have something further to say," repeated the peddler,
doggedly. " I n the next place, if Chaiies Dudley did kill
Ned Overton, he done right, for he was running off vvith his
gal, and I should like to know—"
" That will do, I tell you," said Scroggs, looking as threatening as a thunder-cloud.
" AVhich of you wouldn't do the same thing to get his gal?
I tell you what—" went on Nathan Dodge, talking faster and
faster.
" I appeal to your Honor to stop that madman," said Mr.
Scroggs, blindly furious, turning toward the Judge.
The latter laid his head back, shut his eyes, and, turning
black in the face with the effort, shouted :
"Stop!"
" I tell you what, Td do the same thing ; and if—"
"STOP!"

" I'U stop when I get through, and not afore," said Dodge,
getting furious himself. " Blastation ! you didn't say nothing
as long as I talked on your side; and now I want to say
Bomething on the right side."
"By thunder!" exclaimed the Judge, bounding to his
feet, and picking up a good-sized square box, fiUed with
saw-dust and chews of tobacco, which for many a term bad
answered the ofíice of spittoon to him—" by thunder ! if you
don't shut up your jaws, I'II break this over your head."
" Do it if you dare, and I'U punch your eyes out when I
get you outside," replied the peddler, spitting in his palras
and doubling them up.
The Judge, in his blind fury, held the spittoon treniulously, and the contents commenced dropping out. The first
intimation Mr. Scroggs (who was seated directly beneath the
upraised weapon) had, was the pattering of several " quids"
of tobacco directly upon his bald pate, and the sprinkling of
the saw-dust over the " brief " bef ore him.
" I say, Judge, your Honor, hold on 1 Don't you see what
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you're doing?" he shouted, floundering his legs under the
table in his efforts to regain his feet.
The Judge gave his spittoon a flirt, with the intention of
replacing it again ; but, alas, his excited nerves shook the
entire contents down in a shower over the head and shoulders
of Mr. Scroggs.
The attorney sprung to his feet, and, for a moment, seemed
beside himself. The sight of what had been done only
increased the Judge's fury, and he was fully determined to
hurl the spittoon at the head of the contumacious witness.
The shoemaker, having leamed the character of the peddler,
had wound his way to the opposite side of the room, so as to
be out of reach in case Nathan should make any demonBtration. He now watched with the most intense delight the
madness of the presiding oflíicer, and anticipated that Dodge
•would be paid for stríking him in the face.
" Throw it, Judge ! throw it, Judge!" he shouted, jumping
up and down with joy. " L'arn him how to behave himself,
Throwit, J u d g e ! "
The Judge did throw i t ; but, being furious, and, withal,
having bad little practice, he was a very poor "shot;" and
the spittoon, instead of going directly at the head of the
peddler, as he certaiiily expected it would, went right straight
across tlie room, and struck the shoemaker square in the face.
Seeing how utteiiy he had failed, the Judge clawed frantically
around him for something else to throw, but his hand, after
passing over his pens and papers, rested only on the head of
a young urchin, who had wedged himself in by the desk.
Thinking he had lit upon a suitable object, he jerked the
affrigtiTed lad nearly off his feet. The boy yelled furiously,
and the Judge settled back in his chair in impotent rage.
The ridiculous turn which affairs liad thus taken had the
effect of restoring Nathan Dodge to good-humor, who now
yielded to the solicitations of Dudley, and retired from the
etand. Matters were righted, ruflfled tempers settled down
nearly to their former level, and the trial proceeded. I t being
ascertained that the peddler had not yet communicated the
most important part of the testimony, he was recaUed. He
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was sullen aud reticent at first; but Scroggs succeedod, after
a time, in forcing from him the admission that the statement
which he had made about the pursuer being Dudley, was not
a mere supposition, for he had checked his horse and inquired
in regard to Overton ; and, upon learniug the direction he
had taken, had immediately dashed after him in full pursuit.
As Dudley fuUy admitted this, the testimony was conclusive.
If any thing further was needed to fasten conviction upon
the prisouer, it was soon forthcoming. The party that we
have mentioned as setting out from the village on the discovery of the murder, to ascertain whether any thing further
could be learned regarding it, had met with a success beyond
their hope. In the edge of the wood, near the place where
the body had been discovered, they struck upon the priuts of
a horse's foot, following which through the windings of a
ravine, they had found a horseshoe, still bright, and showing
other marks of having been recently cast. Continuing on
the trail, they at length reached the ridge-road, at a spot
where the ground was stained with blood, and was marked
with prints, apparently stamped into it by the feet of men in
Btrife. As if to complete the chain of circumstantial evidence, they found, as they were returning by the road toward
Adrianopolis, the hat of Dudley. It lay among the bushes
and high grass, a little way down the edge of the bluff,
and at some distance from the scene of strife ; but not further
than it might have been blown by the southerly wind, which
had prevailed all the first part of the night. The feet of
Dudley's horse had been examiued, when left by Cato for a
moment at the door of the missionary's lodgings. It was
discovered that he had lost one of his slioes. The shoe itself
was positively identified by the blacksmitb ; and the hat was
Bworn to by a number of witnesses.
The evidence against Dudley was stronger and raore connected than he himself could have anticipated. Some parts
of it he listened to with surprise. Throughout the trial,
however, he preserved great composure, never for a momeiit
losiug his self-possession. He did not deny any of the allegations, or seek to rebut any of the testimony. This course
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of conduct gained him no great credit with the jiuy or
viILagers.
Dudley had no witnesses to eall on his side, signifying that
he was satisfied to let the question rest with the jury without
any attempt at def ence upon his part. He understood well
euougli that nothing he could say would chauge the tide of
feeling which had set in against him. He had placed some
hope upou the fact that the jury, if satisfied of his guilt,
would deem that his provocation justified the deed ; but when
he recalled the disfavor and suspiciou with which he waa
looked upon by the villagers, he saw that there was little or
no ground for this hope. He resolved to die with the crime
fastened upon him, rather than allow the hoary-headed llr.
Sedley to suffer for what he alone must have done.
Mr. Scroggs occupied fuUy a minute in rising from his seat
to make his speech on the part of the prosecutor. The solemn,
awe-inspiring look that darkened his countenance baflles all
attempt at description. The glistening pate, the bushy eyebrows, the restless eyes—now fixed as twin stars—the snubnose, with the nob illuminated, the bristling hair, in which
could be discerned a f ew traces of saw-dust, the huge standingcollar—all these were eloquent with learning and dignitjr.
Placing his lef t hand behind him, under the skirt of his coat,
v/ith the palm outward, and holding in his right hand his brief
upside down, he leaned across the table, and glancing a
moment at the twelve men, who seemed petrified by the load
of responsibility resting upon them, said:
" GENTLEMEN OF THE JURT : The case upon which you are
called to act to-day, is one of the most solemn that ever convulsed the annals of our great and glorious country. The
case, gentlemen, is murder; yes, murder—^murder of the
darkcst and most fiendish kind. As I have sot here a-Ustening
to the o'erwhelming evidence that has come in like the resistless tide of the ever-sounding ocean, I have been nearly overcome. Used as I am to attending on the most extronnery
criminal cases that has ever come before the courts of this
continent—used as I am to witnessing the most revolting cases
of auarchy and crime on record—used as I am, I say, to all
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this, never, gentlemen, never in all my extensive practice,
have I sot on a case that has harrered up my nature Uke thia
one. No, gentlemen, never. [Here Mr. Scroggs crooked bis
forefinger and gouged his right eye, as if some of the saw-dust
had worked its way into it.]
"When we consider the character of the unfortunate deceased, his many virtues, and few, if any vices—when we consider these, I say, the horrible magnitude of this crime makes its
enormity unparalleled in the records of our nation. He who
has fallen by the assassinator's knife, gentlemen, is Mr.
Edward Overton, a gentleman well known to you all [a voice,
Bupposed to be Nathan Dodge's, "Kuown a little too well.] "
And all who have thus known him can testify to bis many
virtues, too numerous to mention. Mr. Edward Overton
gentlemen, was a man such as is rarely met with now-a-days.
[" Thank the Lord for that!" The voice resembled that of the
tin peddler.] A man without a family, he never forgot the
widow and the fatherless; their wants would ever be uppermost in his noble thoughts.
"Though unconnected with any church, I understand he
was a regular communicant, dispensing his charities with as
liberal hand as does the dew of the morning. Eising with the
lark, his time, until the setting of the sun, was occupied in
endeavoring to ascertain by what means he could benefit his
fellow creatures. Further than this, gentlemen, he was in the
habit of making extensive journeys through the trackless
forests. And you, gentlemen, wiU be surprised when I teU
you what I have just leamed was the object of these extensive joumeys through the trackless forest. The reason why
these extensive journeys through the trackless forest was
made, was in order to accumulate, gentlemen, enough means
to found a church which should stand as an everlasting
monument after his death!"
Mr. Scroggs here paused, and took a chew of tobacco, in
order to notice the effect of this wonderful fiction. Great as
Was the respect the villagers entertained for their attomey,
he was "going it too strong" for them. Had Mr. Edward
Overton heard his own eulogy, he must have protested. But
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Mr. Scroggs was working on the feelings of the jury; working
on the feelings of the jury, Mr. Scroggs considered his particular/oríe.
"Yes, gentlemen, to found a church, which through aU
coming ages sliould stand as aliving monumeut of the love,
benevolenee, unbouuded geuerosity, unparalleled piety, extronnery perseverance, and indomitable determination of its
foLinder, Mr. Edward Overton. This was his object in making
liis extensive journeys through the trackless forest, at ths most
inclement season of the year. Having done this 'ere kind of
toil for a good many years, he had amassed quite a considerable sum, and I have good reason to believe he designed commencing the construction of this stupeudous edifice this very
day—tlns very day, gentlemen, on which instead he lays a
cold, cold corpse dowii in the unfathomable mysteries of that
dread retreat which we call tbe gi-ave.
" When you coutemplate this crime, your feelings, gentlemeii, must be harrered up the same as my feelings is harrered
up. I will not attemiDt to enumerate tlie many virtues of this
noble-hearted hunter. 'Twerc a vain task. I will not ask
you, geiitlemen, to consider the numerous acts of kindness
which he was alwayæ perpetratiug with a high and open hand,
nor his undeviating, eternal, immutable and unchangeable
benevolence, generosity and piety, nor the trials and sufferings
which he uuderwent and endured in making his extensive
jouc-neys through the trackless forest at the most inclement
season of the year; nor the self-sacrificing devotion with
which he toiled in order to accomplish the dream of his life—
that of building a church edifice which, through all coming
ages, should staud as a living monument of the love, benevolence, unbounded generosity, unparalleled piety, extronneiy
perseverance, and indomitable determination of the founder,
Mr. Edward Overton. I will not ask you, 1 say, to consider
these, gentlemen. 'Twere a vain task. 'Twould be an insult
to suppose that such intelligent, educated, and accomplished
citizens as yourself had failed to take in all the points of tho
evidence which have been given in this morning.
" I shrink aghast horror-struck from the contemplation of
the inhuman murderer, who in the dead of night, with up-
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liftfíd íinn, and iridiscont dagger, stole up to his victim and
let out his life-curreut upon the ensanguined turf. I do not
ask ' Who is he ? where did he come from ? how many crimes
Uke these has he committed ? v)hy did he come here ?' I don't
ask you, geutlemen, 'Why did he come heve?' Peradventure he can answer that question himself better than any o£
tliese constituents which surround him. I do not refer, geutlemen to the suspicious circumstances—and I use a mild term,
gentlemen, when I say suspicious circumstances—I do not refer,
gentlemen, to the suspicious circumstances which has brought
this 'ere prisoner here. 'Twere a vain task. I only ask you
t« consider the merits of the case. Think only for a moment
of the character of this characterless adventurer who makes
his appearance here, unheralded and unknown, and the noblehearted fallen hunter, whose sole object that he lived for
was that he might erect a church edifice that through aU
commg ages should be a living monument, etc, and who, to
accomplish this Herculean and saintly and good task, waa
accustomed to make extensive journeys through the tracklesa
forest at the most inclement seasons of the year. I do not
ask you, I say, to consider these, gentlemen. 'Twere a vain
task. But, doubtless, beyond a peradventure, you have conflidered them; and, without any further circumlocution, or
debate, or animadversion, I submit the case, knowiug, gentlemen, knowing, gentlemen, I say, that your magnanimous conBciences will not allow you to deviate from the great and
glorious path of rectitude."
Mr. Scroggs sat down in a halo of glory, slightly dilutcd
•with saw-dust, while the jury and audience looked upou him
with as much reverence as they would upon Gcorge W;r.ihington, had he at that moment appeared among tlicra. Dudley
attempting no reply, the Judge arose to charge the jury.
" Gentlemen of the jury," said he, " af ter the learned, eloq[uent, and forcible speech of Mr. Scroggs, the counsel for th«
prosecution, it is hardly necessary for me to say any thing.
If you think the prisoner ain't guilty of the crime laid against
him—^which I know you can't think—why, all you got to do
i* to saj go, and let bim go abovit like a raging lion, seekíug
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wliom be may devour. But if you think him guilty-—which
I know you must—say so, and I'II sentence him on the spot.
That's all."
The jury whispered together a moment, and then the
foremau arose.
"Have you agreed upon a verdict?" asked the Judge.
"Wehave."
" Do you find the prisoner guilty or not guilty of the charge
laid against him?"
" GUILTT."

"Souuds right. Stand up, Charles Dudley, and receive
your sentence. You bave been found guilty, and I sentence
you to be huug by the neck until you're dead, three weeks
from to-day. In the mean time, you will be removed to
prison."
The verdict and sentence had been so rapid, and, withal,
there hatl been such an air of absurdity about the trial, that
Chaiies Dudley never for a moment realized that he was
under sentence of death. When the sentence was pronounced,
he felt a smile creeping over his face, which was not repressed
as Nathan Dodge, at that moment, cauglit his glance, and gave
a knowing wink and nod, as if to signify that the affair was
by no means settled.
Among the audience there was another witness, who, altbougli little noticed, took a deep interest in the proceedings.
This was Cato, the black boy, belonging to Mr. Sedley. To
him the proceedings wore an air of terrible reality. During
the speech of the prosecuting attorney, and the charge of the
Judge to the jury, his eyes seemed fairly starting from hií
head. And when the dreadful sentence of death was pronounced, he came near falling to the earth, so excessive was
his agitation. Elbowing his way to the tin peddler he asked,
in a husky whisper:
" Massa Dodge, is dey gwine to hang him?"
"Hangwho?"
" Massa Dudlej'."
" That's what they say."
"Uowsoonî"
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"Three weeks from to-day, they say" replied the peddler,
with a meaning emphasis upon the last two words.
" Free weeks," repUed the negro, as if communing with
himself. " Free weeks; dat am a consiberable time."
" Not so darned loUg, either. What did you ax for, Snowball?"
"Nuffin, núffin," replied Cato, as though he disliked to be
questioued upon it.
" You needn't mind telling Miss Lucy that they're gwine
to hang him," added Dodge. " Do you understand ?"
"Why not?"
" They hain't hung him, you know, and you needn't scare
her. Eemember."
"IwiU"
"See then—hello ! beg pardon, Shoe-pegs."
As he spoke, the peddler ejected a mouthful of tobaccojuice square in the face of the sboemaker, who was striving
to catch the tenor of his words. The man humbly wiped his
face, deeming it best to say nothing, and was not cauglit
eavesdropping again.
The town of Adrianopolis nominally contained a jail and a
penitentiary ; but he who sought for these edifices through
the village, would have found their existence, like that of
many other things projected by its far-forward-Iooking
fouuder, in futuro—a fiction. In the meanwhile, the block
house, about a mile and a half from the town, answered the
purpose of both, though but seldom required to be used in
either capacity. Indeed, its doors had hardly been opened
since three years before, when an incursion of the Indians
being apprehended, a quantity of powder and other military
Btores had been deposited in its vault, with a view to being
prepared for the worst. To this building Charles Dudley
waa committed.
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CHAPTEE XII.
THE BLOCK HOUSE.
" Skins may differ, bnt affection
Dwclls in vfhite and Wack the same."—Cowrii.

TiJE storm V. liich threatened in the moming did not come
down till near nightfall. Dark, watery clouds, driven westward in thick and rolling masses, obscured the heaven during
the whole day ; and the surface of the Ohio, disturbed and
darkened by the fresh-blowing breeze, presented to the eye of
Luey, as she gazed on it from her window, an appearance aa
different from that of the preceding morniug as her own prospects, so sadly changed in the mean while. The day rolled
heavily on, in perfect unison with the feelings of those whom
our story principally concerns. Perhaps the very correspondence of the weather with their situation rendered them less
keenly alive to the evils which had befallen them. Few
things are more painful to a mind ill at ease tlian a bright
smile on the face of nature ; and the notes of joy have a
strange, discordant sound to the ear of one whose heart Í3
plunged in sorrow. Had the bright heaven, as on the preceding morning, been reflected in the shining river, and
lighted into greater brilliancy the rainbow beauties of the decaying foliage—had tlie birds twittered among the trees, and
the bees hummed in the sunny air, the gloom of Sedley and
the dejection of his niece could not but have been heightened
by painful contrast with surrounding objects. The cause of
the old man's trouble, perhaps, lay too deep to be affected by
atmospheric changes ; though the great master of the human
heart has made one in somewiiat similar, but far guiltier civcumstances, cry out:
" Methints ihere now shonld be one huge eclipsa
Of 8un and moon 1"

And Lord Eyron, who was aîso no stranger to the workiug*
of human nature, has described his Lara as unable to contemplate a scene of quiet mooulight loveUness ;
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•' It wes a moment only for the good:
So Lara deeined, nor longer therc he stf od,
But tui-ned in silence to his castle-gato—
Snch sccne his soul no moro could contemplate

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A night liie this,
A Dight of beaufy mocked such brcast as his."

About tlie time that the deepening oLscurity of the atmosphere showed the sun had deserted the sky, the rain begaii to
fall iu torrents. But the storm did not deter Enoch Sedley,
who for some time had seemed waiting impatiently for the
shades of evening to close in, that he might go forth, aud, unobserved, carry some plan into executiou. IIis brov>-, as he
prepared to set out, had those deep, perpendicvdar lines, and
his mouth the firm compression, which are said to denote
determination of character. Toward the block house he
directed his steps. Before approaching it very closely, he
made the entire circuit of the building, to be sure no listeuer
was at hand to overhear him. Then cautiously drawing near,
he called upon its inmate, in a low tone.
A long and earuest conversation ensued, in the course of
which the old man made a full disclosure to Dudley of tha
circumstances connected with the deat'n of Overton. Other
matters were discussed between them ; but the purport of
these we leave to be gieaned frora the foUowing pages of our
uarrative.
The fifth day since the arrest of Dudley arrived. The eya
of Lucy Dayton began to resume something of its former
brilliancy, aud her cheek its bloom. How far tbis result waa
to be ascribed to the natural tendency of a young and vigorous mind to throw off sorrow, and how far to tbe purport
of several couversations she h.ad found raeans to hold with
Dudley, we shall not pretend to determine. Her uncle and
she had, also, two or three times been closeted for a long
whUe together, and the good old raans communications had
probably not been without their effect in lesseuing the load
on both their hearts. To one of these conferences, which
occurred on the evening of the fifth day, Cato, iu wLose
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attacliment and fideUty the utmost confidence was placed,
was called.
As Cato issued from the apartment in which he had been
honored with a confldential communication from his master,
and his much loved and honored " young missy," there was
something of ludicrous importance in his air ; his face wore
an expression more nearly approaching to a smile than had
been seen on his ebony countenance for several days. A
small bundle or package, rolled carefully up, was tucked
under one arm, and with the other hand closing the door
sqftly, and opening a second as noiselessly as possible, he
stepped out of the house, and glided along the little path
that led toward the vUlage, with a tread as light as if
performiug the juggler's trick of walking upon eggs.
" Very important bizness Cato has on hand," he remarked,
with an air of great self-complaceney. "Eeckon they're
beginnin' to 'preciate his gen'us. Can't get along in big
matters without Cato's help. No, sah !"
He walked rapidly forward, continually grinning with
delight, for he was indeed upon an errand which was a
pleasant one.
" Lord ! golly ! hebbens ! won't there be a time wheu I
does i t ! How dey'll open dere eyes ! Whoop ? what's
dat ? Git out !"
A bat swooped down so close to liis ebony visage as to
make him recoil in afright, and spring suddenly from the
ground.
" GoUy ! t'ought dere was somebody follerin' me. Wonder if dere's ghostes trabelin' about to-night!"
The affirighted negro walked several yards on tiptoe, glancing about him, and listening as though he expected to hear
the footfall of some apparition ; but, hearing none, he resumed
his soliloquy :
" Ghostes stays at hum sich nights. Who's afeard, any
way ? Cato is a darkey dat nebber knowed de base passion
ob fear. No, sah !—Lord ! hebbens! I'm bit by a rattlesnake!"
The African being barefoot, was walking carefuUy along,
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wheu something stmck his ankle with a sharp, Btinging
thrust, such as is made by the fang of the rattlesnake. He
was foUowing a sort of path, where these reptUes had been
seen ou several occasions, and now was certain that he was
doomed. Dropping his load, he caught up the foot in both
hands, hopping arouud on the other, giving utterance all the
while to the most doleful lamentations.
" I's kiUed ! I's kiUed ! I can nebber see ^Iassa Dudley
now ! It's all up ! Now I lay me down to sleep—blast dat
snake! what did he bite dis niggah for ?—I ju'ay the Lord
my soul to keep. If I should clie—Lord bress me ! darnation—fire—cus dat snake ! my delicate ankle ara sweUed as
big as de stove-pipe now. Cuss dat reptil ! What did he
want to bite me for ?—I pray de Lord my soul to take !"
And, dropping on the ground, he rolled over and over in
his agony, muttering and groaning barder than ever.
" What did I come 'long dis patli for ? Might've knowed
dar war snakes curled up waitin' f or rae. Blast em ! Why
didn't de arnery cuss rattle his tail afore he stuck his tooth
into my pusson? It's all up witb Cato now. ]\Iight've
knowed better dan to try and sabe Massa Dudley. Blast
'im ! he kin stay iu de block bouse for all I keers. It's all
up -with Cato, and he might as well die fust as last."
Aud, roUing over on his back, he straightened out his
limbs, and waited for the advent of the Dark Angel. But,
somehow or other, the latter personage delayed his coming
considerably. By-and-by Cato reached down to see how
fast his leg was swelling.
" Lord ! golly ! hebbens ! 'spect the cussed leg will bust
them new trousers Miss Dayton made for me. Blast that
reptU ! Why couldn't he bit soraebody else !"
Lying raotionless some twenty minutes longer, he felt of
the other ankle, then of both ; then rose to the sitting position, mbbed thera as though a sudden itching had seized
tliem, and looked stupefied and amazed at some discovery ho
had made.
" Lord ! golly! hebbens ! Which ankle did the cuss bitc î
He must have bit both, or else both am sweUed amazin.'"
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U e seemed in a ouandary, unable to recollect wiicre he had
* *g forgotten. Qu'ar how bofe ankles swell. Maybf
ndíhcr one ain"t bit by the sarpent! "
Overjoyed at the prospect, he minutely examined each aukle, so far as the moonlight would cnable him, the result oí
which was that he could not divine where he had been hurt.
Encouraged by this, he made search for the reptile itself, and
was unable to find it. While cautiously searching, his hand
encountered a brier, and the cause of his slight wound was
injmediately manifest.
" Yah ! yah ! what a fool Cato made of himself!" he
laughed, as he resumed his burden and journey.
The distance to the block house was not less than two
miles, but it was accomplished by the trusty aud hapjDy negro
in a time that exhibited very cousiderable powers of pedestrianism.
On approaching the little isolated building, Cato manifested
a degree of caution altogether disproportioned to the likelihood of iuterruption. At last, apparently satisfied that no
one was near tbe spot, Iie stole to the door, produced a large
key from his j-iocket, inserted it in the loek, and turued back
the bolt with a sudden wrench. The door, owing to the sides
of the building being slanting, flew open with a force which
uiight very materially have disarranged the poor boy's ideas,
liad uot his brains been protected by a cranium whose thickless, on this occasion at least, was not to be found fault with.
Recovering from h s surprise (for he was more scared than
:iurt), he stepped softly into the block house.
The block house had been erected at a time when two or
;hree settlers, besides Enoch Sedley, were the only white inlabitants within many miles ; in constructing it, 'Sedley had
)een the guiding spirit. In order to secure the arms and
immunition, from time to time deposited there, as any cir:umstance gave rise to apprehensious of the Indians, a strong
ock was obtained from New Orleana. In giving the order
or this, Sedley had bethought him of procuring another at
he sarae time, with which he might fasten his own house in
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case of a sudden assault of the savages. These locks, it
happened, were precisely alike, so that the keys fitted both
indiscrirainately ; but this circumstance had entirely faded
from the memory, not only of such of the settlers as might
once have known it, but even of Sedley himseU, until rocalled
to mind by his thoughts being earnestly exercised in an eadeavor to form some plan of releasing the prisoner.
AVhatever was the nature and object of Cato's errand to
our hero, it was not dispatched without a considerable del»y.
He at length reissued from the block house, closed the door
carefuUy, and turned to pursue his way home. Several timea
he paused, and looked at the buudle (which he still carried)
with a perplexed air, as if his mind were grappUng with
some subject it could not altogether master. All at once, a
gleam of intelligence lighted up his black features, denoting
that he had hit upou a lucky thought.
" Hah ! dat's it—dat's i t ! " said he, speaking to him3filf ;
"datwiU be sure to trow'em on de wrong scent. I'U derange it all now, and dey shall see de nigger knows a t'iug or
two, as v/ell as de res' of 'em.'
That night, an hour or two after Sedley and his niecf had
retired to rest, the door of a smaller log-cabiu, which
answered the purpose of a kitchen to the main stmcture,
might have been seen to open, and honest Cato, stealing
cautiously out, ouce more took his way toward the viUage.
The moou was partially hid behind a cluster of clouds, now
seuddiug back before a pleasant western breeze to the quartei
wheuce they had lately issued. Enough light shone through
the intervals, hov/ever, to have betrayed the motions oí tho
negro, had any eye been watching him. In one hand he carried a spade, and in the other the same bundle with which he
had lately returned from the block house.
The night was fast melting into morning when he came
back, aud he dragged his limbs after hira in a way that
showed his expedition had been attended with fatigue. But
as he knelt down at the kitchen-hearth, and blew the siD.onldering embers into a flame, the red light that fell on JÎÍH
countenance revealed a pleased aud somewÎ!..'ít ronwHijiaí^l^iJ
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expression, as if he had satisfactorily accomplished thu object
of his expedition.
Through the whole of the following day Sedley was absen
f rom his cabin. Before he departed, he held a long conversation Trtith Lucy, and gave a number of minute and particular
oiders to Cato, which, to impress them more certainly upon
liis memoi'y, he repeated several times. During his absence,
Lucy and the black bustled about with a degree of activity
whicb presented quite a contrast with the usually serene
mannors of the one, and the somewhat grotesque motions of
the other. The portraits which had graced the rude waUs
.A-ere taken down, the books removed from the hanging
ibelves, and sundry boxes and bundles scattered round the
room iudicated preparations for some unusual step. An old
cat, which had long been the privileged tenant of the chimneycorner, moved mewing and fidgeting about, and cast uneasy
looks around, as if its instinct iuformed it of the meaning of
the bustle.
At last the arrangements were all completed, and while
Cato employed himself iu removing the packages to sorne
appoiuted place, Lucy stroUed out into her garden to pluck
oue raore bouquot from the place slie Iiad uurtured with
assiduous care—to take one more look, before the light of
sunset faded whoUy from tlie scene, of those objects which
had been to her as friends since the dawn of recoUection.
The nimble raotions of tlie negro had allowed her not much
tiuie for meditatiou. He soon retujuied to tlie cabin, and
as he again issued theuce, with a truuk on Iiis shoulder,
and two or tliree buudles in his band, he called to iuform
her that he was now carrying his last load. FoIIowing tho
boy in silence, and casting many a lingering look behind,
X jcy wound dowu the uorthern declivity of tl;? bluff.
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CHAPTEE Xn.
•WAITING AND PAKTINO.
" See the light pinnace
Draws nigh to the shore,
Bwiftly it gUdes
At the heaye of the oar."—PEBCITAI..
" He oame not though the night grew on,
He came not though the winds plead ' come.' "—NOBTOT.

THE moon had begun to shed a feeble glimmer through the
twilight air, when a small boat, propeUed by two oars or paddles, glided into the shadowy gorge of a ravine, thrpugh
which a little tributary of the Ohio babbled on its way to
join the mightier stream. A female sat in the after-part of
the boat, her person partly hid by the shed or covering
which extended over uearly half its length. A black stripling, of some sixteen or seventeen, who had acted as oarsman,
Bprung lightly to land, and, after securing the fragile vessel
to a stake, turued and proceeded quickly forward, clambering along the side of the ravine. The female eyed his progress with an appearance of iutense interest, and seemed to
tremble whenever a stone, loosened by his tread, rattled
down into the water. A turn in the ravine soon snatched
him from her sight.
The course of the deep dell or guUy, at the raouth of
which the boat had paused, rau near the foot of the mound
on which the block bouse was erected, and thence proceeded
westward, forming that gap between the bluffs in the background, across which it has been mentioned that a rudo
bridge had been thrown, at an altitude which made it a picturesque feature in the scene.
More than half an hour had not elapsed from the time
the negro left the boat, when he emerged from the hoUow,
near the block house, and at a point where the buUding
threw a long shadow on the ground. He had departed
empty-handed, but uow seemed to be bearing or dragging
Bomething which required the exertion of all his st ength.
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and his hard breathing could scarcely have escaped the ears
of tlie prisoner. At leugth, castiug his burden down in tho
shadow by the side of the building, he once more drew forth his
key, applied it to the lock, and warued by sore experience (if
we may be allowed so i)oor a pun), stood at a safe distance as
the heavy door flew open.
" Ha, Massa Dudley," said the black to the figure that
spmng out of the cell, " you look something like a rail Kentuck hunter iiow ;" aud the young man, as he stepped out
iuto tho moonlight, showed that ho was dressed iu the huntiug-frock and leggings of the "NTestern rangers.
• "' líab a care, Massa Dudley, and stand out of de moonshine, or somebody mouglit see you," whispered tke thoughtful negro.
" Come, let us hasten, tben, to the boat, Cato," said Dnd'
ley. " There is no time to be losfc; the jailer did not come as
usual at sunset, and he may yet take it iuto his head to pay
me a last visit."
" Las' visit—y.di! yah ! dat's true enough, it wiU be his
las'," replied tlic bhuic, grinniug.
" Come, come, Cato, A\iiy do you stand tliere ? Let us be
gone at once !" exclaimed our hero, witli somcthing of im;iatience iu Iiis íoue.
" Neber niind me, Massa Dudîey. You go 'traight down
de gulley, and dat will fetcli you to de boat. I'se foUow you
directly."
Dudley did as desired by the negro, and, descending into
the ravine, hurried forward to join his Lucy—his wife—
from whom he had been so straugcly separated in the very
hour, almost tlie very miuute, of tlieir union.
Tlie negro, left to himself, found occupation which engaged
him very earnestly for a considerable tinie. He first repaired
to the burden whicli he had thrown doAvn beside the buUding,
aud dragged it with all his niight and main iuto the block
house, where he stayed several minutes. On issuing again, he
seemed to have a small sning, or soniething of the sort, in his
hand, which he laid carefuUy along the gTound toward the
edge of the ravine. E e then returned to the block house,
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etíbt its door cautiously, and, stooping down, appeared to be
groping about for the string, v.hen he was suddenly aroused
by the LIow of a heavy hand upon his back. The ^joor nogro,
frightened half to death by this startUng intermption, leaped
like a Avounded deer straight up into thc air, to a height
which we will not risk our credit for veracity by stating in
feet and inches. He had been so whoUy absijibed iu the
business he was about, that he was not conscious of an approaching footstep; and as he now turned, his teetli chattering, and his eyes staring -witb fear, he encountered the short,
thick form of the oíficial dignitaiy, who, on the ai-rtst of
Dudley, had been appointed to discharge the imiioitaut
duties of jailer. He held a lantern in Iiis hand, aud the
shifting light it threw upon his face sliowed he was enjojing
the terror of the negro.
" Well, Mr. Blackskhi, what are you sneaking round here
for ?" said he, in a tone more good-uatured than the words.
"I—I—is only—jist come, îilassa Ward—to—to—to sce—
Massa Dudley a Uttle minute—dat's all," said Cato, stamraering out his reply with great difficuîty.
" Well, I—is—only—jist come—on the veiy same business
—dat's all," returned the jailer, mimickiug the black; and
thcn, bursting iuto a hearty Iai:gh nt his own droUeiy, he
continued, "get out of the way, snow-ball, and let me see
that all is safe—dat's aU."
He raised his heavy key, but, casting a hesitating glance
from it to the door, which seemed to say that it was too
niuch trouble to unlock and lock the ponderous portal when
the end might be as well attained without, he turned aside,
and, holding his lantern in such a way that it cast its light
betwee i the logs, put his eyes to a crevlee, and looked into
the building.
" Ah, all's right," said he. " Y\^hat, asleep so early ? weU,
that's the true way—it's good to ta'ne trouble easy. You
might better crawl into your bed, though; but I reckon as
you stuck so close to it all day, you had rather try the basí)
logs for a while. Well, I wish you a sound nap, anyhoW|-'
and so s.aying, the man moved off, to tbe iufiaite *§iM aJl
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poor Cato, who waited not long after him, but precipitately
descending the mound, secreted himseK in one of the recesses
of the ravine.
In the mean while Dudley had gained the boat, and joined
his young bride, whom he pressed in eloquent silence to his
bosom. They now only waited the arrival of Enoch Sedley
to set off.
" Surely it is past the hour by which he said he would be
here," wbispered Lucy, whose heart fiuttered wildly with
many mixed emotions.
»DudIey cast an impatieut glance toward the moon, of
whose time of rising he seemed to know enough to assent to
Lucy's remark. Probably his auswer would have been the
same liad tliere been ueither moon uor stars, nor auy other
celestial time-piece to consult; for an impatient spirit is ever
iu advance of the hour. But, though there might not have
been much ground for appi'ehension at first, yet, as minute
after miiiute crept tardily away, and those minutes hadgrown
almost into an Iiour, and still Sedley came not, it must be
coufessed there was little wonder that their hearts became
greatly alarmed.
Tlie business which had detained Enoch Sedley all day
fi-om his home was to complete an arrangement for the sale
of liis farm with a person who resided several miles distant. This object was at last accomplished, though at the
expeuse of more time than had been anticij^ated ; and the
suii was not far above the westeru horizon when the old man
set out on his return. His road lay along the summit of the
bluffs ; he had proceeded at a fast gait and without interruptiou as far as the wild-looking bridge wbich spanned an abrupt
gaj) between two of them, when, in jerking the rein of his
lioise, which manifested sorae reluctance to cross the rude
structure, the bridle-bit broke. This accident rendered it
necessary to dismount, and contrive some means of repairing
it. WhUe he was thus engaged, Nathan Dodge, retuming
from one of his peddling excursions, drove up.
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"Why, what's the matter, neighbor Sedley?" asked he,
Btopping his horse, and getting off from the box. " I rather
guess you've broke down, or something, ain't you V'
"Ah, Nathan," replied the old man, "you're just the
person I should have wished for. I dare say, now, you have
something about you that I can fasten this lii: w th, so that it
wiU hold together till I get home."
The peddler thrast his hand into one of his pockets,
and drew thence a handful of miscellaneous mbbish. Sedley
selected what suited his purpose, and Dodge retumed tlie
others to his pocket. As he did so, his eyes, ever turniug
inquisitive glances in all directions, fell upon the stirmp-strap
of Sedleys saddle. There was sometbing in its appearauce
which fixed his attention for a moment, when he mo^ ud
round to the other side of the horse, as if to examine the
opposite stirrup-leather.
" Well, now, I vow that's strange !" ejaculated he between
his teeth; and he stepped to his wagon-box, whence he
directly retiu-ned with the very strap that had been fastened
round the body of Overton, but holding it in such a way that
theflapof his coat covered it from sight. Sedley was too busy
repahiug his bridle to pay heed to the raotions of the peddier.
'' Well, neighbor Sedley," said he, " I kind o' guess your
Btirrup-leathers ain't fellows. This one tbis side is a rigbt
nice one. I should like to know what's come of the matcli
on it."
" I lost it in the woods a loug time ago," said the old man,
not pleased with the question.
"That was bad," retumed the peddler, " because you doii't
get such straps every day in this wooden country. Whereabouts might you have lost it ?"
" Oh, fifteen or twenty miles up the river, or may be more,"
answered the old man, a good deal embarrassed.
"This stirmp-Ieather is the very mate of it," said the
peddler, showing the one which bad been found with the
body. "They are as like as two peas, and I sort o' guess
they're twins." As he said this, he fixed his keen, twinkling
eyes upon Sedley.
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" Poh ! poh ! I tell you mine is lost," stammered the old
man.
" A u d this was lost, too, bufc was found agaiu, and in
ratber a queer place for a stirrup-Ieather to be lost. It was
foinid tied to the feet of Ned Overton's body."
" Ha ! let me see i t ! " cried the voice of a third person,
•wlio, uniierceived, had joined the group.
Both iumed qmckly round, and saw the sinister countenauc* of Hugh Overton leering between their shoulders. He
T-.-,ií iust returning from a hunting excursion that had lasted
two or tliree days, aud as he glided toward the group with
his stealthy Indian tread, his soft, light moccasins had given
Jihem no warning of liis ap])roach. The woodman rudely
se zcd the stirrnp-leatlier from the Iiands of the peddler, and
liastily compaiing it with tlie corresponding one attached to
the sad lle, turued to Sedley, and abruptly accused him of
being accessoiy to the murder of his brother. As he uttered
tliis cliarge iii a boisterous voice, he grasped the old man bj
tlie coUar, and called upon tlie jjeddlerfor assistance.
*•' Hold off your hand ! " cried Sedley, his face first flushing
•with crimsou, and then fading to a pallid hue.
" Ay, ay, hands oft'," repeated the peddler, "and let'sinquire a little fartber iuto tliis business."
But Hugh Overtou—wlio was probably the orîgiuatorof
the uow common Keutucky boast that he could "lick his
weight in wild-cats," and who really had pretensions in the
way of personal strength and daring that went further than
mere respect for his character in producing the cool civihty
witli which he was genorally treated—Hugh Overton showed
'no disposition to obey the command of either the old man or
tho pcddler. Sedley, fatigiied, exhausted, conscience-stricken,
made but feeble eôbrts at resistance. Yet stiU he did resist,
and in the struggle was backed up against onc of the rails
that protectcd the sides of the bridge. These were nothing
more than long, slender saplings, supported at either end by
forked posts, to which they were fastenod by withes stripped
from their own bark. Overton, in his blind fuiy, pushed
the old man with such violence against this frail barriei that
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the elastic pole sprang out to some distance beyond the edge
of the bridge. The peddler saw the iraminent danger iu
which they were placed, and shouted aloud to them, but not
soon enough to prevent the catastrophe. In a frenzied
struggle to release himself from his perilous situation, Sedley
had imwittingly increased the momentum given to his body
—the pole bent íind snapped—the brittle ligamcnts wbich
honnd the ends gave way—and the old nian, in an aimless
effort to save himself, grappling the rufliau convulsively by
tlie neck, both together fell crackling and crashing among
the bushes which grew from the sides of the deep abyss. Oue
wild, shrUl scream of mortal terror burst from tbeir lips as
they descended—and then îiU was stUl! Au'l the peddler,
who ran iustantly to the spot, received no rcply to the loud
call which he shouted down the glen, nor could b.e liear any
Bound as he bent h s ear over the eige of tbe bridge, save the
faint murmur of tlie little streara that rippled ou its course
nearly a hundred feet below. The buí-bes which here and
thero projected from the steep banks of the clef t would have
prevented hira from seeing to the bottom, bad it been noonday; aud now, in the gathering twillgbt, they gave an
obseurity to the air in the narrow and dismal-looking valley
that added to the feelings of awe created by the tragical
eveut. Two or three times be repcated his call; and as his
voice died away, the deep silence that cach time succeeded
produced iu the bosom of tlie sturdy peddler a sensation not
unlike the creeping of fear. To descend into tue hollow by
the craggy and almost precipitous bankswas not to be undertaken ; and there was no speedier way of affm-diug succor to
those who had fallen (if they yet lived) tban by pursuing the
road to Adrianopolis. Never before did Nathan Dodge drive
•with such fury down the spur of the bluff as on this occasion.
But he was doomed to experience, before he reached the
bottom, the trath of the saying, " t h e more baste, the less
speed." His wagon, unused to being jolted at so rough a rate
over the stony and uneven road, broke down. This accident,
however, did not much delay bis progress, as he barely
prased to strip the harness from his horse, when, throvfing
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himself upon its back, he galloped on toward the village,
On reaching Adrianopolis, the alami was soon spread, and in
a few minutes a party of more than twenty viUagers were on
their way to the ravine into which Sedley and Overton had
been precipitated. The peddler retumed but brief answera
to the questions asked of him in relation to the affray wliich
had been so fearfully terminated ; for he had not forgotten
the consequences that had recently resulted from his overreadiness to tattle, and besides, had his own reasons for saying little about the strap. The party, in the mean while,
moved as quickly up the hollow way as the nature of the
gtound would permit, and in something less than three
hours after the accideut occurred, reached that part of the
ravine whicli, far above, was spanned by the bridge whence
Sedley aiid Overton had fallen.

CHAPTEE XIV.
LIFE'S CLOSING SCENE.
•'After life'a íitful fever he sleeps weU."—BrBOW.

TiiE bodies were fouud but a few feet from each other,
cruelly bruised and torn. Their embrace had been sundered
in the descent, but fragments of the hunter's garments, still
held in the clenched fingers of Sedley, attested the conviusive tenacity of his gripe. From Overton's body all appearance of life had departed. The old man was also insensible,
but showed some signs of life, and after a little time opened
his eyes and appeared to have some vague glimmeriugs of
consciousness. His mind seemed to be running on his niece,
whose name he mumbled faintly, and it was thought from
the tenor of some incoherent phrases that fell from his UpSj
that he fancied himself descending the river with her in»
boat.
The inhabitants of Adrianopolis generaUy entertained a
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great respect for Enoch Sedley, and th s was partly shown in
the sympathy they expressed for his present fate, and the
readiness and gentleness with which they raised his lacerated
body from the earth, and bore it toward the town. They
were yet on their way, and had reached within a quarter of
amile of the block house, when a near and loui explosion—
60 loud that it was heard for fifty mUes dovm the Ohio—^burst
upon their ears; the ground rocked beneath their feet as if
heaved by an earthquake. Some of the group were throwu
to the earth—others fell down in terror—and aU turned tlieir
ejes in amazement to the block house, whence the de.afoning
shock proceeded. A vivid gush of fire ascended from it in a
huge inverted cone to the clouds, and massy f ragments of the
huilding—logs, rafters, stones—were performing high curves
through air, which was reddened for miles around by the iutense and suiphurous blaze. WhUe the terrified sijectatora
were still looking in blank amazement upon the sceue an enormous shaft of timber, scorched and blackened by the flames,
fell endwise to the earth bufc a few feet before thêm, and with
Buch force that it was driven nearly half its length into the soil.
Fragments of the rain were scattered far and wide, and the
two who were waUing in the boat turned pale as they looke l
into each other's faces by the lurid glare, and heard the
cinders, stones and sand sprinkling into the water rouud
them. When the sudden brightness of the explosion passed
away, the earth for some minutes seemed wrapped in profound darkness, so feeble and sickly was the light of the
moon m contrast with the intense gush of flame, which had
shed its lurid glow over a wide circle, startling the bU'ds far
away in the forest, and causing them to rise fluttering in the
air, as if the day had suddenly dawned.
A considerable time elapsed before those who were bearing
Sedley dared to move, so long did portions of the wreck continue to faU from the immense heigbt to which they had been
ejected. The tremendous shock seemed to have aroused the
Benses of the poor old man, who faintly opened his eyes aud
looked about, as if to ascertain the cause of the dreadful exploaion. The ruins of the block house were stiU blazing, and
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slied a fiickering light over the immediate scene of the accîdcnt, and as hc feebly turned his face in that direction, something likc intelligence seenied struggling to his eye. A cry
of horror now burst from a gi-oup clustered round some object
which had just fallen a little in advance of the party who
were carrying Sedley.
" It is the body of Dudley!" shoutcd two or three voices:
and attracted by the exclaraation, all crowded to the spot. A
blackened and mutilated trunk, from which the head and ono
of the legs had been separated by the concussion, was lying
cn the grass; and the tattered and scorched garments in
v.Iíich it was wrapped, though much defaced, were easily
rccognizcd as those which had been worn by the prisoner.
This infonnation, communicated to Sedley, seemed to have
an clcctric effect in rekindling for a moment the nearly exlinguished spark of life. His eye lighted up, and his facc workcd
with an emotion unlike that of bodily pain. He desired to
be set down, aud begged tliose who were standing near him
to hear and maik his words. He then proceeded, in a voice
low aud brokeii by the difficulty of respiration, to confess
that it was he, not Dudley, who had slain Overton. The bystanders atfirsfccast covert and incredulous glances at each
other, as if they attributed the old man's speech to the wanderiugs of his mind. But ho related, though in words so
choked and iuterrupted as to be scarcely articuîate, yet otherwise iii so connectcd aud clear a mauner, tlie circumstances
of that fatal affray, that the villagers were forced to believe.
"But the horse-shoe, and the hoof-prints," said one in
wliose mind doubt was still struggling.
" My horse had been laraed and tired down in the first
chase," feebly responded the old man, witli a painful effort—
" I took his—little thinking it would be the means of leading
him to this untimely death."
The light shed from the ruined block house shone on the
old man as he made these revelations, giving a ghastly effect
to the workings of his palKd features. He sunk back exbausted in utteiing the last exjDlanation, and for some moments
remained in a state of inseusibility. The bystanders (their
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number now increasea by accessions from the village, the
inhabitants of which were burrying toward the scene of the
explosiou) began to tbink tliat life had utterly departed, when
he agaiu opened his eyes. But the light of intelligence was
now gone from thera—they were glassy and rayless ; and his
low, incoherent murmurings too plainly told that reason had
fled.
" Self-defence, Lucy—kiss me, cbild, and dry your tears !
Who calls me murderer ?—shove off, Cato, and pull away
ttoutly—there, they'II never overtake us now-—your name
cau't suffer, Charles, for they don't know it—ha ! the watcr's
thick with blood, aud see, see ! Overton's black face is grinning in the midst of i t ! "
Such were some of the disjointed lArases wliicli fell at intervals from his workiug lips. The allusion to Overton was
the last word he uttered, and as they were spoken, tlie vividness with wliich tlie image of the fioatiug body -was presented
to his disordered imagination luight Iiave been partly inferred
from tlie strong convulsive inovement it occ.asioned.
" Stand back ! stand back, and give Iiira air!" cried several
voices, as the old man with a ga,ipiug effort half raised himEelf from the grass. Sedley roUcd liia raylcss eyes round the
receding circle, the muscles of his frame relaxed, he tumbled
heavily and prone upou the ground, aud the light let in by
the opening of tlie crowd fell on the stiffened features of a
corpse.
A black boy who had thí.t moment joined the group now
broke through the riiig, and falling on his kuees beside the
body, took its cold hand in his own, and wept aloud. There
was somethiug toucbing iii the faitbful uegro's gricf, and the
crowd for some moments did not iuterrupt the simple but
heart-warm expres&ions in vdiicli he gave utterance to it. At
length a murmur ran from one to another, and tlie necessity
of removing tho body began to be sj^oken of. This conversation seeined to recall tlie negro's mind from the depths of
affiiction to the consideration of other circumstances. Several
persons, each emulous to show himself more active than the
rest, had leît the group with the purpose of procuring rails or
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some other materials for constructing a temporary bîer. ho
black also rose to his feet, and casting one long and earnest
look upon the body, turned and glided from the crowd.
We left Lucy and Dudley at the moment when their ears
were stuuned by the loud and near sound of the expîos on.
The cause of the occurrence had been soon explained to them
by Cato, who, soon after the shock, came ratt'ing along the
bank of the ravine to join them. The plan of blowingup the
block house had been devised by him with the purpose of
concealing the fliglit of Dudley. He was aware, it seems, that
a (juantity of powder, deposited in the vault of that buildingat
a time when an irruption of the Indians was apprehended, had
never been removed. The idea struck him that if he could
possess himself of the body of Overton, dress it in the clothes
of our bero, and deposit it in tbe block house, fragments of it
would probably be found after tlie exjjlosion, and lead to a
belief that Dudley had perished—perhaps in an attempt to
escape by setting fire to the building—ancl that thus all danger of pursuit would be avoided. The plan was not without
ingenuity, nor was it altogether unsuccessful; though in
sevcral respects poor Cato had been sadly disappointed. The
loudness of the detonation Iiad terrified him exceedingly; and
when, scared as much as those who without knowing any
thing of his plans liad been meant to be principally benefited
by them, he scampered down to the boat, it was in the fuU
confidence that he should meet his master there, as well as the
other fugitives, and find them ready to set off instantly upon
theÉ' voyage.
Enoch Sedley, however, had not yet reached the place of
embarkation, and, as the reader knows, was destined never to
reach it. After waiting several minutes longer in a state of
the most excruciating suspense, Cato was again dispatched to
aecertain, if he could, the cause of tlie delay. During his
absence, the roar of the distant flames, the murmurs of the
crowd, aud every sound that reached ihe ears of Dudley and
Lucy, gave additional poignancy to the nervous anxiety they
felt. At last Cato, pale, sobbing, and half-breathless, returned
to the boat, and as he sprang aboard, exclaimed in a voico
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olmost ehoked by the combined efiects of grief and haste, Ih&t
his master was dead.
" Dead!" screamed Lucy, starting to ber feet
" Dead!" ejaculated Chaiies.
Cato entered into a broken explanation, which was not so
indistinct but that they gathered something of the manner in
which Sedley had come to his end.
" I must go," said Lucy, rising and prejDaring to leave tlie
boat.
" And leave me, Lucy ?" said Dudley.
" He is my uncle—niy more than father," replicd Lucy,
hesitating.
" And I your husbaud."
" His dead body may be exposed to insult if I do not go."
" And my living body wiU be dragged to a shameful death
if you do. He—the sole witness of my innocence, for whose
Bake and yours, dear Lucy, my life now stands in peril—is
gone for ever. If I am seized now, my fate is certain."
Lucy suuk back on the seat, and Charles, folding her to liis
bosom, directed Cato to shove off. The boat glided along like
a spirit in the broad line of shadow cast upon the water by
the high bank and the forest that nodded on its brink, and
was presently lost to sight as it disappeared in one of the
mdeutures of the v/iuding shore.

CHAPTEE XV.
CONCLUSION.
" Few words of mine remain to close the tale."—BEIDE OF AnyDOS.

A PERioD of several years now elapsed before those incients occurred which conclude this narrative. If the reade?
nows anything of the rapid growth of towns in the West,
e wUI have Uttle difliculty in imagining the change which
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seveu yeai-s wrought in Adrianopolis. The pompous plans of
its projector had indeed been realized to au extent which few
could have predicted. Its population had increased a hundred-fold. Its avenucs, squares, and public buildings were
no longer "airy nothings," but had now an existence as well
as a name. AmjDle warehouses and neat dwellings lined thc
streets ; a busy multitude thronged them ; and the little
straggling frouticr viUage was fast rising to the dignity of a
populous city. The suburbs racheed neaiiy to the msund
which has been the scene of a chief part of the action of
tljis story. The niound itself now v/as a cultivated field;
and tlie only vestige to rcmind one of the iucidents related, were a heap of blackened logs and stones just visible
above the corn-bîades v.iiich rustled around tliem.
This object seenicd to have attracted the attention of two
travellers who chauced to pass that way on their road to
Adrianopolis one fine sumraer afternoon, seven yeai'S after
the exjilosion had convcrted the block house iuto a heap of
ruins. One of them, a slender, delicate youug man, was
mounted on a fiue horse. The other traveller was a tall,
uncouthly shapcd porson, whose pale and sober countenance
was marked witli lines that shov/ed his age could not have
been rauch short of forty. He bestrode a small ambling
horse; and his awkward figure was set off to peculiar disadvautage by the shortness of his siirrup.?, which seemed
drawu up to the last hole to kccp the lider's feet from
dvagging on the ground.
" And here, tlieu," said the younger person, pausing at the
foot of tlie mound, " i s the place vfhere the unfortunate
Dudley met his end."
" It v,';is so thought at first," returuod tho other; "but a
dlfferent opinion soon came to be entertained. The body,
which was supposed to be Dudley's, and which was certainly
habited in his garments, was so dreadf uUy mutilated that it
was difiicult to recoguize it ; but there were circumstances
which caused many wlio saw it by daylight to declare that it
was not the body of Dudley, but of Ned Overton, the hunter.
This opinion was afterward coufirmed by an examination of
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the hunter's grave, which was found to hDve becn rifled of its
tenant."
" Then Diviley may perbaps have c;caped," said the
youuger man.
" I fear nofc. Tlie iuquiries imraediately set on foot furnished reason to believe tliat, with Sedley's niecc and slave,
he had attempted to desccnd the river ; and a party set out
to overtake hini, and iuform him that the confession of the
old man had exonerated him from all suspicion of the murder. They had not proceeded far, however, when they were
eacouutered, and obliged to desist from their purpose, by one
of those hurricanes which sometimes cover the Ohio with
wrecks. From intelligcnce that afterward reached Adrianopolis, it is too probable that Dudley and all with him
perished in the storm."
"Aud has nothing ever since been heard to change that
opinion ?"
" Nothiug. There was at one time, íi year or two after
the escape, a sort of rumor in the town that Dudloy was stiU
living; but this, on being traced, was uot fouud to have any
better foundation than certain obscure hints thrown out by
the former postmaster of Adrianopolis, whose curiosity, itwas
suspected, sometimes led him to pry ratlier too closely into
the contents of the letters which passed through his hands.
It was said that a package from Dudley himself had been received by Nathan Dodge ; o.nd this story gained additional
curreucy from the fact that, shortly after, carpenters were
seen busy in constructing a neat pale round the spot where
Sedley's remains were buried. But Dodge, who had just beconie permanently settled in the viUage, denied that he had
received any such letter ; and, indeed, a suff cient reason for
his inclosing the old man's grave might be found in the fact
that he himself had been the unwitting means of bringing
him to bis tragical end. But see," resumed the speaker, after
a moment's pause, "yonder comes a steamboat round the
point; let us jog along, and we shaU be in time to see her
come to at the landing."
The two riders turnod their hox'ses' Leads toward the town,
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and trotted forward at a gait too rapid to allow of much
further conversation.
A large crowd of persons was assembled on the priucipal
quay to witness the arrival of the steamboat. At the time of
our story, this wonderful invention, which has since exerted
so vast aii influence in the valley of the Mississippi, was o£
veiy recent date ; and but a short p)eriod had elapsed sincethe
thunders of the first steamboat awakened the echoes of tlie
Western forests. The arrival of a boat was, therefore, still a
matter of sufíicient interest to draw a large portiou of tho
înhabitiints to the water's edge ; and in tbe present instance,
the graceful movement of the vessel, as she dashed bythe
town, and, rounding to with an ample sweep, glided up to the
wharf against the current, fully repaid them for the trouble
they had taken.
Among the passengers who stepped ashore, one group attracted particular attention. This consisted of a lady and
gentleman, accompanied by two little boys, and foUowed by a
tidy black servant bearing their baggage. The lady, though
tlie two liviug miniaturcs of herself who walked hand in
hand before her showed her to be a matrou, was yet in the
first bloom of womanhood ; Iier small and well-turued figure
could have lost but little of its rouudness, and her step not
niuch of its elasticity. Iler eye wandered from the group
about her to the distaut hills, and certain changes fiitted over
her countenance which one accustomed to peruse that index
of the mind would have ascribed to a deeper cause than
mere sensibility to the beauties of external nature. Her
husband, of a maiily figure, with an open and highly intellectual countenance, walked at her side ; and though probably
more skilled tlian his beautiful partner in suppressing outward signs of what was passing within, on this occasion
showed, not less than herself, that he was much moved by
t i e recollections associated with surrounding objects.
" Who is he ?" " Where is he from ?" were questions
whispered from one to another as the group passed on toward
the principal hotel of Adrianopolis. Aud as the negro
trudged along at some distance behind, more than one curioua
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glance was directed to the plate upon the trunks to ascertaiu
the owner's name.
"Why bless us, 'C. D. Elton !' it is Elton, the great
Eastern lawyer!" exclaimed half a dozen voices ; and a
crowd gathered round those who had made this discoveiy, to
discuss the meiits of the jurist, the fame of whose talents
and eloquence had reached even to the remote town of
Adrianopolis.
The two mounted traveUers had by this time ridden iuto
the town, aud as they passed the group of passengers, the
eye of the elder rested on the countenance of the stranger.
He drew up his horse with an involuntary motion of surprise,
and remained gazing after him until he disappeared within
the door of the hotel.
" I t is h e ! " muttered the horseman; "if the waters can
give up their prey, it is he himself !" and so saying, he turned
and rode at a round trot toward the tavern.
A tall, lounging, and somewhat tawdrily-dressed figure
stood iu the door of a shop near at hand, the shelves of
which presented a large variety of tin-ware, arranged in
glistening rows. His atteution seemed to bave been drawn
toward the negro, who was walking leisurely up the street
with his burden, and casting curious glauces upon every
object round him, while a broad grin upon his ebony face
betrayed that he was pleased with all be saw. As he came
opposite the shopkeeper, the latter cried out:
" Well, now, I vow, that's strange ! Why, Cato, it ain't
you, i s i t ? "
" Ah, ha ! Massa Dodge ; how you do, Massa Dodge ? I
is beriy glad to see you," responded the black ; and, puttiug
the trunks upon the ground, he exchanged with our honesfc
friend, Nathan, a cordial embrace. The peddler stepped
back to the shop, turned thc key in thc door, and, joining the
black, walked forward with him at a quick pace toward the
hotel.
" Charles Dudley, I declare!" exclaimed the former
peddler, but now prosperous dealer iu tin-ware, aa he
approached the stranger.

Iâ2

THE CLOCK HOUSB.

" Chaiies Dudley Elton, my old friend," exclaîiLed the
uewly-arrived gentleman, as he clasped thc hand of Nathan.
" And this," he added, turning to the lady at his side, " is my
wife, Lucy Daytou Eltoii; and these are my boys, Enoch and
Sedley," Iia added, in his hurried introductiou.
The astonished Nathan could onlysay, "Waal, I declare!"
as he clasped the hands of all in his ov/n.
The crowd soon caught the nev/s, and ere long it became
knov/n tliat the man tried and condemned for the murder of
Ned Overtou, was again iu their midst. As Elton, the lawyer,
his renown Iiad peiietrated to the vigorous young city which
had been the sceuo of so much sorrow and joy to Charles
Dudley, and tlie uotabilities of Adrianopolis hastened to pay
their respects to Iiim. Members of the bar, judges, civilians
came, but jjoor Scroggs was "huriiedly called away," aa
Nathan answered, when Mr. Elton asked for the wonderful
little prosecutor, wliose eloqueuce had consigned the poor
Dudley to the block Iiouse.
In the crowd who flocked to the hotel came the shoemaker
and the tailor. Nathan was not slow to request thera, in a
RÍgniflcant w.ay, to "retire to the shadesof their dirtyshops,"
at the same time pointiiig significantly to Iiia own ponderous
boot, wliich moved menacingly ou tlie floor, as if auxious for
a little cxeicise at liftíng. The shoemaker and tlie tailor disappeai-od as suddeuly as shadows, sadder, if not wiser men.
Natlian had never ceased to be tlieir evil geuius; from the
day when their gossiping tongues Iiad libeled Diidlcy, the
houest Yankee Iiad covered tliera witli tbe tribulaíion of his
anger and contempt.
The story of Dudley's eseape he soon had occasion to narrate.
He had not gone down the river on the night of tlie catastrophe of the block house, but • ^-stream, for his residence
was in Pittsburg, where his family name and fame already
were linked with that city's prosperity and renown. Crossing
to the Kentueky shorc, his smaU craft was exchanged for a
four-oared barge, which had been provided by Sedley, to
whom many of the river-men were strongly attached. Four
strong and bravo feUowa were easily secured to bear the fugi-
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tîves from the scene of their trouble. Alas ! they bore away
aU but the person of the respected old man, whose dead bo«iy
was honored by the viUagers with a heartfelt burial. The
Btory of Sedley's confession soon carae to Dudley—now Eltoa
—but he cared not to offer the gossiping public of Adrianopolis any further food for coraraent, by explaining to them
his real relations, and his purposes in so quietly submitting
to the uneven com-se of the severe " justice " which condemned
him to the gallows.
The purpose of the prcsent visit to Adrianopolis was the
removal of the remains of Enoch Sedley to Pittsburg, where
they now repose beneath a shaft of pure marble, on which ia
ínscribed the simpile inscription :
ENOCH

SEDLEY,

AGED 65.
BELOVED IN LIFE—TREASURED IN DEATI .
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